
CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

SENATOR ALAAN CRANSTON 
C/O KAM KUWATA 
5757 W. CENTURY BLVD . 

JANUARY 8, 1982 

SENATOR CRANSTON, AS PER OUR CONVERSATION WITH MR KUWATA, OUR 

ORGANIZATION I S REQUESTING-AN IMMEDIATE MEETING WITH YOU IN LOS ANGELES 

ON THE I SSUE OF THE IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION FORCING 20,000 U.S. 

BORN CHILDREN I NTO MEXICO BECAUSE OF THE 11 SILVA LETTER I SSUE . ENCLOSE 

I S MATERIAL PERTAINING TO "SILVA LETTER'' I SSUE, WE WILL AWAIT YOUR 

RESPONSE ON OUR REQUEST TO MEET. 

.. , 

THANK YOU 

~Q_~1/'tt.t'll 53~. 
~~N BACA, CHAIRPERSON 

1837 Highland Avenue , ~ational City . CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 

.. 



January 8th 

Dear Herman, 

~ thanks to you and all the people with CCR 
for your great help the past week. 

I've admired your work in the community for 
.any years •. and I wish you success in 
resolving the current "S1lva letters" matter. 

~ ... '"" _._ regards, 

KFMB-N 7677 ENGINEER RO.AD. SAI\J DIEGO. CJI.LIFORNIA 92111 (714) 292-5362 
MICI.M'ST TELEVISION. INC OTHER MICI.M'ST R.ADIO MID TELEVISION STATIONS IN CHAMPAIGN AND ffiJRIA ILLINOIS 



February 9th 
Dear Herman, 
Thanks so much for your courtesy this morning ••• 
and ~our comments which, as always, were most 
helpful. 
Good luck as you try to resolve this 
tangled mess. 

gards, 

KFMB-TV 7677 ENGINEER RD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111-1582 (714) 292-5362 
MIDWEST TELEVISION INC. OTHER MIDWEST TELEVISION STATIONS IN CHAMPAIGN AND PEORIA. ILLINOIS 



John Culea 

, • . A 

Herman Baca 
Committe on Chicano Rights 
1837 Highland Ayenue 
National City, ~a. 92050 

KFMB-TV 7677 ENGINEER RD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111-1582 (714) 292-5362 
MIDWEST TELEVISION INC. OTHER MIDWEST TELEVISION STATIONS IN CHAMPAIGN AND PEORIA, ILLINOIS 
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RELEASES An Information Service 

on Immigration. Naturalization and Related Problems 

[" @i1it~ K~:QW' ${!)"'"will$Vl~ ~ t{ i~ft~]i9GJID:~ iX wrattr~· $' C?I~ "''-' ~ tE: 
21 WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10018 

Maurice A. Roberts 
Editor Vol. 53, No. 3i 

September 2:/, 1976 . 

CUBAN REFUGEE ADJUSTMENTS NO LONGER CHARGEABLE TO WESTERN HEMISPHERE 
' QUOTA 

In a press release issued September 16, 1976, the Department of Justice 

announced -that a charge to the Western Hemisphere quota will no longer be made 

when · Cuban,·refu ees have their status adjusted to fhat of permanent residant wider 

the uban Adjustment Act of November 2, ~s ec~sion \'las based on a 

memorandum to the Attorney General dated August 30, 19?6, prepared by Anton~n 

Scalia, Ass~stant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, discussed belo~r. The 

Attorney General approved the memorandum and sent it to the Immigration Service 

on August 31, 1976 with directions to revise its practices and related activities 

to conform to the opinion expressed in the memorandum. . This reversal. _of adminis

trative practices in effect since 1968 will help, not only Cuban refugees but 

also other natives of the Western Hemisphere, in achieving eligibility for 

immigrant visas. 

As a result of the views expressed in the opinion, Cuban refugees in this 

country on parole seeking adjustment will no longer have to compete with other 

\·/estern Hemisphere natives for the 120,000 visa numbers authorized annually, since 

it has been concluded that the Cuban Adjustment Act does not contemplate any 

charge to quota. A~a re?ult, the approximately 66,000 Cuban refugees in the 

United States \..rho have fl.led applications for ad ·ustment will not have to \'fait for 

a pr~ s ern em~sphere limitation to be reached. Since u an 

refugee adjustments will no longer result in a charge to the Western Hemisphere 

quota, the numbers thus freed hereafter \·rill be made available to non-Cuban 

Western Hemisphere natives and should gradually liquidate ~ong waiting list, 

whicn'fiow carr~es a priority date of May 1, ·1974 (as of October 1976). 

• P.L. 89-732, 80 Stat. 1161 • 
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Not~ing has been stated with respect to a possible retroactive application 

of th;= opinion,' so' a's to make ava~laole ·no\•/ the visa numbers heretofore improperly 

th~ged to the quota ~n Cuban refugee adjustment cases. Since the 1966 · 
legisiation ... was enacrea;-man:y thousands of Western Hemisphere numbers have been 

preempted by the Cuban refugee adjustments, a practice now convincingly declared 

by the Attorney General to be unauthorized by the statute. If this illegal 

practice is now rectified by freeing the numbers heretofore improperly nsai~ed 

to the Cuban refugees, the time needed to be reached on the Western Hemisphere 

waiting list would be cut down substantially. Three lawsuits filed by non-Cuban 

Western Hemisphere natives, seeking a declaratory. judgment that the Cuban refugee 

adjustment charges are illegal, have been pending for some time in the United 

States District Court in Chicago. • The vie\·/s expressed in the Assistant .Attorney 

General's memorandum should help to pave the \•lay for judgment in those actions •.. · 

If the authorities should refuse, as a matter of administrative practice, to make 

available the visa numbers heretofore improperly taken up in the Cuban cases, 

additional litigation can be anticipated. 

The Assistant Attorney General's memorandum, which is 23 pages long, contains 

a detailed analysis of the legislative history of the 1966 statute. It points o~t 

that INS decided that Cuban adjustments should be charged against the quota soon 

af~~.:r_. .~he Western Hemisphere q_uota went iri.to effect on July 1, 1968. Evez sine~, 

the administrative practice has follo\·/ed that determination, even though the 

Service did not issue a legal opinion in connection with the decision or refer the 

issue to the Attorney General for advice. ~me dqubt about the INS decjsion uas 

expressed by the State Department in J968. but no formal legal opinion on the 

ques~ion was ever prepared by that Department either. 

·Develctping the tenuous position of Cuban refugees in this country follO\·Iing 

the severance of diplomatic relations with Cuba in 1961, in the light of their 

ineligibility for adjustment of status under sec. 245 of the Act, the memorandum 

points out that sec. 1 of the Cuban Adjustment Act, unlike sec. 245(a), does not 

specifically require that an immigrant visa be "immediately available.u Thus, 

concludes the memorandum, "As a result of this omission, the Cuban Adjustment Act 

does not contain an express requirement that an application for adjustment of 

status be considered within the framework of quota iimitations." 

The memorandum also calls attention to the fact that sec. 245(b) requires that 

the appropriate quota be reduced :Qy one on ~pproval of_ e~~~_!ldJustment appl~cation, 

a r s~ m. · r m the analo ous provision of the Cuban 

~djustment Act. Congressional debates on the bill are quo ea,~rcn-tn~te-

an understand~ng that the quota limitation \•Iould not be applicable. The· same 

understanding is reflected in the comments of the Department of Justice on the 

bill. A comparison with prior refugee programs follo\·ling World War II reflected 

that, with the exception of the widely criticized quota-mortgaging provision of 

the Displaced Persons Act of 1948, the refugee statutes whigl:J: ... f.Qllowed made no 

provision for quota charges. 

• Salvador Munoz, Jr. et al. v. Edward Levi, et al., No. 75 C 2127; Adam Cesar 

Guerra et al. v. Edward Levi et al., No. 75 C 3293; Patricia Zambrano et al. v. 

Edward Levi et al., No. 76 C 1456. . . 

EXH J'BII I 
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~~nin& has been stated with respect to a possible retroactive a lication 

of the opinion,· so· a's to make ava~Iab e ·no\•/ 'the visa numbers heretofore imprope_rly 

ch~ged to the quota ~n Cuban refugee adjustment cases. Since the 1966 
legisi'atlon ... was enacrecr;-man:y thousands of Western Hemisphere numbers have been 

preempted by the Cuban refugee adjustments, a practice now convincingly declared 

by the Attorney General to be unauthorized by the statute. If this illegal 

practice is now rectified by freeing the numbers heretofore improperly neei~ed 

to the Cuban refugees, the time needed to be reached on the Western Hemisphere 

waiting list would be cut down substantially. Three lawsuits filed by non-Cuban 

Western Hemisphere natives, seeking a declaratory. judgment that the Cuban refugee 

adjustment charges are illegal, have been pending for some time in the United 

States District Court in Chicago.• The vieus expressed in the Assistant Attorney 

General's memorandum should help to pave the \-tay for judgment in those actions •.. · 

If the authorities should refuse, as a matter of administrative practice, to make 

available the visa numbers heretofore improperly taken up in the Cuban cases, 

additional litigation can be anticipated. 

The Assistant Attorney General's memorandum, which is 23 pages long, contains 

a detailed analysis of the legislative history of the 1966 statute. It points out 

that INS decided that Cuban adjustments should be charged against the quota soon 

af~,~-~. -~he Western Hemisphere q.uota went iri.to effect on JUly l, 1968. Evex since, 

the administrative practice has follo\·/ed that determination, even though the 

Service did not issue a legal opinion in connection uith the decision or refer the 

issue to the Attorney General for advice. SQme dqubt about the INS decision \·las 

expressed by the State Department in J968, but no formal legal opinion on the 

qu~s~ion was ever prepared by that Department either. 

·Develctping the tenuous position of Cuban refugees in this country follo\·ling 

the severance of diplomatic relations with Cuba in 1961, in the light of their 

ineligibility for adjustment of status under sec. 245 of the Act, the memorandum 

points out that sec. 1 of the Cuban Adjustment Act, unlike sec. 245(a), does not 

specifically require that an immigrant visa be "immediately available." Thus, 

concludes the memorandum, "As a result of this omission, the Cuban Adjustment Act 

does not contain an express requirement that an application for adjustment of 

status be considered within the framework of quota !l.l.mitations. 11 

The memorandum also calls attention to the fact that sec. 245(b) requires that 

the appropriate quota be reduced .:OY one on approval of_ e~.£h_,!idJustment appl~cation, 

n~ · r m the analo ous provision of the Cuban 

Congressional debates on the bill are quo eal,~~ch ~na~ca~ 

that the quota limitation Hould not be applicable. The· same 

understanding is reflected in the comments of the Department of Justice on the 

bill. A comparison with prior refugee programs following World War II reflected 

that, with the exception of the widely criticized quota-mortgaging provision of 

the Displaced Persons Act of 1948, the refugee statutes whigl:J:. .. fQ;Llowed made no 

provision for quota charges. 

* Salvador Munoz, Jr. et al. v. Ed\vard Levi, et al., No. 75 C 2127; Adam Cesar 

Guerra et al. v. Edward Levi et al., No. 75 C 3293; Patricia Zambrano et al. v. 

Edward Levi et al., No. 76 C 1456. 



The memorandum points out that the requirement of a quota charge, in tho case 

of Cuban refugee adjustments would be incompatible uith the policy expressed by

CongresR in connection vtith \</estern Hemisphere immigration generally, and Cuban 

refugees in particular. Other developments in Congress after enactment of the 

1966 Act, including the Report of the Select Commission on .Western Hemisphere 

Immigration, fail to indicate approval of the administrative practice of making 

,~ charges to quota in Cuban refugee cases. 

The mere fact that the Service'~ administrative interpretation has been in 

effect so long should not be dispositive, accordin~ to the memorandum (footnotes 

omitted): .. 
A court faced \o~ith a problem of statutory construction ordinarily 

shows a great deference to the interpretation given the statute by 

the officers or agency charged \.,rith its administration. See, e.g~, 

Johnson v. Robison, 415 U.S. 361, 367-68 (1974); Udall v:~!?;1ma'lJ-

3ffi)u.s. 1, 16 (19.65). But it is also true that ii~Jourts need ·not 

defer to an administrative construction of a statute where there are 

'com~elling indications that it is 'vTrong. "' Espinoza v. Farah 

~.~ . 

~acturing Co., 414 U.S. 86, 94-95 (1973), quoting Red Lion 

Broadcasting Co., v. FCC, 395 U.S. 367, 381 (1969). In light of the 

lw!guage of the Cuban Adjustment Act, its purposes and legislative 

history, and the policies sought to be advanced by the Congress, \•le 

think it likely that the courts \·tould find the administrative practice 

under the Act to have been in error. 

In .. any case, the degree of deference v1hich uould be accorded by 

the courts to prior administrative practice is by no means the standard 

\·Jhich the Department should apply in reconsidering its own position. 

To be sure, the issue is one of la\-1 rather than administrative 

discretion, but if the agency's vie\1 of the la\'/ is -- as we believe 

it to be in the present case -- clear, there is no. principle which 

would estop it from correcting an erroneous administ.rat:ive practice. 

This is particularly so when the practice has pad the unfortunate 

consequence of delaying realization of the humanitarian purposes 

sought to be advanced by the Congress, compare Canada Packers Ltd. 

v. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rx~' 385 U.S. 182, 184 (1966), and 

\'/here no perceivable reliance interests \·Jould be upset by the change 

in official policy, ~~ Udall v. Tallmw~, supra, 380 U.S. at 18; 

Estate of Sanford v. Commissioner, 308 U.S. 39, 52 (1939). 

The memorandum concludes: 

In short, the prior administrative practice does not bear any 

stamp of congressional approval sufficient to overcome the clear 

indications of contrary legislative intent set forth in our earlier 

discussion; and such practice should not preclude adoption of the 

position which we believe the la\·1 requires. 

For the reasons stated, we conclude that Cuban refugees whose 

status is adjusted to that of aliens admitted for permanent residence 

are not to be counted against the Western Hemisphere quota. 

EXHI--:&11 I 
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]llep.nl aliens hnve cmert;c·d f<; a 
favorite wi-:ir;'inr. boy in scvt.>ral of 
our lnrgest ci tie !'- . Taxp.:;ycrs co:n
.Pla in thnt they b~Jrdt>n rublic ~. er
,·ic£>s; unions cornrlain th:1t th~v 
takt> Rway jobs lr<•m ciliH·ns: r.nd 
mRyors lik~ ~cw York's Abr;:~l:l!1l 
Beame complain that the federal 
gc,,·emment shouici pay the citi,~s 
more to CC'mrensn:e ior these f.ocial 
costs. \'.·e offe-r n simple solution
make the aliens k;:;al. 

Almost e\·eryone else of course 
wants to do just tl-.e opposite-tr<Jci: 
thC'm do·.•.-n . . cc•po:·t them. ar.d 
maybe pr-osecu~P tre employe1·s 
who hire them. The ~ew York State 
legislaturE' is about to vote on a bill 
imposin~ criminal pt>nalties for 
knowingly gi vinr~ jobs to "illqals"; 
this me-asure would <Jdd v~t HnntlH'r 
burdE.'n to ~cw Yo:-k City's t.>.::or.· 
omy. In spitt- of th<? sinister sound 
of "illC'gal a!it>n," Wt? are de a I: ng 
with a familiar and healthy phe
nomc·non, R wa,·~ of imrnif:r.:1tion 
like t!-lose which brought us the Ger
mans. lri~h. ltal!a!1S Rnd so forth. 
This particular wn,·e has brour•ht 
Soulh c.nd Central Am~ricans <• in 
large numb.:rs to . i\ort!:ern c: itic-s 
~ince the late '&:!s . I .\kxican lat>or
E'rs in the Sout!:west form a sepa
rate quc-:.tion of lor~>E'r stnndin~.) 

By a l'~r<:~n;:e i~cr.y, this int-:-·r
Americ2r: ir.:r.~ : :::r~~i::.•n l't';::an to 
soar shortlv <:it!:'; Concrc~s decided 
to impose \'."estern H/mispherc en
try quotas !or d'.E' fir.;t time in his
tory. This measure cume in the im
migration "reforms" of 1~1\Y~. which 
in s;:-ite of t~•eir ~e>c-r:l . work in rt? · 
moving the o:-r.ox!r.us Eastern 
Hemis;here "natl0!'\al orihin" quo
tas. must bea:- a .:ood part of the 
blame for ~he il!eg:d problem. After 
hearir.g t-x;::t·:-t t.:"W!~1.:-rry from At
torney Ger . .:>ral Xic'-:olos Kat7.t.'n
b2cr. that tr:ere was "r.ot much 
prE>!'sure" from \','estern Hemi
sphere immi~ra:;c.r.. the Senate set 

an t~~·b!trnry annu:-~1 quota oi 1:20,
(J.):). The form31 O(·In3nd ior vi~~s is 
now at le a:;t three tir::es as great. 

Nobody re:1l!y knows ju~t how 
many i!le;;a 1s ~n· in the cotJntry, 
b<?atir.g a thrn•-:;t·ar backk>; and 
job C<'rtificltion rec;uir\?ments f,>r 
resident ,- :~as by e:ntt>rin~ as tour
ists . EstinHI\e!' ~o up to cir~ht mil
lion oH· rall Clnd 1.5 million in the 
:O.:ew Yo.rk ~w:ru;''~ litan area. but 
th0se are undoubtl'dly E.'x<~.;gc'rat!:'d. 
There is evidt'ncc. howev(•r. tr.at 
rt-futl'S the wiclvspn•nd bclid th;lt 
the. aliens are frcc-lo ;1dii1~ o:r urbnn 
social !'t· rvi~:es . :\ rt-n•nt rt•port for 
the l.J.S. Dt:par:ment of L:1bor, in 
fnct. sh..:m s pn·ci~t·iy the opro,ite. 

HeseRrchl'rs for Linton & Com
pany intervi~wed n iairly lnr>,;e \ 
sample of nppn·ht·nc-lt'd aii.-n~ nnd 
fcund thCit ii' r hnd p;-~id Sxi:d &.·· 
curity ond -;:.:• ( p;1id ft?dt-rnl ir:n•rm.· 
ta:t throut;h automutic v. i•hholdill~. 

I3ut less t:~iln 4'"( h(ld children in 
school or cc.Jlected unemployment. 
and only o:1e hali ()i o:1e percc:1t hnd 
h~en on Wl'lhre. The covcrn!'":<ent is 
obviou::ly getting mor!! than it 
~rves . 

The snme is probably true for 
the local economiE.'s in wh;::h the5e 
immi;:;r<~nls work. The people ' 'who 
bc!'\e:"it IT.ost from this £i:u:::ion £Jre 
cer~ainly the employers. wl:o h:-~ve 
?.cce5s to <::D "u:1dcrgrour.d m:u:-:e t'' 
of cheap, pi·oductive lnb::-or. uric·n
cumbt::red by r:1inimum w:1ge laws, 
union rL'stricticns or pc!lsion plan 
rcquirPmcnts . Because of his vul
nerable 1•osition. the i!ku:l is occa
sionally the victim of outri!;ht swin
dling-. and aiwnys mus~ li,-~, in fear 
of the l:i1mi~rnticn Sen·icc. But 
j•.•dgir.l; r•y thp <.'O!iti:111l'd r:J;;r;1ti:m, 
this s~ill lc•c•i:s bet:er th<Jn li;·<! l;nck 
homE.'. Th~ C.S. lo0k~ like t 1Je bnd 
c•f opportur:ity, ev£-n nt o;,e-thi rd the 
prev<:iling umon wage. 

r 

Unior.s nnturally comp!:tin thnt 
this mnrkc·l com Petes unfr.!rlv w it!1 
their own members. On the. o•h0r 

. · h:1nd. (~mployPrs arr,uc> :hr.t illet:<ll" 
pro\'ide manpower for jol;s that ci ti· 
zens sin1p!,v "un't tn!;c , such :'IS blJ ,.
boys anci kitchen ·help. In a city l: : .. c 
New Yo;-k, which has k·.:·n driYi::~ 
nw.<~v bu~inesses thr c•u .P.h hi:::h cr~~"' 
the illr,gn ls mny well b~ providi::~ ' 
the r:1r.r;in of sun·ival for ent.ire 
se•ctors of the: economy, like the res
taurants. 

This situation maY . exulnin v.·i\'.' 
so fc.v; effecti\·e rr~ea~u·n·s ha• ;! 
b~e:1 t:d:2r-.. o;:1ir:st th~ i~!r· .:::.:1ls . .. -\:. 
thC'lq;h !~.e n;iens ar~ fo:-Cidci'.;'n ~ :.." 
work. thc·re is no lcg?.l 5:!:-Jcti , .:, 
against hiring th.:>m. Con:-icc-rir::: 
some- of the proposed "reiorrr :<. · · 

d1i's inaction is all to tr.e good. P.:·! · 
;~!til's f0r hi!"iP.g ''i!ler:ds'' c0•.:! :i 
IE>:~d f'mployc-rs to refu~e jc.l-Js t0 ,.,. _., 

1-Iispanic-lool:ing- per~on . n·o::ard~.:·,;s 
of his status. And to solve th-at pru t·
lem. the Linton repoz-l s~If£!es~s th~1 : 
everyone. cit;zen o; not. :;hould l·, 
mnde to carry a governmer.t-issuc-6 
work permit. 

The ea!'iest. cheapest and hire~: 
.way to protect the l3bor rnarket w: :: 
be to lcgaiize the immigrar.-~s. p~.::· 
trng the law to work prC'Itecti: ~;:: 
them rather than per!"€'cutir:.; ther :~. 
Le;;pl or n.n. the present wave :·: 
Western Hemisphere immi~?rnnts rs 
alrl'ady er:richir.g ar.d con~nbutrn; 
to ~orth American soc~etv. As w~· 
ought to know frcm our historic:~! 
experiL•r.ce. that is what can be ex· ! 

pccted of tho~e whose OE:'sire t0 im- · 
mit;rat~· is d,·n:onstrably so strcr..;. 

Tht> White House has aln•:1dv 
submitu:·d a bill to correct some 
other quirks in the lmm ~c rn:i c)ll 
Act, but it lt·n,·es thP l:..'tJ /.(IJ WP~t· · 
ern Ht-misrhcre quota int:tct. Whv 
not simply live up to :hP A~uica;·. 
trnditivn and chan~o:c the n~.::nb.:-r 
that is l:ausing the prcoblt.•m? 
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~ sponsors Conf1dent lmm1grat1on Bdl. Will -Pass 
By BENJAMIN SHORE 

COpley News Service 

WASHINGTON - Controversial 
legislation to control illegal immi
gration will be reintroduced in the 
House and Senate this month and 
pushed vigorously toward passage by 
midsummer, according to its spon
sors: 

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., chair
man of the Senate Immigration Sub
committee, will submit the bill as it 
was approved overwhelmingly by 
the Senate last August. 

Simpson said he intends to sched
ule subcommittee hearings in March 
and full Judiciary Committee consid
eration in April, and hopes to bring it 
to the floor for approval and send it 
to the House by the end of May. 

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., 
chairman of the Judiciary Commit
tee, has assured Simpson of expedi
tious treatment for the bill. 

In the House, Rep. Romano Mazzo
li, D-Ky., chairman of the immigra
tion subcommittee, said he will rein
troduce the bill that was approved 
last year by the Judiciary Commit
tee, but died on the House floor as 
time ran out in December's lame
duck session. 

Simpson and Mazzoli are optimis
tic the bill will become law this year. 
President Reagan has said he will 
sign it. 

The main provisions of the legisla
tion would make it illegal to know
ingly hire an undocumented alien, 
would require all job applicants to 
show employers basic identification 
documents, would grant legal resi
dency status to undocumented aliens 
who had established permanent 
homes in the United States before 
1980, and would streamline the pro
cedure for bringing in temporary 
foreign farm workers. 

The Senate passed the bill by a 
vote of 80 to 19. 

Similar legislation, however, was 
stalled to its death in the House by a 
small group of opponents aided by 
Majority Leader James Wright, D
Texas, who used his power to control 
floor debate schedules to deny the 
bill sufficient time for passage. 

Several test votes in December in
dicated the bill would have passed 
easily if it had been brought to a 
vote. 

"The bill would have carried by 
over 100 votes, and everyone knows 
it," Mazzoli said. 

Wright, according to aides, mis-

judged the broad support for the bill. 
He reportedly will not use parlia
mentary obstacles to thwart the bill 
this year. 

Simpson is confident the bill will 
pass the Senate again without diffi
culty. 

Even Senate opponents of the leg
islation concede they are greatly out
numbered by supporters there. 

"Once it's introduced, it'll move 
fast," said an aide to Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., who had urged the 
bill's defeat last year. 

Perry Ellsworth, a longtime lobby
ist for growers who generally oppose 
the bill, said the membership of Con
gress did not change enough with last 
November's election to affect atti
tudes toward the legislation. 

Ellsworth said agriculture inter
ests, who are concerned the bill 
would result in the loss of short
term, low-paid, semiskilled labor, 
will be "better prepared" to lobby 
for changes. But he made no predic
tions of success. 

Mazzoli said that while growers, 
Hispanic groups and some segments 
of organized labor can be counted on 
to oppose the bill again, "How well 
we do this time will depend on how 
active and vocal the proponents are." 

The legislation received substan
tial support from newspaper editori
als across the country. And several 
newspapers already have called for 
quick passage of the Simpson-Mazzo
li bill. 

Rep. Dan Lungren of Long Beach, 
now the senior Republican on Mazzo
li's subcommittee, said December's 
debate on the House floor made 
more legislators aware of the overall 
attractiveness of the compromise 
bill, whose individual features are 
not politically attractive in them
selves. 

"There is a very good chance of 
passage this year, probably by the. 
summer," Lungren said. 

But he again will lead efforts to 
amend the bill to meet growers' con
cerns. Although Lungren long has ad
vocated a guest-worker program for 

. agriculture, he concedes approval by 
the House is unlikely. 

The legislation, first introduced by 
Simpson and Mazzoli in March 1982, 
was the result of a two-year study by 
the Select Commission on Immigra
tion and Refugee Policy and a year 
of hearings on the commission's rec
ommendations. 

The nation's immigration laws 
were last overhauled in 1952. 
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ALL INS FILE CONTROL OFFICES 
ALL INS BORDER PATROL SECTOR HEADQUARTERS 

PRIORITY .•• 

I 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, THE FOLLOWING POLICY SHALL BE IMPLEMENTED 
RELATIUE TO WESTERN HEMISPHERE NATIONALS AMENABLE TO DEPORTATION OR 
C~CLl.EI01~ F'~:OCEEDINGS, ~·JHO WERE .fr1Rf:1Ef.~ SIUJA U. LE'JI F:ECIPIEIH::; fiND 
~ ' ! I 1..., 'H- ,.., ,.. I tl T H ,... u ::· H- ·:· ,-. F H- u i· ·i u· 1 q ,., ·i (' E n IJ I ...... E A I" T I 0 u r:: H H- L L LI(J- T E' ,.. r-liiJ r:.t:. 14 1t •··'• \J J IJ, (. ' -'o)(., .j r, 1.: ..t 1\ 'I) f• •t 
TAKEN TO DJFORCE DEPAfffifRtfNIH'E'SE- C:A.SES UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
SIL~R U. LEUI RECIPIENTS WHO ARE LOCATED AS DEPORTABLE OR EXCLUDABLE 
R L IE t·~ ~; U I L L BE P E R tH T T ED T 0 R E H A I N UN T I L J AU • 31 ,. 19 S :3 • I~ E P _p R T A T I 0 N 
AND ECLUSION HEARINGS WILL BE POSTPONED UNTIL AFTER JAN. 31, 1983 
FOR .THC~:~E F'OF~i·1ER F.:EC I P fEt.ffS F-OR-~rHOr·l -OSC' E: HA'JE BEEN I SSUEll AND 
HE A R -I H u S ti fll.J E t·W T C 0 tH1 EN C E D • T H 0 :3 E H EAR I N G S W H I C H H A I) E C Cil'1 n E N C E It 
~;Hi~LLGTi-FOFJJRRD ;- HOUEl.JER ;- IIEPARTURE SHALL NOT BE ENFORCED UNTIL 
FuRTHER IWIICE. IN THOSE CASE~: ~JHERE A FINAL ORDER OF DFEPORTATIOH ,..,.., ...... ,-., ,.,.T,..,, H.-.,.. r.rE 1l Ef'TEr:•Enl TIEPH-RTU 0 E "'H-LL tinT tlE EuF·n,..,..r ···~tT Lii~ t ,:-:,i_. LIL:· 1 U r• h .:• r· t:. r ·• r, .1.1 ' 1l , r, ~ H nl; !.• n ll r:.l- t 1l iifd.l 
RECIPIENTS WILL BE GIVEN AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAY OF DEPORTATION UNTIL 
T H- hI .-, ~ .~ .. , ii ·i 

. ~ i •t I .::o L ' ..l. :J •:0 ·:.· • 

' fHE FOREGOING PROVISIONS SHALL NOT APPLY TO THOSE RECIPIENTS WHO 
~ HAVE BEE~ CONVICTED OF CRIMINAL ACTS IN THE U.S. IN SUCH CASES, 

~HERE R DISTRICT DIRECTOR PROPOSES TO ENFORCE THE DEPARTURE OF A 
FORMER RECIPIENT CONVICTED GF R CRIMINAL OFFENSE, HE SHALL REFER THE 
nATTER TO THE APPROPRIATE REGIONAL COMMISSIONER FOR CONCURRENCE. 
APPLICATIONS FOR ASYLUM UNDER 8 CFR 108 SHALL ~E PROCESSED 
F.: 0 U T H~ E L \' • H 0 ~l E I..J E P , I F T HE A P P L I CAT I 0 N I S It E rn E It , T HE A L I E N ' S 

\ DEPfiRTLI?E ~:HRLL NOT BE ENFORCEit UNTIL AFTER JAN. 31, 1983. , .. 
~THG3E FORnER RECIPIENTS WHOSE DEPARTURE HAS BEEN DEFERRED UNTIL JAN. 

31, 1383 AND WHO ESTABLISH APPROPRIATE NEED MAY BE AUTHORIZED ., P E R tn ::: E; r 01~ r o ~w R f.:: , As P F~ o rn DEn I N s c F F~ 1 o 9 • 1 < B ) • THosE s I L 'J A 
RECIPIENTS ~HO WERE FORMALLY NOTIFIED TO LEAUE, AND WHOSE DEPARTURE 
HAS NOT BEEN UERIFIED, WILL BE NOTIFIED IN WRITING THAT THEY ARE NOW 
ELIGIBLE TO REMAIN IH THE U.S. UNTIL JAN. 31, 1983. THE NOTICE WILL 
BE SENT TO THE LAST KNOWN ADDRESS OF THE ALIEN. THIS POLICY WILL 
APPLY UNTIL OTHERWISE NOTIFIED. BENED ALL 
E:T 

---



:'= :., ~ Tens of thousands of Mexican nationals, many of them in the Southern 
·, C>cilifornia area-including Kern County-are being notified by the U.S. Im
: ·migration and Naturalization Service that their temporary permission to live 
r iegally in the United States has been terminated. r . . . 
' · 'That permission, granted during a four-year c~urt battle in the bureaucratic ;~. ~orld of "legal immigration visa preference dates" and Western Hemispheric 
: . country quotas," had been given temporary freedom from the fear of depor-

tation to some 170,000 previously illegal residents in the United States. 
~ .... N~w, _however, thousands will be forced to go back to living as illegal aliens L · o~ wtll have to return to Mexico to await their iUrn to immigrate legally-if that 
:· ·turn ever comes-according. to government officials, immigration attorneys j-·and assistance groups. . . 
1., . 'The number of people that could be affected by the situation could be high as l ., ~0,000 according to some estimates, although· neither the immigFation service ! nor the State Department, which grants immigrant visas, can say for certain ! how many will be affected. 
·, 

' -~ · · · The decision to terminate the visas has been· met with protest by Latino 
t . ·leaders and has prompted Rep. Edward R. Roybal, D-East Los Angeles, to 

. : .• · request an extension of the temporary permission granting temporary legal l residence until Congress can consider an amnesty program for illegal aliens. t ·-~ · 
! 

Officials of the INS stated, however, that many of 'those aff~ted by the 
J:r-<;hange may be able to delay their forced departure through ·immigration 
; hearings and appeals. 

,:· ·.''' The temporary permission allowing Mexican nationals to legally reside in the 
l . U.S. was granted in 1977 in a federal court in Chicago. The court issued an in! : junction in a civil suit filed on behalf of Refugio Silva, who was residing in 

. Chicago at the time. 

The decision allowed thousands who been in the country for many years to 
turn themselves in to the INS without fear of deportation so that they could 
obtain what came to be known as "Silva letters." named after the man on whose behalf the suit was filed. Since 1977, more than 170,000 have applied 
for and received their letters permitting them to stay until the Chicago federal court case was resolved. 

Before the temporary permission was granted, the State Department Visa 
Control Office had a visa application backlog of over 185,000, but that was 
subsequently reduced to 70,000 after the court order. However, the _case 
cleared up the backlog of visa applications _from every country in the Western 
Hemisphere except Mexico, which means that the iD,OOO backlog figure con
sists almost entirely of Mexican visa applicants, many of whom have also ap
plied for Silva letters but who have not yet received visas. 

And it is these people who will be the most directly affected by the im
migration service's directive voiding the Silva letters, the unfortunate victims of 
not having received their visas in time. 

SOURCE OF SECURITY BCOMES SOORCE OF INSECURITY 
. ' Those thousands of Mexican nationals who have applied for Silva letters but 

who have not yet received their visas are partidlarly vulnerable because their 
· names and addresses are on file with the immigration service. 

Initially, Silva letters were enormously attractivr because they made the illegal 
residents feel a great deal more secure and prorected from deportation. But I because applicants were required to register theirnames and addresses with the 
immigration service as a pre-condition, many o!ganizations dealing with im
migration problems of legal and illegal residents lrged clients not to apply for 
them unless apprehended by the immigration ser~ce . Many Mexicans applied 

I 

anyway, thinking that their security and protection would be insured. 
But the decision to terminate the temporary permission wipes out those 

protections which holders of a Silva letter once had. 

The effect of the suspension should be minimized, however, by the fact that 
many persons who received ~ch letters no longer reside at the same address 
that they gave when they applied for Silva letters. The impact of the suspension 
will also be softened because the immigration service lacks the manpower to ac
tively seek out all of those affected, even those who may still be at their old ad-dresses. · 

One senior immigration official said, "There aren't going to be any neigh
borhood sweeps for people holding Silva letters because we simply lack the 
manpower, although any of them who come into contact with us will be informed that the letters are no longer valid." 
RETURNING TO MEXICO COULD JEOPARDIZE AMNESTY 

CHANCES 
Holders of Silva letters who take the suspencion at face valu'e and return to 

Mexico could become ineligible for any legislation or amnesty program that is 
probably forthcoming. Congress is expected to act on the Administration's proposal next year. 

MANY WOULD BE ELIGIBLE FOR AMNESTY 
As many as 8 out of 10 Silva letter holders would be eligtble tor amnesty, ac

cording to officials of agencies which offer assistance with immigration 
problems. It is important, they said, that such persons know they "don't have 
to leave." Those people can r~quest for a suspension of deportation which 
could allow them to stay until Congress acts. 

Rep. Edward R. Roybal, D-East Los Angeles, has introduced a congressional 
resolution calling for an extension of temporary residency for Silva letter 
hqlders until January, 1983, while amnesty is being considered . 
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Uilemma . For Some U.S. Youngsters: 
leave Parents Or Move To Mexico 

By JESUS RANGEL 

Staff Wrner, The Son Diego Union 

NATIONAL CITY- Fifteen-year
old Jorge, born in San Diego, attends 
junior high school, faithfully watches 
the Chargers and Dallas Cowboys on 
television and plays baseball after 
school. 

By most standards he is a normal 
American teen-ager. 

But Jorge and his younger broth
ers Miguel, Jose, and Juan are 
caught in a dilemma. They are 
among an estimated 20,000 to 100,000 
U.S.-born children with parents born 
in Mexico. 

"My parents have been told they 
have to go back to Mexico," Jorge 
says. "That means I either go with 
them and leave my country or I stay 
here by myself." 

His parents, Maria and Jose, en
tered this country illegally from 
Mexico 15 years ago. In 1978 they 

. received what has become known as 
a Silva letter from the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service. 

The letteF gave them permission 
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to remain in this country while their 
application for a visa was processed. 
But nearly 100,000 applicants -
mostly Mexicans and presumably all 
adults - are now being notified to 
report to a local INS office. Their 
Silva letters have been revoked. 

The granting of the letters stems 
from a 1977 class-action lawsuit filed 
by Refugio Silva. The suit charged 
that quotas from people in the West
ern Hemisphere who wished to im
migrate to the United States were 
applied in a discriminatory fashion. 

Under the law, the letter holders 
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Maria holds her 2-year-old son Juan. 

will now have to return to Mexico 
unless they can persuade authorities 
to suspend deportation. 

Immigration counselors estimate 
that most of those with revoked let
ters, like Jorge's parents, have chil
dren who were born here and are 
therefore U.S. citizens. 

Jorge and his family joined anoth
er family in the same predicament 
this weekend in a National City 
home. 

All of them agreed to be inter
viewed and photographed, but did 
not want their last names used for 
fear of retribution. 

They were a little afraid of talking 
about their problems in public, espe
cially, one of them said, when the 
INS would see their pictures in the 
newspapers. 

"I don't care what it takes," Jorge 
finally said. "I'll fight for my parents 
and my brothers." • 

He says his family always used to 
talk about the future. "I want to be a 
pilot in the Air Force," he says. "We 
always used to say that when I flew 
around the country I could take them 
with me and show them around." 

He stops talking and pauses. "We · 
haven't talked about those dreams 
lately," he adds. "This whole thing is 
dumb. I don't know what to do be- · 
cause it caught us by surprise." . 

Jorge adds: "I don't even know 
about Mexico. I've never been there, 
but I saw it on television once." 

Apparently frustrated at talking, · 
.Jorge excuses himself and leaves the 
room to play with the other children. 

Francisco, who was sitting beside 
Jorge, said the future of his children, 
Angelica and Francisco Jr., is ?lso 

· painfully in doubt. The children are 2 
and 5 years old. 

Francisco came to this country 
from Guadalajara in 1970. His wife, · 
Maria, came in 1972 from Nayarit. 

"I keep tel)ing them that there's no 
need to fear anything, that we'll 
come out of this all right," Francisco 
says. "It has to because our children 
are U.S. citizens and we bought a 
home here and I have a good job and 
I've never been in trouble." 

Francisco says that he doesn 't 
know how his children will adjust to 
living in Mexico if they are forced to . 
leave. 

"They don't know too much about 
Mexico," he says. "If I show them a 
picture of an artist or a cartoon from 
Mexico they don't know what it is. 
But if I show theqi one of Super 
Woman or Mickey .;'Mouse or Super
man, their eyes light up." 

Both sets of parents have reported 



Francisco, with daughter, Angelica, and son, Francisco. 

to the INS for their interviews. Both 
declined to leave voluntarily and 
chose to fight. 

Hearings on their deportation are 
pending. 

Under INS law, an alien who has 
lived in the United States continually 
for at least seven years, is of good 
moral character and can prove that 
deportation would cause severe 
hardship for another person may pe
tition to remain in the country, ac
cording to Verne Jervis, spokesman 
for the INS in Washington. 

But local immigration counselors 
say that, based on past experience, 
proving all three requirements is 
very difficult. 

"Suspension of deportation was in
tended to be useful," Ernest Azhocar, 
director of IMPACT, a social agency, 
said. "Congress made a provision for 
it for immigrants who didn't have 
anything else going for them but had 
jobs, were good citizens, contributed 
to the system but had problems leav
ing. Unfortunately, based on past ex
perience, the chances of anyone get
ting a suspension of deportation are 

very slim." 
Herman Baca, head of the Com

mittee on Chicano Rights - which 
arranged the int~:rviews with 1he 
families - agrees;f, . . . 

"Our studies indic:1te that 95 per
cent of applications for suspension of 
deportation are denied," he said. -~ . · 

Another counselor, Carlos Vasquez 
of Chula Vista's Legal Aid office. 
says the problem lies w1th having .. ~o_ , 

prove that being deported will be an I 
extreme hardship. "Extreme hard-, ., 
ship is like a gray cloud," he said~/ 

'"You can see it and watch It move. 
but you can't have it." . .. , , 

By the time the interviews were 
over and reporters were leaving; 
Jorge, a student at Wilson Junior 
High, said he wanted to say some .. 
more. 

He pointed to the children from 
both families. "I'm fighting for ttiem' 
too," he says. "They'll be lost in Mex-' 
ico and they'll have to start life all 
over. We have rights because we arl! 
American citizens. We aren't sup
posed to leave our country. We'll 
fight \ogether." · j 
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mas1va de meXIcanos 

EU asegura ·. que no planea deportaci6n 
WASHING TON, Enero 7 ( UPI) - Estados Unidos no se propane reali

zar ninguna dep'ortaci6n masiva de inmigrantes mexicanos y los casas de 
poseedores de "cartas Silva" para quienes se agot6 Ia cuota de visas se
guiran siendo tratados en forma rutinaria par el Servicio de Inmigracio
nes. segtin informo hoy un vocero del Departamento de · Estado. 

Fuentes del Departamento de Estado dijeron que el Servicio de Inmi
graciones estima que Ia cantidad de poseedores de "cartas Silva" que atin 
no recibi€ron visas podria .Ilegar a unas 100.000 personas, aunque no hay 
cifras precisas. · 

El Servicio de Inmigraciones, por su parte, comunic6 al Departamento 
de Estado que no esta realizando ninguna redada de inmigrantes que se 
encuentren en territorio norteamericano y cuyas '.'cartas Silva" fueron 
canceladas. y que no anticipa ninguna deportaci6n en masa. 

"Los poseedores de esas cartas, para quienes no hay visas disponibles, 
estan siendo notificados por correo y se les solicita que se presenten al 
Servicio de Inmigraciones para ser entrevistados", indica un vocero. 

En el caso de los poseedores de "cards Silva" que se encuentran fuera 
de Estados Unidos, sus solicitudes de visa seran procesadas conforme a 
su elegibilidad y siguiendo un arden de precedencia cronologico, agreg6. , 

El embajador mexicano en Washington, Hugo Margain, ira Ia ·semana 
proxima a su pais para celebrar consultas sabre Ia cuesti6n de lo~ inmi
grantes, aunque fuentes de Ia embajada aclararon que el viaje del diplo
matico no refleja desagrado ni problemas en las relacion'es entre los dos 
paises. 

El Departamento de Estado dijo no tener conocimiento de que Margain 
hubiese ·sido llamado como muestra de disgusto, como habian indicado al
gunas publicaciones. Margain se entrevist6 ayer con el Secretario de Es

. tado adjunto para asuntos consulares; Diego Asencio, para examinar el 
·problema de los inmigrantes. 

Las "cartas Silvas' ' sqn autorizaciones temporales de permanencia en 
Estados Unidos entregadas par arden judicial, luego que un tribunal de 
Chicago determin9 que 'entre 1968 y 1976 muchas de las visas de Ia cuota :-

regular para el Hemisferio Occidental habian sido otorgadas a exiliados 
politicos, en su mayoria cubanos y haitianos .. 
~I tribunal orden6 que se pusierim l.f4.999 visas' a disposici6n de esos in

migrantes que habian sido desplazados por los exiliados, pero en noviem
bre ultimo se agot6 Ia cantidad de visas prevista, quedando unos 100.000 

. t~nedores de "cartas Silva" sin recibir Ia autorizacfon definitiva para re
sJdJr en Estados Unidos. 
EI _Departam~nto de Estado inform6 que al cla~surarse el programa, 

l~s visas alcanzaron solo para los solicitantes con fechas de registro ante
nares a! 8 de agosto de 1975. Los que no pueden recibir visas del programa 
de Ia "carla Silva .. ahara tend ran que calificar conforme a las reglamen-' 
taciones normales de inmigraciones para obtener visas de Ia cuota regu
lar am;.-::1. 

El vocero inform6 que. de las 144.999 visas emitidas, 115.271 o sea el 79 
por ciento. fueron otorgadas a mexicanos , y el resto a inmigrantes de 
otros paises latinoamericanos . 
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Silva-letter case 
brings short notice 
By Claude Walbert 

. Tribune Staff Writer 

Border Patrol agents are telling 
Mexicans bearing now-terminated 
letters giving them provisional per
mission to live in the United States 
that they have 30 days to leave the 
country, a spokesman says. 

And although agents are not tell
ing them they have a right to a hear
ing before deportation, Gene Wood, 
the patrol's sector chief, said there 
have been no reports that Mexicans 
are rushing to leave the country. 

Wood said agents are not prepared 
to make any legal determination 
about courses of action that may be 
available to the people who have the 
provisional permits - called a Silva 
letter. 

"We do not, in the field, go that 
deeply into the interrogatjon," he 
added. 

Wood said "a hundred or so" Silva 
letter holders had been interviewed 
by Border Patrol agents. 

· Immigration-rights groups are 
trying to inform holders of Silva let
ters that they have a right to a hear
ing and stand a good chance of being 
allowed to remain in the United 
States or at least secure a delay their 
departure of more than a year. 

In Washington, Immigration and . 
Naturalization Service spokesman 
Verne Jervis said any alien who has 
lived in the United States at least 
seven years, has not been convicted 
of a serious crime and can show that 
deportation would cause a severe 
hardship probably can remain in this · 
country. 

Wood said the Border Patrol 
agents who encountered people hold
ing Silva letters voided the docu
ments and told the bearers that they 
had 30 days to leave the country. 

In addition, he said, agents were 
telling the bearers that if they could 
not depart in 30 days, they should , 
visit the INS office in the area where 
they live. 
. "In effec~, what we're doing is put

tmg them mto the hearing system " 
Wood said. ' 

Asked about reports that some 
Mexicans, not knowing of their right 
to hearings, had attempted to sell 
cars and houses, Wood said: 

"In the cases we've processed, I've 
received no information at all along 
those lines." 

The letters received their name 
from a plaintiff, Refugio Silva, in a 
federal lawsuit charging that immi
gration quotas had been applied in a 
discriminatory manner. 

A federal judge agreed with Silva, 
and while visas to offset those lost 
though discrimination were being is
sued, people who had applied for 
visas before the lawsuit were able to 
get INS documents saying they had 
provisional permission to stay. 

But by October the State Depart- . 
ment had issued all the visas, and 
l~st month the INS began notifying 
Silva letter holders that their per
mission had terminated and that 

· they must report to the INS. 
INS Deputy District Director Bob 

Mitton said INS investigators 
routinely tell anyone who reports for 
an interview that he has the right to 
a hearing before deportation. 

INS field agents or Border Patrol 
agents who encounter Silva letter 
bearers handle the matter individu
ally, Mitton said. 

"We've encountered a fairly sub
stantial number of those since the in
junction was dissolved," Wood said. 

Apparently most of those en-. 
counters take place at Border Patrol 
checkpoints between San Diego and 
Los An~eles. 



COURT-ORDERED IMMUNITY ENDED IN NOVEMBER 

Few 7-Year Aliens Face Deportation 
By BENJAMIN SHORE 

Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON- Very few of the 
100,000 illegal aliens, most of them 
from Mexico, whose court-ordered 
protection from deportation ended 
last November are likely , to be 
kicked out of the_ United States, fed
eral officials said yesterday. 

Mexican Ambassador Hugo Mar
gain met with a top State Depart
ment official Wednesday to review 
the aliens' legal situation and is ex
pected to be in Mexico pty next 
week on what the embassy calls a 
normal visit home. 

According to a State Department 
official, the Mexican government, 
which historically has been sensitive 
about any U.S. efforts to crack down 
on illegal aliens from Mexico, was 
told that most of the 100,000 aliens 
likely could qualify to remain in the 
·United States. 

Any illegal alien who has Jived in 
the United States com inually for at 

least seven years, has not been con
victed of a serious crime and can 
prove that deportation would cause 
severe hardship for another person 
may petition to remain in the coun
try, Verne Jervis, spokesman for the 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice, said yesterday. 
. Since the last of the original 

245,000 illegal aliens granted immu
nity from deportation by a federal 
court in 1977 entered the United 
States in December 1976, many of the 
affected 100,000 aliens soon will meet 
the seven-year test, Jervis said. 

An illegal alien named Refugio 
Silva sued the State Department, 
which issues immigration · visas, in 
1977 alleging that because the U.S. 
government used the visa quotas for 
Mexico and other Latin American 
countries to admit Cuban refugees, 
he and other qualified al' ~ns waiting 
to immigrate legally were forced to 
wait longer. 

A federal judge in Chicago agreed. 
He ordered the State Department to 

issue visas to those illegal aliens who 
had applied in their home countries, 
became frustrated m.e Silva by the 
delay, and entered the United States 
illegally between July 1968 and De
cember 1976. . _ 

To protect them from deportation 
during t ~ time-consuming process, 
all illega aliens who thought they 
were eligible asked for and were is
sued "Silva letters." 

However, the court ordered the 
State Department to grant visas on a 
first-arrived-first-served basis, and 
the 145,000 visas required to balance 
those used to admit Cubn refugees 
left 100,000 illegal aliens without 
legal protection, despite receiving 
"Silva letters." 

The last of the 145,000 visas went 
to those who ent~red on Aug. 8, 1975. 

The federal government went back 
into court last November, showed the 
judge that the terms of the court 
order had been carried out and had 
the immunity of the "Silva letters'' 
wiped out. 

Of the visas granted, 115,271 went 
to Mexicans, Jervis said. He estimat
ed that some 75,000 of the 100,000 
holders of now-worthless "Silva let
ters" are Mexicans. 

The court ordered the INS to noti
fy each of the 100,000 aliens by mail 
to report to a local INS office to 
determine their eligibility to remain 
in the country. 

Jervis said that most probably 
could petition successfully to remain 
on the basis of seven years' residence 
coupled with hardship (or : a legal 
spouse or children if deported. ~ 

Also, American spouses, relatives 
who are citizens or legal immigrants · 
or employers can petition the gov
ernment to permit an illegal alien to , 
remain, Jervis said. 

And if any of the INS notice'>, all of 
which are expected to be mailed be
fore . the end of February, are re
turned because aliens moved without 
leaving a forwarding address, the 
INS will not go looking for these indi- . 
victuals, Jervis said. 
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City muralist remembers 
By Claude _Walbert 
Tribune Staff Writer I 

that time," the soft-spoken Ochoa 
said. , 

When Victor Ochoa heard that tens 
of thousands of Mexican citizens pro
visionally allowed to live in the Unit
ed Stfltes now face deportation, he 
remembered himself as a boy of 7, 
suddenly transported from the only 
home he had ever known in Los An
geles to the alien world of Tijuana. 

Ochoa, at 33 a widely known mu
ralist, still bears physical-scars from 
the fights he had on the streets of 
Tijuana with boys who taunted the 
"gringo," the boy who couldn't speak 
Spanish and got sick on Mexican 
food. 

"That time" was 26 years ago, dur
ing what was called Operation Wet
back, a time after . World War II 
when returning veterans needed jobs 
and when, by government estimates, 
more than 2.5 · million persons of 
Mexican origin were ejected from 
the United States. 

Today the Immigration and Natur
alization Service is notifying bearers 
of Silva letters, named for the Mexi· ' 
can-born plaintiff in a federal civil 
s?it, that their provisional, permis·. 
S!On to live here has ended. , . 

The psychic scars aren't as easily 
seen. "I feel like I've healed since 

The suit charged discrimination in 
immigration quotas. A federal judge 
See OCHOA, A-8 

Continued From Page 1 

agreed and, while visas to offset 
those lost through discrimination· 
were being issued,-persons already in 
the Unjted States who hoped to get a 
visa ··were given a Silva letter that 
prevented deportation. Now the visas 
have all been given out, and those 
who didn't get one are being notified 
that they are subject to deportation. 

Immigration rights groups think 
70,000 Mexicans, along with a large 
number of U.S.-born children who 
don't want to leave their parents, 
may face deportation. 

This month, when Ochoa heard 
about the termination of the Silva 
letters, he asked his mother if she 
would be willing to talk publicly 
about how deportation had affected 
her fa n,:Jy. 

For fear that Ochoa, although an 
American citizen. would somehow be 
stripped of his ~ ;citizenship and de
ported, she refused, he said. So he 
decided to tell,: what he remembered. 

Oclwa ~~s ''tlorn in Los Angeles, 
but his parents didn't have the docu
ments that gave them a legal right to 
live in the United States. 

The family was prospering in Los 
Angeles with both parents steadily 
employed for more than 10 years 
when INS agents came to the house, 
Ochoa recalled. He didn't understand 
what it was all about. 

Ochoa, who had just completed the 
first grade, thought it was a great 
adventure when two days later the 
family's possessions were loaded into 
a trailer for the trip to Tijuana. 

He still remembers bouncing along 

First Street on the way to his grand
parents' home in Zona Norte. "In 
those days it was like going to Hong 
Kong," he said. 

But the child's . wide-eyed wonder 
changed to apprehension when he re
alized something was wrong. 

"My mom was crying and my fa
ther was really tense," he said. 

His apprehension increased when 
he saw the adobe house .where he was 
to stay. Numerous relatives lived in 
other houses surrounding a central 
courtyard where the common out
house was located. 

"I'd never seen an outhouse and I 
was afraid of it," Ochoa said. "I still 
remember my grandmother taking 
me out there with a flashlight and 
saying those spiders weren't going to 
bother me." 

Adjusting to the new food kept him 
sickly for a year, and other boys on 
the street used their fists to make 
sure he knew he was a stranger. He 
and his sister, a year younger, had 
never spoken Spanish, but within a 
month they were able to communi· 
cate to some extent. "We had to 
learn to survive," he said. 

He had to start in the first grade 
again and his size and age made him 
the subject of more taunts. 

His reputation for a violent tem
per grew, so that his classmates 
called him "the bull" for the way he 
would knot up and change color 
when teased. Once, his parents, con
cerned about his temper, gave him 
herbal tranquilizers to drink and 
tried other folk remedies. 

"They wrapped this concotion 

around my waist, banana leaves and 
tobacco and stuff," he said. "It was 
like a ritual cleansing." 

But whe·n he graduated from pri· 
mary school six years later, he was 
first in his class. 

His teachers had instilled high ex
pectations in him, and, when he first 
went into a secondary school the 
next year and saw the dirt floor and 
lack of equipment, he decided to re-. 
turn to the United States. 

Used to working since he was a 
child, Ochoa supported himself while 
living with relatives and friends in 
the United States. He first relearned 
English, forgotten after eight years, 
and then completed continuation 
school, community college, and San 
Diego State University. 

Now his epic murals in San Diego 
are widely known and he has a grant 
from the California Arts Council to 
teach his techniques to youths 
throughout the county. He'll also be 
teaching next semester at SDSU. ,,~ 

He brought his parents, who still 
live in Tijuana in a house they built:' 
themselves, to the United States for 
Thanksgiving visits with his sister, 
who also returned to the country of 
her birth, and to their old neighbor-
hood in Los Angeles. . 

Ochoa said his father, who some· 
times still· quarrels with his mother 
over what they should have done 26 
years ago, saw the men he had 
worked with in those days driving 
new cars and living in houses with 
paid-off mortgages. 

"All he said was that he could have 
had all that, too," Ochoa said. 
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- 1nos: ·ex1canos 
Grave Denuncia Hara hoy 

el Lider de Chit~anos 
Por Ricardo Acevedo Ramirez 

: .- El llder phlca.nQ, ·l:lermon . Boca sustentara ante . los 
Beep; de.nunci~Jr9 . · hoy.. "medios d~ dlflisT6ri"]:te~ Tl· 

~- una serle de orbltrarleda- : . Juana. El Conilte.·de Pfen-· 
:-.des ~ometrda; por: cigeR· _." s_o . . del·· Grup~- . Chl~a~o · 

·-•· ief.'::Oofteam·erlcaoo~: -.Gie . · que enca!:)ezdoqu~l _dlrl-: 
::'t.~J~~~:9~1;a::rm'1~~~:p!!~~~~~ 
.t .me~canos. hijos .Qe lnc;!o-." · . feres.por .dar q cono~e~ 10_ .
f'·curilentados v·qu$ en for- _. : serie . C:te: qrt)itror.h~da~es . 
~~- mJ,·maslya son . dep~rta: .. que 'sa···vlerien : cometlen~ . 
. c dci§ de _los Estad~s Unldos; . do en contra cie los . nlr'los 

.Esto ocurrlra eri- ~na con: ·. mexlcanos~ 
f-:renCia ·de Prensa . que . Los :~ge~tes de~ Mlgra-

. cloh los .detienen en las : 
· afueras de las escuelas, . 
en los -parques .pObllcos. 
en Ia · calle et~:; . Son ·usa- ' 

-.. dos ·como reoenes para · 
capturer 0 los. padres. . 

_ . Asl~lsm.o se mEmclon6 1, 
que se d_aran clfras ·rela< 

·. clonadasal nOtn-erQ de.nl-

. · · ·Pose a Ia Peg. 8.-A .Col. .1 · . : ... . : . . . • . . ·. 

DEPORTACION ... 

\tiene de I~ rc.H . 1-A · 

nos deportados a Mexico. 
Exlsten estadlstlcas mls
mas del Departamento de 
lnmlgracl6n y Naturallza
cl .:.:~ de los Estados Ur,;dos 
q :.;e revelan Ia deporta
cl6n de 200 mil nlr'los mexl· 
canos. 

El Comlte de Prensa, clt6 
que tamblen seran de· 

.,, . ~clades· atrocldades 
4:.;0 cometen los ln
mlgrantes norteamerica
nos con el trato de que le 
dan a los nlt'los mexlcanos 
y que se lnicia a partir de 
su detenci6n. "Son trata
dos como pellgrosos crl
mlnales", se dljo a EL HE
RALDO. 
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Coi1dena Chicana a 
·En una Acci6n lnhumana 

. Ninos Nacidos· en . EU Seran 
Expulsados por el SIN: Boca 

l'or Fernando AMAYA GUERRERO. 

TIJUANA.- Herman Baca. 
Presidente del comite Pro Derechos 
Chicanos en los Estados Unidos. 
denuncio ante Ia prensa bajacalifor· 
niana. que el Servicio de lnmigracion y 
Naturalizacion. SIN. csta a un paso de 
deportar a 50.000 padres de. familia. y 
manipula en un chantaje clara. para 4ue 
20.000 ninos norteameri'canos por 
nacimiento. salgan de aqucl pais. La 
a~:cion que Baca califico como 
inhurnana ya ha comenzado. dijo . 

Ellider chicano califico a la.•f~atrulla 
Fronteriza. como el ejercito p'rivado de 
los grandcs interest:!> 4ue manipulan en 
contra de millones de.indocurncntado~. 
y dijo que Ia explotacion 4ue se ejr;:rce 
actualmcntc en los Estados Unidos en 
contra de los indocumentados. semcia 
Ia era de Ia csclaYitud que \·ivio esc p<iis 
el siglo pasado . 

Baca afirrn6 4ue el SIN y Ia 
Patrulla Fronterin1. "son los peores 
coyotes que existcn en los Estados 
Unidos". y dijo que Ia situaci6n cs tan 
gra\·c actualmentc. que el Presidente de 

Mexico Jose Lopez Portillo. acaba de 
orden.ar al Embajador Hugo B. 
Margain. que se trasl~de a Ia ciudad de 
Mexico para analizar Ia situaci6n. 

En diciembre de 1981 comenzo el 
problema. cuando el SIN envi6 miles de 
cartas hacienda saber a esas-personas 
que se tienen que presentar ante las 
oficinasael SIN. en un plazo de 30dias. 
Cuando se prescnten, les informanln 
que de ben salir del pais. y se les otorgani 
'un plaza para hacerlo. dijo Baca . 

· Las gentes no sa ben que . hacer 
afirm6 el lider. y se estan entregando 
ante las autoridades del SIN. a quien Ia 
Corte Suprema prohibio Ia deportacion 
de 290,000 individuos. pero en octubrc 
de 1981 fueron otorgadas las ultimas 
145.000 visas y estos los inmigrantes 
quedaron sujetos a Ia deportacion. 
cuando Ia Corte Federal ordeno que se 
diera por tcrminado el indulto en contra 
de deportacioncs de diciembre de 1981 . 

"La decision ·de forzar a mas de 
' · 

~Pas a a Ia Pag. 4, Col. 1) 

Ia DeportaciOn de 

TIJUANA . - Herman Baca. 
Presidente del ·comite Pro 
Derechos Chicanos. denuncio 
que el Servicio de lnmigracion y 
Naturalizacion de E. U .• est a a 

.. 
punto de expulsar de aquel pais a 
70.000 mexicanos. entre lo's 
cuales hay 20.000 nifios que son 
ciudadanos norteamericanos. 
(Fotocolor de Gustavo J. Tirado). 
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20,000 niiios ciudadanos amcricanos a 
salir de los Estados Unidos. tendn\ 
como resultado el ·fin a Ia base y 
devuluac-i6n del significado de 
ciudadania para I 5 millones de 
personas de ascendencia me:\icana", 
afirm6 Baca. 

"l.o que el publico estadounidense 
tiene que entender. es que 20.000 de sus 
ciudadanos que son de asccndencia 
mexicana, scr:ln arrojados fuera de los 
Estados Unidos par el SIN. una agencia 
que repctidamentc ha violado Ia ley y Ia 
Cons ituci6n", afirm6 Baca. 

[n dcfensa de las personas que se 
hallan en inminete peligro de ser 
deportadas, Baca est<l dema ndando 
que: "Todo individuo que haya sido 
protegido anteriormente porIa Corte en 
contra de deportaciones y que se haya 
registrado con el SIN, creyendo en Ia 
honestidad e integridad del gobierno de · 
los Estados Unidos, reciba Ia amnistia 
inmediata e incondicional por el 
congreso de aquel pais, y expresa que 
todos ' Jos trabajadores indocumentados 
con sus hijos ciudadanos americanos 
deben neg<irse a cooperar con el SIN, 
hasta que hayan obtenido consejo legal 
de un abogado, una agencia publica 
legal, una agencia de asistencia en 
inmigracion, o una organizaci6n 
pplitica acti\'a. 

B<)ca afirm6: 

"A menos que una soluci6n cameral 
de Washington, D.C., Ia administraci6n 
Reagan ha ignora9o su responsabilidad 
y ha pcrni-itido a SIN. desarrollar una 
norma de inmigracion, forzando por lo 
menos . a 20.000 niiios ciudadanos 
americanos a salir del pais, en el 
proceso de crear una sit uaci6n 
insostenible entre los Estados Unidos v 
Mexico. Si esta es una indicacion d~ 
compromiso del Presidente Reagan al 
asunto de inmigraci(ll1 . scria una 
tonteria. para eualquicra ereer en su 
slipuesto plan de amnistia". expres6. 

.. EI Jider mexicano explie<'> como se 
inic'io el proccso de Ia Carta Silva, 
cuando el I X de novicmbrc de 1976 una 
demanda es lcvantada en Ia Corte del 
Distrito del htado de Illinois por parte 
de. Refu!!io Silva~ otros sicte individuos 
y otros 2()0.000 caso~ simi lares mientras 
espcra n Ia decisi<)n de Ia tkrna nda de 

Silva, Ia Corte del Distrito expidc un<.t 
orden provisional que r ro hibe Ia 
deportaci6n de cualquier demandante 
por parte del SIN. Estc caso legal s~: 
cerro en octubre de 1981 yen diciembrc 
Ia corte del distrito anul6 el mandata de 
deportaciones de los dcmandantes. No 
obstante ella, el SIN empieza su proceso 
de deportacioncs y miles de mexicanos y 
sus hijos norteamericanos, son 
deportados. 

Los 50,000 padres que estan 
amenazados de ser deportados, han 
permanec.ido en Los Estados Unidos 
durante mas de cuatro aiios y media, 
pagando impuestos, y sin tener derecho 
alguno de asistencia social. dijo Baca, 
que expres6 que todos estos 
movimientos son originados por el 
temor qu·e los grandes intereses que 
manipulan en aquel pais, sienten de que 
los chicanos se organicen. 

Baca dijo que estan preparando una 
carla para el Presidente Reagan y una 
mas para el Presidente Lopez Portillo, 
pidiendo este que demande una 
respuesta satisfactoria de lo que esta 
sucediendo actualmente. Expres6 que 
se estan distribuyendo avisos a las 
personas que hayan obtenido Ia Carta 
Silva, a quienes se les informa que 
recibiran . por correo una carta del SIN 
para que se reporte al Departamento, 
donde el permiso Silva le sera cancelado 
y se le clara un plaza de JO elias para sa fir 
del pais. 

I 
"No coopere con Ia Migra", 

expresan los avisos que se estan 
distribuyendo, y se indica a los 
interesados que inmediatamente 
acudan a las siguientes organizaciones, 
en demanda de ayuda: Asistencia Legal 
de San Diego (Legal Aid Society 714-
424-0491: IMPACT0239-3881 y CAM 
474-6678. 

Herman Raca, que ayer sostuvo una 
conferencia de prensa en San Diego. 
California, expres6 que Ia prensa de 
aquel pais es racista y no coopcra en 
estas causas. Dijo, que en Estados 
Unidos, de acuerdo con el gobierno, hay 
de 6 a 8 milloncs de ilegales, aunque 
Mexico acepta solo Je dos a tres 
millones. "Nosotros no accptamos que 
haya un solo ilegal, porque lo tlllico 
ilegal que existe, cs el sistema". finaliz6 
el lider chicano. 

b\ 
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_Mexico Eyes Deportation Questio.n 

By JEf:US RANGEL 
· Staff Writ~r, The Son Diego Union 

Mexico has called home its ambas
sador to Washington for consulta~ 
tions over a U.S. decision that could 
lead to the deportation of tens of 
thousands of Mexicans living legally 
in the United States. · 

In Washington, the State Depart
ment made no comment yesterday 
on the Mexican action, but said Mexi- · 
can Ambassador Hugo B. Margain 
met with Diego Asencio, assistant 
Secretary of State for consular af
fairs, to discuss the matter. 

Margain requested the me~t_ing at 
the State Department after=· ~bwas 
learned that tens of thousands ·of::
Mexicans living in the United."States 
were told their temporary visitor's 
permits issued since 1978 were no 
longer valid , said Augustin 
Gutierrez, press secretary at the 
Mexican Foreign Ministry. 

He said the recall should not be 
interpreted as a sign of displeasure · 
with the U.S. government, but rather 
as an indication that the matter is 
being closely studied. · 

"There is some worry in the Mexi
can government over the possibility 

of M~'f i f~n s being deported!" 
Gu\f4·~.:~ ~>; .; :-,! "This will l>e a rou
tine. i..ionsulta~it"'t- .'•The Mexican gov
ernment will . the.. I ~orm its position 
and decide what steps to take next." 

He said the ambassador would re
main in Washington for a few more 
days for further ~~.onsultations with 
the State ~partment before return
ing to Mexico .Ci.iy. · 

The exact rlm.~J:. 6i Mexicans af
fec ted is not known. Estimates range 
from 70,000 to 500,000. Most are re
ported lo be in Southern California. 

The question of deportations stems 
(Continued on A-4, Col. 4) 

Mexico Recalls Envoy, 
Eyes Deportation Issue 

~· {). t.JI../ / C> /V · · · (Continued from A-1) / 1 fro~ a suit filed a~ain_st the I~u~i- · ·ported. . I ? J /"Z. 
· gr~b?n and Naturalization ServiCe m Robert Mitton, deputy director of llhn01s s~veral years ago. . the Immigration and Naturalization . The smt ar~ued that the admission Service in San Diego, said yesterday mto the Umted States. of nearly the number holding the letters in San 145,000 Cuban refugees m the 1960s Diego and Imperial counties could and 1970s unfairly kept out others total 2,000. That number could total from Western Hemisphere nations 70,000 in Southern California accord-who also wished to immigrate. ing to INS figures. ' 

Under the 1968 immigration law, a "We started mailing out notices quota of 120,000 persons from West- ~. 1," Mitton said. The notices ask ern Hemisphere countries are to be the persons to come to the INS for an allowed to immigrate each year. The interview. 
suit contended that the visas granted He added that he doubted most of to Cubans should not have been the persons called in would be decounted as part of the Western Hemi- ported. Many would be eligible for a sphere quotas. stay in deportation if they could The court a.greed .and ordered prove it would be a h,!irdship on them nearly 145,000 VIsas be Issued to per- or other persons or if they could sons who had applied for immigra- show they have been here more than tion at U.S. embassies in their home- seven years and are of good moral land during the first mass influx of character. . · 
Cubans. "The government is approaching Many applicants, tired of waiting this in what we consider to be the for the visas, entered the United most humane manner consistent States illegally. The INS, in compli- with INS law," he said. 
ance with the court order, asked that 
anyone in the country unlawfully 
who earlier requested permission to 
immigrate apply for a new visa. 

The INS now says that many more 
than 145,000 responded and regis
tered their names, addresses and 
other personal information with the 
service. In n~turn, they all received a 
document, called a "Silva Letter" 
after the lawsuit, which exempted 
them from deportation until it could 
be d~termined if they qualified for a 
visa. 

Since more persons than were au
thorized received the letter, the INS 
is informing thousands of persons 
that their Silva letters are now void. 
It is these people who could be de-

Others disagree. Herman Baca, 
head of the Committee on Chicano 
Rights, said at a press conference 
yesterday that the move amounts to 
a massive deportation remniscent of 
"Operation Wetback" in 1950 in 
which, he said, millions of Mexicans 
were deported. 

Further, he said, the number of 
children who could be affected by the 
action could total 20,000 - despite 
the fact that children of aliens born 
in this country are U.S. citizens. 

"For the Chicano community -
and especially its children - U.S. cit
izenship has been rendered meaning
less," he said. 
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In a new devel~pment• likely .to \ . i~ Chicago, that i~migra- 1 

t · u s -Mexico relations tens of tion preferences given Cu-~h~~~nds ·of Mexicans are ~i~g told 1 bans after Fjdel Castr? took 
they cannot continue living m the power ~ere. unfair to , 
U ·t d States. . · . · .. , . would-be m~migrants from m e . , . · . , other countnes. 
. The Mexicans, mo~t of them hvmg : The judge ordered is-
in Southern Califorma, had been al- suance of 145,000 visas to 
lowed _to stay in the country under.a . people bypassed in favor ~f 
now-expired federal court order, said Cubans from 1968 until 
Bob Mitton, deputy dire~tor. of the March 11, 1977, and said 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser- none of those people could 
vice here. be deported until the visas. 

1 f · de- ' were issued. The number of peop e a~mg Mitton said he did not portation is not known, ~e said: Some know how many of those 
immigration groups estimar!; I~ rnay visas went to people in San . 
total as many as 70,000 exicans, Diego County or in Califor
and smaller numbers ~rom other nia. 
Western Hemisphere nations. · While the case was pend-
See ALIENS, A-11 ing, people who had applied 

for visas and then entered 
the United States illegally 
before the 1977 date could . 
seek an INS document let- · 
ting them stay in the coun- · 
try while the court order 
was in effect. 

Some experts believe 
that more than 70,000 of the 
documents were issued in · 
Southern California. Of the 
170,000 issued nationally, 
about 120,000 went to Mexi
cans, Schey said. .. 

Now, Mitton said, the INS 
is notifying holders . of the 
documents that they are 
subject to deportation and 
must report for interviews 
to determine if they qualify 
to be moved t<l'the head of . 
the line of citizenship appli- . 
cants. 

If not, th~ will be given 
30 days or longer to return 
voluntarily to Mexico. · 
Those who do not will be 
told to report for a deporta- · · 
tion hearing. 

.. 1·*Aliens 
· . · . ,. . l· .. ... , ,• . I. 

Continued From Page 1. week, but it is just a coinci 
Peter Schey, director of , dence. There is no recall." I 

the National Center for Im- · An estimated 90 percent 
migrant~ Rights in Los An- of the people facing depor~ 
geles, said he had asked fed- tation are married and 
eral officials why people · many have pending immi
who had lived for years in .gratiori applications, he 
the United States were to be . said. . . 
deported. Herman Baca, chairman 

"We haven't been able to of San Diego's Committee 
, discern a rational reason," on Chicano Rights, said 

Schey said. more than 20,000 children 
"The INS regularly born in the United States-

screams about its inade- and · therefore U.S. ·citizens 
, quate budget," he added. -will be forced into Mexi
; "It's incredible that they're co if the deportations are 
· going to take their limited carried out. 
. resources and put them into . And that, he told a news 
efforts against people who . conference today, "will 
in months or years will have the end result of de
have their status in this , basing and devaluating the ·. 
country regularized." meaning of citizenship for 

Mexican consular .offi- 15 million persons of Mexi-
. cials are asking questions . can ancestry in the United 
about the effort, Schey said, States." 
in part out of concern that Baca said President 
the deported people will · Reagan should stop the de
end · up in overcrowded bor- portation, that Congress 
der cities already short of should grant amnesty to the 

' . services and housing. aliens affected, and that 
The Mexican Embassy in such aliens who have chil

~ Washington this mo~ning . dren born in the United 
. denied a report that the States seek legal counsel 
Mexican government has before cooperating with the 

·recalled its ·ambassador to • INS. 
protest · the change in U.S. Baca said estimates o{ 

1 immigration policy. numerous agencies that 
"Some people in Mexico work with Mexican immi

have shown displeasure," grants place the number of 
1 said the embassy's informa- people in San Diego County 

tion minister, Florencio who could be affected at 
Acosta. "From what I've from 4,000 to 10,000. 
read in our own press, some The court order was is
people from the Chamber. of ~)l_ed in a Chicago case chal
Deputies expressed their lenging the system of immi
displeasure, but that's their , gration quotas for Western 
prerogative." Hemisphere countries, Mit-

But Ambassador Hugo ton said. . 
! . Marga in "is ·not going to ·He said a · federal judge 

Me~ico, ·He goes regularly agreed with plaintiff Refu
ari9":_ t;e. ~ay be going next gio Silva, a Mexican living 
·;, .~ \.. _ 
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INTEG RAN UNA COALICION 
PRO VISAS Y DE·RECHOS 

PARA INDOCUME.NTADOS 

Unos 500 indocumentados y 

residentes legales fundaron, el sabado 

pasado, Ia coalici6n pro Visas y 

Derechos para Indocumentados con 

el proposito de detener las redadas y 

deportaciones masivas. 
Pese a que los reunidos eran expor

tadores ~e Ia Carta Silva, indignados 

por Ia acci6n gubernarnental que los 

convierte en "personas ~eportables" 

despues de ai'!os de vida en los 

Estados Unidos, las m~idas y metas 

incluyen a los indocumentados en 

general, segtin indicaron varios de in

tegrantes de Ia mesa directiva de 10 

personas. 
Organizaran una marcha masiva de 

protesta a fines de febrero, y carnien

zan a colectar firmas de trabajadores 

indocumentados en una petici6n que 

enviaran a legisladores Iatinos al 

presidente Reagan y al gobierno 

mexicano. 
AI mismo tiempo corren Ia voz en 

las iglesias buscando el respaldo y 

paticipaci6n de la gente indocumen

tada sea cual sea su nacionalidad, 

segtin indico Jose Soto, uno de los 

cuatro de 10 miembros de la mesa 

directiva que porta documentos de 

residencia legal. 
Su esposa, Teresa Soto, dice que se 

. ha topado a gente indocumentada 

renuente a firmar las peticiones "por. 

temor que vayan a dar a in

migraci6n" . 

CARTAS SILVA 
VIENE DE LA PAGJ~A 5 

casos esped~cos, y que no hemos 
podido detener las redadas ni las 

deportaciones" . Todavia hay "sen

tiemientospaternalistas" de los 

abogados bacia los indocumentados, 

seftal6. 
La detenci6n de redadas ocurri6 en 

1972, y principios de 1973, cuando Ia · 

gente manifest6 en su contra. AI cesar 

el movimiento, los servicios de in

migraci6n deportaron a 10,000 in- · 

documentados en los meses de abril y 

mayo de 1973, dijo Rodriguez. 

:-.;·r.. 
Por su parte, Guillermina Reyes de · ~·~ 

24 ai'!os de edad activa por primera :,_ · 

vez en una organizaci6n ·de masas, ·.~., 

dijo que "no le tengo miedo a que me ~~s 

agarre inmigraci6n y me expondria a :s=; 
una marcha porque tarde o temprano :~ 

resultaria en Ia misma cosa. · . :>: 
La.Sra. Reyes es madre de tres nii'los ; . .: ~;;-; 

nacidos aqul, y es una de los 64,000 ::~~l; 
angelinos que esperaron en vano para . -S~ 

recibir visas en base al caso Silva, el · ·: ~:~ 

. me5 pasado descubri6 que la1carta ya : :::=.: 
no protegla a su familia, establecida · : ·:• · 

en Estados Unidos en 1973, poco an- · , 

tes de que los Reyes compararon un .- : 

terreno y casa con valor de 50,()()() · . · > · ; 
d6lares. · :. ··. ' 

El Lie. Antonio Rodriguez, director 1; : 1 ; 

del Centro de Ley y Justicia, donde se . ' ; 
' ' 

reunieron por primera vez los ahora . . ._~· .. ,~ ' 

integrantes de la coalici6n, dijo que · ··.: '•: ! 
"no habla visto una organizaci6n de · ··~ · •.; 

masas desde 1975, cuando CASA en 

cambio en composici6n de obreros a · • : 

estudiantes intelectuales y · ·;,;• • 

profesionistas. _,;· · : 

P6r lo general las organizaciones ~ ,:·;: : 

nuevas se componen de gente -que ··'" · ; 

· aboga po~ una causa. Son izquier- ; :::.::j 
distas y progresistas. "No , son una 

~anifestaci6n de Ia gente misma ac- ' 

tuando en su propia defensa dijo el 

abogado" . 
Admiti6 que "los abogados no · 

hemos tenido triunfos mas que. en . 
CONTINUA EN LA PAGINA 6 . . 

La junta del sabado reuni6 ~ gente 

de Gardena, Norwalk, y San Ber

nardino. Siendo portadores de Ia Car· .' 

.ta Silva, han vivido en Estados 

Unidos por lo menos 5 aftos, varios 

enfatizaron que no estan dispuestos a 

perder las . posesiones, · ni venderlas 

para regresar a un pals que ya no con- ' 

cideran como hogar. 

Planearoil la pr6xima reuni6n para 

el sabado pr6ximo, en Ia Iglesia de 

Nuestra Soledad, sita en el 4561 : 

Brooklyn Ave., en 'el este de Los: 

Angeles. .. 
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,.~ • I • ~- Congressman suggests standards to IN$ commissioner 

;:LHunter looks at plight of Siva Letter-holders 

By ELLEN B. HOLZMAN 

Star-New a Stalf Writer 

Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-Coronado, 

met this week with the new Com

missioner of the I!'J1migration and 

Naturalization Service (INS) to 

discuss the plight o' · many Mexican 

nationals iiving in the South Bay and 

San Diego County. 

· About 1,600 county residents are 

faced with possible deportation since 

their temporary visas were revoked at 

the beginning of the year, said local 

INS spokesman Robert Mitton. 

Mitton said about 300 holders of 

"Silva Letters" in the county have 

been called in for interviews to review 

their status. 

About one third of those interviewed, 

he said, have either left the country or 

had their cases adjusted anci been 

:2._ranted resident status. . 

.The others,_ he said, were told to 

leave but opted for hearings before an . 

immigration judge to request a 

suspension of deportation. Nearly 50 

have :h'ad their cases heard so far, 

· Mitton ;said, and many have had their 

request denied. 

Hunter, who received a report on the 

sitqation from a con"stituent com

mittee, spoke with C. Alan Nelson, INS 

Commissioner, about setting up 

• 

s_tandards for mitigating cir

cumstances that could allow many to 

remain in the country. 

"We're going to have to give some 

· relief for unreasonable hardship," he 

said. 
. _; According to Ernest Azhocar of 

Impact, an immigration service, 

. without immediate relief most holders 

of Silva Letters will be forced to leave 

the country. 

Many of those who are affected by 

the revocation of the visas are children 

who were born in the United States. 

One immigration attorney estimated 

half of those affected in the county are 

children. 
· .Azhocar said Impact has counseled 

more than 50 families who held Silva · 

letters. He said all have decided to 

request an administrative hearing. 

Many would-be immigrants have 

lived in the county for more than seven 

years, Azhocar said, adding there 

· already is some relief in immigration 

law for such people. 

He said they can ask for suspension 

of deportation based _on their fiscal 

presence in the country, good moral . 

character, and extreme hardship if 

required to return to their native land. 

He said most cannot prove extreme 

hardship because it is not defined, and 

is a subjective d~cision made by in

dividual judges. 

Hunter said he does not believe all 

those who were issued the temporary 

visas ~;hould be allowed to remain. 

He said he suggested three standards 

for relief to Nelson. 

Hunter said the standards should be 

based on the length of time already 

spent in the country, legality of en

trance and family ties to the United 

States . 
Mitton said those who were issued 

Silva Letters had either entered or 

remained in the .country illegally. The 

visas were distributed as a result of a 

court ruling that said the INS had been · 

discriminatory in issuing visas. 

An estimated 140,000 immigrants 

nationwide from Mexico and South 

America were issued temporary visas, 

known as Silva Letters, in Hl77, Mitton . 

said. 
Mitton said, however, he doubts the 

figure df 140,000 saying it was probably 

too high because it does not reflect 

those whose status has changed since 

the visas were initially granted. 

Mitton said there is no way to 

estimate how many will be asked to 

leave the country during the review of 

their immigration status. . 

Hunter said preference for staying 

should be given to those Silva Letter 

holders who have Qeen in the country 

longer and did not enter in a blatantly 

illegal manner. 

He also said "the standard based on 

family ties would provide relief for 

those with U.S. born children, "whose 

lives have been inextricabley woven 

into American life." 

Hunter said his recommendation 

would help establish standards for 

hardship on a "case by case basis." 

But Azhocar said that although the 

recommendations are on "the right 

path" they "don't go far enough." · 

He said Hunter's suggestion o.f 

allowing those who have been in the 

country longer could set an arbitrary 

cutoff date that would still result in 

hardship. 
And a standard based on legality of 

entrance would be difficult to develop 

because it might not address the 

problem of those who entered illegally 

after their attempts to enter legally 

had been frustrated. He said the 

waiting period for a visa can be nine 

years and many enter out of economic 

necessity. 
· 

Azhocar also cited men who have r 

entered legally but are unable to bring 

their families across the border 

legally. 

He said it may not be right, ac

cording to the law, for the man to bring 

his family into the Uriited States 

illegally, but the desire to reunite in 

whatever way necessary is human 

nature. 
Azhocar said there is no "magic 

formula" for Silva Letter holders and 

many like them who enter the country 

every day illegally. 

Most people go through a lot to be in 

the United States, he said. They get by 

hoodlums on both sides of the border, 

he said, and past the border patrol, and 

thim .have to deal with possible ex

ploitation once they do arrive. 

"We must find a humanitarian way 

to relieve the problems of Silva Letter 

holders and find a long-range plan to 

help Mexico and other South American 

countries economically," he said. 

"Let's stop all deportations now until 

we can resolve this in an equitable· 

manner." 
Commissioner Nelson assured 

Hunter he will meet with citizens 

groups to get input on the problem. 

Nelson also told Hunter there would be 

no "giant round-ups" of Silva Letter 

holders. 
Hunter said it is important no sweeps 

take place because President Reagan's 

program for changes in immigration 

law call~ for limited amnesty that 

could affect the would-be immigrants. 

Hunter said the revocation of the 

temporary visas would become a 

"moot point" if the program is passed 

by Congress because Silva Letter 

holders would be granted amnesty. 

Hunter said the INS could hold back 

on enforcement of the visa revocation 

in anticipation of the passage of the 

president's program. 

If instead the INS decided that 

Hunter's recommended standards 

should be used, legislation would have 

to be introduced to and passed by 

Congress, Hunter said. 

Hunter said he may meet again with 

· '-'- ..... .,k for furthe r 
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Stepped-up U.S. campaign against undocumented workers alleged 
ay Claude Walbert 
Tribune Staff Writer 

; A Mexican authority on 
immigration and a Chicano 
civil-rights leader doubled 
up yesterday to criticize 
~hat they called an intensi
fied United States cam
paign to deny human and 
legal rights to undocument
ed Mexican workers, and 
similar abuses in Mexico of 
Central American workers. 
: Jorge Bustamante, direc-· 

tor of the border studies 
program at El Colegio de 
Mexico, said a sign of the 
U.S. escalation is the recent 
notification of 70,000 Mexi
cans that their provisional 
permission to live in the 
United States had ended. 
Those affected are holders 
of Silva letters, named for 
the defendant in a federal 
ctvil suit. 

'---

Bustamante also at
tacked President Reagan's 
immigration proposals, say
ing that the president's 
guest worker plan "repre
sents the institutionaliza
tion of an inferior status for 
Mexican workers in the 
United States." 

"That's something that no 
Mexican with a sense of 
dignity could accept," said 
Bustamante, who advises 
the Mexican government on 
immigration affairs. 

Bustamante appeared at 

a San Ysidro news confer
ence with Herman Baca, 
chairman of the Committee 
on Chicano Rights, and 
James D. Cockcroft, a 
Rutgers University immi
gration specialist who has 
co-authored many articles 
with Bustamante. 
. The joint statement by 

Bustamante and Baca was 
arranged by Cockcroft. Bus
tamante said such a joint 
statement was unique be
cause for the first time in 
his knowledge Chicanos and 

Mexicans were attacking 
the statement of a Mexican 
official. 

He was referring to state
ments by Mexico's ambas
sador to the United States, 
Hugo B. Margain, who said 
after consulations in Mexi
co City that revocation of 
the Silva letters did not 
mean mass deportations 
would follow, as Chicano 
leaders have claimed. 

But Bustamante said 
Margain, who has differed 
in the past with his own 

government on immigra
tion policy, has received no 
support from any other gov
ernment of~icial, possibly 
indicating that the state
ment was his personal opin
ion and not that of the gov
ernment. 

Baca said the two were 
·making a joint statement to 
protest a return to a "guns 
and barbed· wire solution to 
what is essentially a social 
problem," to oppose the 
president's immigration 
proposals, and to oppose re-

marks made by Margain, 
including a statement about 
right of Chicanos to speak 
for Mexican wor~ers. 

Bustamante !)aid that for 
Mexican workers, Chicanos 
had been "the most import, 
ant source of protection on 
which they can count in this 
country." 

Baca' and Bustamante 
also announced their oppo
sition to what they called 
abuses of Salvadoran and 

. Guatamalan workers in 
Mexico. 

"We hope that in. stopping 
xenophobia in Mexico we 
will gain the moral right to 
oppose the treatment of mi
grants in the United States," 
Bustamante said. 

In an interview, Bus
tamante said it was a 
misconception in the United 
States that no Mexican offi
cials had publicly opposed 
the Reagan immigration 
plan. 

Strong statements of op
position have been made by 
Gamboa Pascoe, the leader 

of Mexico's senate, and 
Fidel Velasquez, a Mexican · 
labor leader who also runs 
the labor sector of Mexico's 
ruling Institutional Revolu
tionary Party, Bustamante 
said. 

He also said that with 
Mexico's growing economy, 
"we don't want to export 
our workers." 

But if any come to the 
United States, he added, 
"then we would struggle for 
their human and legal 
rights." 
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·· .. · Hunter to meet with concerne·d groups 

Thou~and,s threatened with . dePortation 
"You're flying them back to the 

Mexican border. It takes · all their 
money to wade back again . . . You 
won't have your name when you ride 
the big airplanes. All they will call you 
will be deportee. " 

By ELLEN B. HOLZMAN 
Star-News Staff Writer 

Woody Guthrie's lament, titled 
"Deportee," has become an im-

' mediate threat to thousands of 
Mexican nationals and their U.S. born 
children living in the South Bay and 
San Diego County. 

Im.migration lawyer Frederick 
Hetter estimates that 50% of between 
4,000 and 6,000 county residents faced 
with possible deportation are children 
who were born in the United States . 

CONGRESSMAN DUNCAN Hunter, 
representing the 42nd District, said he 
will meet Saturday in National City 
with representatives of groups working 

... 

to help those threatened with depor
tation. 

Hunter estimated 70,000 to · 90,000 
people nationwide are in the process of 
having their . immigration status 
reviewed by the Immigration and 
Nahiralization Service (INS). 

All of those whose status is being 
·~. ·:' reviewed, said local INS Spokesman 
:.1 Robert Mitton, were holders of so-
' called Silva Letters. 

· Mitton ' said in 1977 a suit was brought 
before a federal 'district court in 
Illinois charging the INS had issued too 
many western hemisphere visas solely 

.. to Cubans between 1968 and 1977. 

REFUGIO SILVA was one of many 
represented in the class action suit, · 
Mittori said. 

·He said the court agreed with Silva 
·and issued a restraining order against 
the INS. It stopped the agency from 
deporting anyone who had entered the 
United States within that nine year 
period until the INS distributed 145,000 
visas to aliens other than Cubans from 

the western hemisphere, he said. 
Mitton said those who could establish 

that they had applied for a visa at an 
American consulate abroad between 
1968 and 1977, and had entered or 
remained in the country illegally by 
March 1, 1977, were given Silva Let
ters. · 

Mitton said · most had entered 
illegally. 

Silva Letters allowed them to remain 
in the country until the 145,000 visas, 
ordered by the court, were distributed . 

MITTON SAID that because of a 
slow working and ove·rworked 
bureaucracy it tias taken four years to 
distribute the 145,000 visas. 

He said that those protected by the 
Silva Letters · were not necessarily 
issued visas, although some were. 

In December the last of the 145,000 
visas were distributed and the INS 
revoked the Silva Letters·. Mitton said. 

During the four previous years, 
Mitton said, "People who were equally 
deserving, had not broken the law (by 

entering or staying illegally), but were 
on the same waiting list for visas, 
didn't have the opportunity to work 
here." · 

People who were given the Silva 
Letters, he said, "never had the vested 

.righttoremainhere." . 

MITTON SAID there is no way of 
knowing how many Silva Letter 
holders will have to leave the country, 
but he added, "All of those who leave 
and can establish their eligibility for a 
vic;a £>\'Cntually will be able to come 
back in." . 

Mitton said holders of Silva Letters, 
when called to the deportation 
department, must prove they either 
have a visa, are married to a U.S . 
citizen, or have other "equity" under 
the law to stay. 

If they cannot meet the test they are 
asked to leave voluntarily. Those 'who 
don't want to leave can file an appeal in 
court, he said. . ... 

At a court hearing the aliens must 
prove that they are of good moral 

. 
character and that their deportation 
would cause extreme hardship for 
another person. 

1HE COMMITTEE ON Chicano 
Rights, along with representatives 
from Chula Vista's Legal Aid office 
and other groups . will meet wi~h 
Hunter. They also have requested a 
meeting with Sen. Alan Cranston, said 

· Carol Carlos Vasquez of the legal aid 
office. 

Hunter said he plans to listen to tile 
groups' position and gather more in
formation before coming to any con
clusion on the matter. 

He said he spoke with INS 
representatives and was told, "There 
hasn't been any massive round-up and 
there isn't going to be." 

He said the INS assured him they 
will do everything possible to help 
people stay in the country. 

Hunter said the ultimate issue is 
whether or not "they should all be· 
given immigra.tion status sole(y 
because they had Silva Letters." 
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C t U h I d B 0 A I• If court invokes the principle our p 0 s an n tens,,,~,~ of democratic self-govern-
ment to exclude from the 

(ContiDued from-A·1) political community ... 
ployees declared by law to "The exclusion of aliens 
be peace officers" to be U.S. from basic governmental 
citizens, as well as Section processes is not a deficien· 
830.5 of the state penal code cy in the democratic system 
that defines probation offi- but a necessary conse· 
cers and deputy probation quence of the community's 

Thurgood Marshall and law enforcement process 
John Paul Stevens, Black- individuals who have not 
mun replied: only resided here lawfully, 

"I can only conclude that but who now desire merely 
California's exclusion of to help the state enforce its 
these (three aliens) from the laws." 

. officers to be "peace offi· process of political self-def-
position of deputy probation 
officer stems solely from ----------, 

cers." inition ... Aliens are by def-
The three men filed suit inition those outside of this 

in U.S. District Court in Los community." 
Angeles, and a three-judge Speaking for fellow dis
panel in 1977 ruled the state senter,~ William Brennan, 
statutes unconstitutional, 

state parochialism and hos
tility toward foreigners who 
have come to this country 
lawfully. 

Pleasing profit is 
plausibly yours by 

purchasing a classified ad. 

primarily because the cate-
gory of "peace officer" was 
too broad, including such 
jobs as toll takers, ceme
tery sextons, fish and game 
wardens, deputy probation 
officers, furniture and bedd· 
ing inspectors, racetrack in- . 
vestigators, county coron· 
ers, local park rangers and 
volunteer fire wardens. 

The district court also 
noted that while county sur
veyors, for example, are re
quired to be U.S. citizens, 
schoolteachers are not. 

White's majority opinion 
focused on a distinction be
tween economic and politi· · 
cal discrimination. Gener· 
ally, he declared, the court 
has not allowed economic 
discrimination against resi· . 
dent aliens, but require
ment of citizenship is "a rel
evant ground for determin
ing membership in the 

"I find it ironic that the 

Ban Upheld 
On Aliens .In 
State Posts · 

s·. /), {/VI~V ·/j3jtz, 
High Court Votes 
5-4 To Overturn 
L.A. Case Verdict 
From The Son Die90 Union's News Services 

WASHINGTON - A narrowly di
vided U.S. Supreme Court ruled· yes
terday in a California case that 
states may bar resident aliens from 
a variety of law enforcement p(>sts, 
including police officers, game war
dens, 'bailiffs and bedding inspectors. 

The 5-4 decision reversed a Los . 
Angeles federal district court that 
declared unconstitutional a Califor
nia law requiring deputy probation 
officers to be U.S. citizens. The ruling 
also upholds or encourages enact
ment of similar restrictions in other 
states. 

Writing for the majority, Justice 
Byron R. White said: "A citizenship 
requirement may seem an appropri
ate limitation on those who would ex
ercise and, therefore, symbolize (the) 
power . of the political community . 
over those who fall within its juris
diction." Joining White in the majori
ty were Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger and Justices Lewis F. Powell, 
William H. Rehnquist and Sandra 
Day O'Connor. 

L 

"In my ... vie.w,~ Justice Harry 
Blackmun exclaimed from the bench 
on behalf of the · four dissenters, , , 
"today's decision rewrites the court's ·, 
precedents, . ign_ores history, defies 
common sense and reinstates the 
deadening mantle of state parochial- · 
ism in public employment." 

As recently as 1973, the high court 
struck down a New York law that 
barred permanent r~ident aliens 
from holding any civil:service job. 
The court said then that ,only posi
tions involving broad public policy 
could be reserved for citizens. 

In 1978, however, the court allowed 
states to refuse to employ aliens as 
state troopers a!ld public ~hool 
teachers. . -. , 
· The California case began ~n 1975 
when three resident aliens applied 
for jobs as deputy probation officers 
in Los Angeles County. They were 
rejected because they were not U.S. 
citizens. . 

The county cited Section 1031a of 
the California Government Code that 
requires all "public officers or em-. 

(Continued on A-7, Col. 1) 
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La Anulaci6n de los Permisos 
~_~Silva", Afectara a Ia Frontera 

'll.ll ·A l'\ !\ .- En caso de eumplirse Ia 
dep.Htacion de . los emigrados 
amparados por el caso Sih·a. en Estados 
lJnidns . Ia frontera sci-ia Ia que 
resintiria mi1s Ia llegada masin1 de 
trahajadores mexicanos. opino el 
delcgado de Ia CTM ante Ia AFI.-CIO. 
Sah·ador Aguirre . 

Dijo que Ia r-cnlcaeion de los 
llamados "pcrmisos Sih·a". por un juez 

federal. posiblemente obedece a 
motivos politicos. pues a'trtom:iticamen 
te convierte en "indocumentados" v 
"deportahlcs" a mi1s de 125 mil 
trabajadores amparados porIa anterior 
qisposicion de otro juez federal. que 
deelar6. improcedente una orden de 
deportacion a un mexicano de apellido 
Sih·a . que argumento que tenia dcrecho 

<Pasa a Ia Pag. 4, Col. I> 
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a permanecer en Estados Unidos 
emigrado legalmente debido a que las 
cuotas correspondientes a varios paiscs 
iberoamericanos se otorgaron 
unicamente a cubanos. 

Aguirre expuso que posiblemente 
pueda atenuarsc cl posible efccto de Ia 
deportaci6n masiva de los trabajadores 
mexicanos, que cuentan con "permisos 
Silva", amparados en el caso citado 
antcriormcntc, tomando algunas 
mcdidas para recibir a estos · 
trabajadorcs en Ia frontera y 
proporcionarles empleos. 

. . AI preguntarle silos trabajadores de 
Ia CTM o Ia AFLCIO intervendrian 
ante las autoridades de los Estados 
Unidos para detener esta inminente 
deportaci6n mas iva, Aguirre dijo que ni 
Ia CTM ni Ia AFL-CIO, pucden hacer 
algo para modificar una disposici6n de 
un jucz federal. 

Dijo que de cumplirse Ia amenaza de 
convertir en "indocumentados" y 
"deportables" a los tnibajadores 
amparados con los "permisos Silva", los 

que resentiran atrn mas que I~ zona 
fronteriza, son los granJeros, 
estadounidenses, que codician a Ia 
man.o de obra mexican a de los llamad.os 
trabajadores "indocumentados" .. pues 
son los unicos que levan tan sus coscchas 
que de otra forma se perderian o se 
elevarian de precio considerablemente y 
los haria entrar en una seria crisis 
econ6mica . 

"Ante esta situaci6n, lo que 
debemos hacer es crear conciencia en 
los trabajadores, con el objeto de que 
dejen de pensar en el "espejisnio del 
d6lar" ante cl cual son sujetos de malos 
tratos, con un Gobicrno que trata de 
perjudicarlos, aunque conoce que los 
necesita para sostener sus actividades . 
agricolas", precis6. 

Por ultimo, dijo que aunque en 
Mexico . no contarian con los altos 

·salarios que recibcn en Estados Unidos, 
si recibirian un buen trato, sefialando 

·que lomas aconsejable es proporcionar . 
trabajo a todos estos mexicanos que 
emigran a) vecino pais, aventurandose a 
una naci6n extrana . 
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l\IEXICO, D.F. Enero 6.-<Exclusivo para 
LTNl.- El agregado cutural de'· Ia 
Emhajadm·a de los Estados Unidos ~ - en 
Mexico, hablando en nombre del embajador 
John Gavin, dijo a los periodistas que " no 
habra deportacion masiva" de mexicanos 
amparados con" el Acta Silva", que radican 
en su pais. ·' · 

Seg\m dijo el propio vocero ,aproxi
madanH•nte 1 -1~ mil mexicanos tiencn esos 
p('rmisos de residencia, cuyos casos per-. 
son ales Psi.<\ n sicndo revisados y solo com-. 
proln\ndosc de que Ia estancia de esos 
mexicanos ps nod\'a se lcs deportara, pcro en 

<Pasa a Ia P:i~ . . i l 

m .# 
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ning(m caso sera generalizada, a.$%gJ>'..:. 
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MEXICO LLAMA A SU EMBA ADOR 

LOS ANGELES, ENEHO li <UPI>.- El 
gobierno mexicano, expt·esando su sot·presa y 
dcs.ngrudo por el recicnte camblo en Ia 
politica de inmigt·adon de F:stados Unidos, ha 
llamado a su embajador en Washington para 
consultas, infot·mo hoy el dial"io "Los Angeles 
Times". ··· 

El llamado del embajador Hugo B. 
Maq~ain fue Ia primera reaccion del gobierno 
a las noticias de que los mexicanos que han 
prcsentado solicitudes de residencia legal en 
Estados Unidos bajo los terminos de Ia 
lla mad a "Carta de Silva" estan siendo in
fonnado de que ese documento · ya no es 
valido. 

"Estamos muy preocupados acerca de • 
cste asunto", dijo un diplomatico mexicano 
que pidio no ser identificado, seg(m dijo e.l 

· .. Titnes". 

De acucrdo con el periOdico, el diplomatico t 
dijo que el gobierno estima que por lo menos ) 
20.000 .de sus compatriotas podrian verse f. 
afectados por el cmnbio. 

El "Times" dijo que fuentes diplomaticas 
en Ia <;'iudad de Mexico manifestaron que esa , 
accion < el llamado del embajador) era un ,~ 
medio para expresar el desagrado por Ia / 
repenti.na decision que hara perder su 
estatuto legal en .·Estados Unidos a muchos 
mexicanos y los hara vulnerables a Ia 
deportacion. · , . 

En .Washington, un vocero del Detwr-
1 tamento de Estado no : hizo ~ comentarios 

sobre Ia informacion y los funcionarios de Ia 
Emhajadada de Mexico consultados anoche 
flijeron que no tenian conocimiento del 
llamado del embajador. 

La decision de Inmigracion aparentemente 
tomo por soqll'esa a las autoridades 
mexican as, lo que contl'ibuyo a su dis gusto, · 
dijo cl diario. 

La "Carta d.:' Silva" fue un documento que 
surgio en I !177 despucs de un juicio legal 
ft•dcral en el que se indico que las cuotas de in 
migraci6n pat·a los residentcs del Hemisferio 
Occidental habian sido aplicadas en forma 
discriminatoria. El demandante en cl caso se 
llamaba Refugio Silva. ' 

Como rcsultado, a los .. inmigrantes que 
cntonces cstaban en Estados Unidos
mudws de cllos mexlcanos- se les JWI'Illitl6 
prcsentar una carta Ia cual, en efecto, se 
transformo en un ()ermiso temporal para 
pcrnHmcce•· en e~ pais en base a que podian 
<'\'('ntualmente recibil' una visa oficial. 

INTENSIFICAN LAS REDADAS. 

LOS ANGELES, Enero li <UPI>.- Las 
autoridades del Sei'Vicio de lnmigt·aci6n sc 
prcparan para triplicar cl n(unero de rcdadas 
diarias fJUe efectuan en fahricas locales como 
parte dP lut esfuerzo nacional para arrestar a 
inmigrantcs ilegales, informaron fuentes 
ofidales. 

"II.cmos .estado aJTestando entre 20 y :10 
ex tranJe•·os •legales ))Or dia en los tlltimos 
lll('S<'S y Psperamos anpstar ahora a unos 75 o 
I fHI", dijo Omcr Spwpll, subdirector distrital 
dl'l Sprvido de lnmigracion y Naturalizaci6n. 

i\lanifcsto que cl SIN aumentara su 
pPrsona I de I X a unos 511 emplcados hasta fines 
de _mPs , tras una directiva emitida hace 
, ·anos mcses que exige que Ia mitad del 
Jlc~·sonal de Inmigraci6n de investigacion se 
as1gnp a trahajo en las calles. 

SewpJI dijo que el SIN conducit·a Ia 
ma_yoria de las •·edadas ('n grandes fa bricas 
!Ill(' <'mplean a m:\s de 21111 trabajadm·es 
•h•galcs, Pn estacioncs de omnibus y centJ·os 
d(• fPrrocaiTiles. 

Dijo fJII<' t•l S('rvicio no planeu ninguna de 
las n•dadas muy contl:.ovettidas en zonas 
n·sid('J~ri<~ lcs qL~e pr~f.~aron indignaci6n en 
Ia ('omunulad luspana haec varios aiios. 

En los tlltimos aiios se dfo poca prioridad 
a las n•dadas Pnlos cPntros de trahajo a causa 
II(• fa Ita d(• JIPrsonal, dijo Sh'n~ll'. 
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Persiguen, Vejan __ y Matan 
a lndocumentados en E. U. 

Carec~n 00 Todo Derecho y losT ratan 
Como Esclavos en Plena Siglo Veinte 

Por Felipe Morales Ortiz 

En Estodos Unldos exlste en plena ' 
slglo XX Ia esclovltud, con los mlsmos 
corocterTsllcos que tenTo ese sistema el 
slglo posodo, es declr, hoy genie, lndo
cumentodos mexlconos, que corecen 
de lodo derecho, que son mollrotodos, 
vejodos, oseslnodos y perseguldos. 

Esto denunclo fue formulodo oyer por 
Hermon Boca, del Comlle de Derechos 
Chicanos de Son Diego CCR, durante 
uno conferenclo de prenso que se sus
lent6 en el Cafe Amor de esto frontero. 

Los mexlconos, osegur6, estOn en es
todo de esclovltud v nos encontromos 

Paso a Ia Pog. 8-A Col. 4 Hennon Boca: 
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ante un tlpo de . persecuciOn como el 

que exlstld en Alemonlo en 1930, ea de

clr, que nodle qulere ver pero que estO 

presente. 
Todos los defensores de los derechos· 

humonos, diJo, se Japan los ojos, ante Ia 

explotaciOn que eatO aufrlendo el lndo-

cumentodo mextcano. · 

En los compos, en Ia eluded, en todo 

trobaJo que requlera de un constonte es

fuerzo, lobora gente mexlcano baJo leis 

peores condiciones, con Ia omenaza de 

Ia deportaciOn pendfente aobre sus ca

bezas. 
La's proplos autorldodes, agregO, 

prohiJan esta sltuaciOn, El Border Patrol 

estO ol servlclo de los lntereses de los 

patrones explotadores. Solamente lnter

vlene cuando los mexlcanos emplezan 

a protestor por las condiciones lnf~ahu· 

- monas en que se les tlene o quleren or· 

ganlzarse. Entonces los patrones denun· 

clan y Ia Patrulla Fronterlza· acude de In

mediate para echor a los mexlcanos te

voltosos. 
Aqul nada mOs, slguiO dlclendo Ba· 

ca, of Norte de Son Diego, los lndocu

mentodos vlven erf condiciones de 

esclaVItud, habltan en cuevas, en Orbo

les, en corros abandonados, pero lnsls

tiO, nlnguno de los defensores de los de-

do Voluntorlo. 
Se esto romplendo asl, diJ.o, una pro

mesa que se hlzo a los mexlcanos para 

que se presentoran voluntarlamente a 

obtener estos documentos. 

Esto mlsmo ocurrlrO, pronostlcO Boca, 

en COlO de que el Senado apruebe el 

Plan Reagan de Amnlstla, yo (lUe los me

xlcanos que carecen de documentos, 

con Ia esperonza de legallzor su sl· 

tuociOn acudlrOn ante las autorldades 

para que despues, una vez detectados, 

se les expulse del pals. 

EstO en marcha yo, dljo, Ia deporta· 

ciOn Inhumane de 50 mil padres o mOs 

de nlnos que yo han nacldo en Estados 

Unldos y que tlenen Ia cludadanla ame

ricana. 
Esos adultos, dljo, hablan sldo prote

gldos de los acetones del SIN porIa Cor· 

te Federal, pero yo variO dlcha sl· 

tuaciOn. 
ExpresO Boca lguatmen.te que el Co

mitt de Derechos Chicanos protesta ro

tundamente contra Ia campana comen

zada por el Goblerno de Estados Unldos 

de deportar a sus proplos cludadanos, 

yo que al sallr los padres, necesa

rlamente tendi'On que llevarse a sus hi· 

Jos. · 

rechos huma'nos sajones protesta. Estam.os, diJo, ante una deportaciOn 

Se tolera este tlpo de trabaJo mlentras maslva en contra de toda persona de 

le convengo a los patrones; repltiO, El sis- descendencla mexlcana como ocurriO 

' tema de crlodas mextcanos de servlcto hlstOrlcamente en las lnfames deporta· 

a numerosas residencies. en to Jolla yen clones de los 30's y los SO's cuando 

otros tugares de tujo. ' mlllones de personas fueron deportadas 

Haste los mtsmos mlembros del BqfS. de Estodo·s Unldos. · 

der Patrol tlenen slrvlentas m~xlcan~i,~t.· · El problema es sumamente compleJo, 

sus residencies partlculares porqu~~tti~ . dljo, los mexlcanos son necesarlos en Es-

convlene. '~~~ tados Untdos, pero sola mente los ven co-

AflrmO tamblen que el ServlcJo de to; mo lnstrumento de explotactOn y se ha 

mtgractOn y NaturallzactOn y Ia ?atrulla .. ··~ creado una IITlOgen de ellos en el senti· · 

Frontertzo son los peores coyotes. . do de que se les culpa de todo y se utili· 

- Reflrl6ndose en forma concreto a · Ia zo ia etlqueta de !legal para combatlr 

poslble deportaciOn tndlrecto .de 20 mil . progromas como el de educact6n bllln-

nlnos que son cludadanos amerlcan6s, .. gue ode salud, senalando que·son utili· · 

dl)o que estO en f710rcho, ,sa operacl~" ·. ·:· .zados por los !legales. 

desde dtclembfe: · d.~ ' 1981 cuando to . .' Se hace creer a los omerlcanos que 

Corte Federal diO par termlnado ellndul· : , , · esos mexlcanos nos estOn lnvadlendo y 

to en contra 'de · deportc;~ciOn que tenlan qultondo nuestros traba)os cuando en 

los paseedores de los llomados. Permlso realldad no es asl. 

5U.'{a, qulenes han empezado a· ser clta- La prensa de Estados Unldos, s1gul0 

dos por Ia autorldad a fin de lnformarles · exponlendo, es raclsto y contrlbuye a 

que ttenen "trelnta dJCis para sollr de Es- . crear estes sltuactones de enojo contra 

ta~oa Unldos bolo loa provlslones de Soli· · los mexlcanos lndocumentados. 

I 



CORRESPONDENCIA 
Academicos se pronunctan antt> Ia 

revocacion de Ia Carla Silva 
Senor director: 
;..0s abajo firmantes, m1embros del Seminario de lnvestigacion 
sabre Migracion y Problemas Fronterizos de Ia UAM Azcapotzal 
co. nos vemos obligados a declarar nuestra condena a Ia decision 
unilateral y antiobrera del gobierno estadunidense de revocar el 
rlocumento de permanencia en Estados Unidos !Carta Silva) para 
·nexicanos residente.> alia, y quisieramos profundizar brevemente 
81 analisis que se ha hecho de los motivos y roepercusiones inter 
'lacionales de tal acto. 

Mas alia de las ~iferentes interpretaciones cabe destacar, y el 
qobierno mexicano debe tenerlo presente, qu€: 

Primero, es equivocado cualquier reconocimiento acerca de Ia 
:egalidad de Ia- decision del gobierno estaduniderise. Por el 
contrarfo. es ilegal porque viola las leyes actuales y los antece
dentes juridicos de l"os beneficiados par Ia Carta Silva y les niega 
todos los procesos legales normales que comparten c0n cual 
quier otro residente de EU . 

Segundo, el enfoque sobre Ia cuestion de una deportacion real 
o ro tencial esconde un ataque verdadero a tados los obreros me 
xi ca nos en Estados Unidos . 

Esta decision no solo va a perjudicar a los cien mil receptores 
C8 Ia Carta Silva._ sino tam bien a toda Ia comunidad mexicana y 
:;hicana par ei aumento del nivel de hostigamiento a-travb del 
~~ervicio de lnmrgracion y Naturalizacion. Las redadas en las
fj bricas han empezado y<J y los mexicanos se encuentran amena
za dos en sus propias comunidades . Esto repre~enta ~~ pa~o mas 

de Ia administraci6n Reagan contra todas las minnrias . no s:J ia
mente en cuanto a Ia inumsificacion del racismo, sn~o tambit'm en 
Ia amenaza a los empleos y los sueldos de todos los obreros de1 
pais . 

En este momento rle crisis econom1ca en Esiados U~:idos . or 
questada para Ia crea cion de condiciones favorables para Ia i:IC~ 
mulacro.n de capital y que ha resultado en un desempleo recc rd , 
el gobierno de ese pais adopta esta decrsion unilateral para presu 
mir de resolver con " mediaas adecuadas" al atac<:u a los rnexica 
nos, considerandolos chivos exJ)iatorios de Ia cr:sis. Esto ha rles 
v1ado Ia atenci6n sabre las causas reales de Ia misrna y represP.n 
ta el uso de Ia desinformac1611 para impedir el ana lisis de esta des 
cle una perspecliv;J obrera . 

Ella tambien sirve para continuar d1vidiendo a Ia clase obrer a 
estadunidense entre los que "!ienen papeies" y los que no, dllu 
yendo cada vez rnfls IJs posibll ldades de una accion cclecti va y 
unitaria. 
Asimismo, es te acto unilatera( rndica un olv1dode las promosas 

hechas hace seis meses en Washington , cie .consultar c011 Mex1 
co sobre todo asunto reftrido a los tnrlocumenrados. Se trat rt de 
Ia af1 rmac16n en Ia pra ctica de Ia politica tmperialtSiii de i mpon~~r 

medidcts stn respeto yen contra de los i nterese~ de los pueblos Ia 
r lnoa rnenca n<J~j -

Por Ia tanto , Ia revocccion de Ia Carta Silva r.::prese111:1 un ci ra 
que a Ia clase obrera en CJmhos lados (!e Ia fronrera y merece ur lil 
condenaci6n COilJUilta par parte de los sind1c;;tos 111E'i'.ICCJnos v 
estadurkdenses . 
James C Co·~kcrofi, JiiVIt!f Rodri9ueL Pifia . Martha Loyo .:=o 
macho . Nur<t h~ rez RJyon, PaL Trigueros , Edmundo J . .l ct h>O 
MolinC! y Jnse utl ;on Quiroz. 
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;_.< Mexico · Ia suspensiorf1 ''.~ 
··( t 

de .las visas . ~ilva ~ dijo ~ · 
', I 

· .... · .. Slancha; P~tridt1 <1 

· · ·~~x i·~~ "no tiene • ningun~·; ~;clama - / 

•ci6n que hacer" (•ante ·Washington 
por ·la suspensi6n de las visas Silva, l 
dijo ayer el embajador de este pars en 
Estados Unidos, Hugo Marg{lin. e in- · 

dic6 que loll cerca de 30 mil ampara- I 
'dos que· no alcanzar'"On Ia protecci6n ., 
d~ Ia ley estaduni.dense "tentlr~n que : 

1 
regresar a Mexico a ·esperar su tur
'no" \ y " cuandcr ivuelvan 'nuestras · 
gentes•deMmos 'reciblrlas con entu - , 1 

. siasmo, porque vieh!!h ·a trabajar 'p~ ~~·.: 
..., . ra Mexico y no para otro pars" . 

1 
• 

. : , Antes 'ae . ret~ resa~ a Ia caj)ital est a-
1 

d~n i_d~nse1· 1 Marg{l in, , ~ iz6 tlecla:a
.ctones a Ia prensa en el ::leropuert6 . 
Neg6 qu~ haya sldo llarr\ado a Mexr- ' 
co para tratar asuhtbs ap~ ~te del ca~ . 

. so Silva, auhque eh ~I tJoiE!trn oficial 
de Ia Secreta ria· de · Rela!:ibnes Exte-

: riores en el que se;'enllr'fcia su llega- .-. 

, da, s~ especifica ,clue el~ diplomatico .'. 
J,' examtnarra " todos Ids sstsectos de Ia 
• ,situaci6n de i'os indocun1eh'tetlos". ::;1 1 .. .., : 

-.... ··::::;~::::::::::::;::=:::''~'=' :=:::~:=:::==::±:::=::=::::· . n; 
- ' I 

::: ~(Jrgairi_: .:no; h:ilY. r"f!~li:ifnac~6n ·:J · 
c· qu~ ·hacer: a .,Estados. Unidos .,· ;, 
,_!' .• !..--~-~ ! ,. . ~J";t,; ~ .. •• ,_._ .:,e ~ ··' • .;..~ ~.1! ,t.:: ,;.s. f..:~l . 

_.de Ia primer·a El jefe de Ia misl6n mexicana 

·· ~si!gur6 que ~n M~xlco' ,;nb · ··. e~ E~ ·afirm6' tambil!h que · h~ 
. . hay ptedcupaci6i1" porIa sus-"" tllsmtnuldo Ia demahd&l d&. VI· 

'pensi6n de la!l visa~ Silva y s(!"'' sas 'permanentes · de ·mexica- · ·· 

quej6 de las crltlc~s a su' ges- ··"nos en. Estado~· Unidos; .. Citra_s 

tiqn que han he~:l\o ·organiza: " tdel ~entro Nac1onal de lnveSt•
ciones chicanas _ ' 'y los chi~· ··,. ~8c16n ~Y Estadlstlca' d~l Traba

canos no son m~xitano!f" l:.! •: ' JO (Centetl Y de 18 proptaemba-

el invE!Stigador Clel Colegi6 d~ '" · jada estaduni~nse aqur. indi· 

M~~ico Jorge . Bustamante ca~ lo con_tra~IOI"': r· .• ,.(• "' . ll.': 
- "u n tl!cnlco que no t!ntiende · · ' Esta d1smmuct6n deHndtce 

el problema" """ Y el artic'ulista ., d~ abando~<? en las · apl!ca
de unomasuno ,. AntbHio .ctones (sohcttudes) de .vtsas 

Gershensori, "que ,;,~ insult6 · permanentes es una r.espuesta 
sin bases" al esfuerzo del gobterno de 

Respettb •a · Ia ' lnforrnaci6h , ... Maxie?• que ha logrado crear 

publicada por este dliHio, dijo : ·•; 800 mtl puestos .nuevos :en el 
"El ; Uilomas und · est{! cOh· . pals . Espero que este lndtce de 

sagrado a cambillr los tMninbs · abandono vay~ aumentando.~·. 
del hecho para torharlo en una · coment6 .. Segu_n sus c~lcui<!S', 
contr6'vetsia de · MrMter ' perJ , hay un 20 por c1ento.de red~-

.. sonal"·. · , · ... · v , • ·, , . ci6n en_ las solicit1,1deA t<J'~t, -.:isas 

: Marg~in se limlt6 'li tepetlf Ia '" a EU. ' ,. ~ · 'X· 1;: ·"t'cJjp?.•.-l'· 
explieacl6r'l tee nice! '· sobre el :r. , M~s tarde dtJO.A loll reporte

caso Silva que ya habra dado a r?s : "En•otros palses estlm-ha

cbnocer ' Ia cancllletla ·antes •de ··t ctendo c:ampaf'las r.Para, 1 que 

su · Jlegada . Dij (i"" que Ia .· ' regresen -; ,lqs.-1. ,trabajadores 

anipliaci6n de -esos ampatos se~ ! em1grantes •. .V~mos pensando 

habra hechb con'"Uh platb fij6 . 1 ·en hacer. lo ~tsmo, -ent hacet 

dedosai'los(1979-1981)yqlJe r ") campai'l~ para que rregresen 

per Jo tanto, "no habra habid~ los necesariosr- los especializa

sorpresa: E!st{lbamos 'enteta-· 1' dos" , 't P.> ·3· l r •rr"'l•l'' :·I ~ • 

dos" de Ia medidtf que afecc ·•·) Ml!~ico •. opi~~; . debe , ;r : en 

tar{! '"a cerca del ·so por ciim- ' ., esa dtrecct6n:,(.o No .~ens~ro .. a .. 

to " dEl las 66 mil personas que . los que se .van. a , trabaJar, .a 

no alcanzaron una Visa regular . , ., otro~ parsesr pero veo con ma-

. Ante esos hechos "no ten a·- ; ., yor tnteres · aL que , s~ queda a 

.mds Minguna reclamaci6n qlll! ' " trabajar .en _Mllxico':, ... ·r·· . . , 1- . · 

hacer . · El presidehte L6pez ·: En rel~c16n _a las optn1ones 

P6rtillo no me dlb ninguna i'n~- or • del ~rttc~llsta ,. G~.rshenson_. 
ttucci6n - por que no cabe .:... ' Marg{ltn. di)O que el y _el Partl

de protesta" . AgrPq6 que . , do ~oc~aflsta, , que ptden ml 

"cuando hay necestdad pro- destttuct6n, creen .~ue nuestra 

testamos y cuando tenemos Ia actitud debe ser forzar Ia 

raz6n, vencemos" . marcha para que los mexica
nos entren con derechos y se 
11 ; H i'' " ·'lii ' Pil :n11ror i c;,nnr: 

, Ot:>re ~ -mv~lgadot ,Jorge 
·, Bustamante, 1 especialista •. en 
migraC'i6n y estudios fronteri· 
zos, asesor oficial sobre el te
'ma v colabotaoot .• de ra . t:n- . 
· cuestii Nacional de £tnigr8ci6n 

!hdFtontEira Norte y Estados 
, U~l o~ r (ENE~NElJ) de Ia 
s~_cr~t8fls ' del ' Ttabajb, ' dijo . 

~ que . ' 1es uh'. Mcni~o que n«>S 
prbvoc6 muehos "problemas en 
Estados Ul'lid6s_, y . que no en

. tie'nde del problema.' Tuve que 
, decit ·que su ot~ini6n no es I~ 

del gobierno' '_. . rc; · · ~ 1 

:. Anteriormente !ie ~abra refe· 
·. rido ·a Ia preocut>&ci6n mani• 
. festadli .. por ;.: ·<1rganlzacione$ 
ch1ca~l3s que 'crltiearon su ges" 

- ti6n ·. comd ' embajador, "Lot 
.- chicanbs. tlo son --rrlexicanos'\ 
, dijo cOrtante . ..;Sih .que le pre;
. 'gui'1taran, 'c6ment6 tambil!n Ia 
·Jopini6n .pubiicada 1 por otro 
·:'diario eapitalind erf.1el que se 
. mahifestaba · Ia ' prebcupaci6il 
por _ef impact6 que podrra te· 

, her Ia·,, depo~aci6n de su!l 
padres il'ldocumentados sobre 

:·miles de ninos nacidbs en Esta-
. . db!l 'Unido~ ·'' ' r • . l 

' · · .• :·Rechazo ·- que=--volyer 8 
• . _Mel<_lco; pu~da ·.sign.ificlfr par~ 

'est09 ntPios Un'·choQI:le CUltural 
-dijo Marg~in-. Esta opinion 

,.me parece,ofensiva' ~v ··~ . ., , .,; 

't 
I 
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BOLETIN DE PRENSA 

20,000 NINOS CIUDADANOS AMERICANOS 

- SERAN FORZADOS A MEXICO POR ' SIN ! 

ENERO 6, 1981 

MAS DE 20,000 IHNOS CIUDA"riANos_ AMERICANOS NACIDOS EN E.U. SERAN FOR-
~- .. , 

ZADOS A MEXICO SI SE LE PERMITE AL SERVICIO DE INMIGRACION Y NATURAL~ 

IZACION CONTINJAR CON LA DEPORTACION INHUMANA DE 50,000 PADRES 0 MAS, 

DE ESOS ADULTOS MEXICANOS LOS ULTIMO$ 4 ANOS Y MEDIC HAN SIDO PROTE-

JIDOS DELAS ACCIONES DEL SIN POR LA CORTES FEDERAL, ENCABEZADO POR 

HERMAN BACA DE! ... COMITE DE DZRJ~:H!)S CHICANOS DE SAN DIEGQ (.CCR}. 

-· . . . 

LOS ADULTOS SON VICTIMAS DE LO QUE UNA COR""TE DE LOS E.U. - EN ILL

INOIS HABIA CONOSIDERADO Cl)i"'O · "ErJCONTRA DE LA LEY" E"INCONSTITUCIONAL• 

?OLlZA ADMINISTRATIVA DE SIN LA CUAL ARBITRARIAMENTE DISMINUYO CON-
. 

GRESIONALMENTE LA CUOTA ~~UAL DE 120,000 VISAS PARA INMI~RANTES DEL 

HEMISFERIO OESTE. DURAN~E EL PERIODO DEL 1ro DE JULIO DE 1968 al 

1ro· DR OCTUBRE 1976 . 145,000 VISAS FUERON ELIMINADAS POR EL SIN. 
I 

LA CORTE \ ORDENO AL SIN REESTABLECFR LAS VISAS ROBADAS Y PROHIBIO AL 
I 

SIN LA DEPORTACION DE 290,000 INDIVIDUOS POR TODO ESTADOS UNIDOS 
\ 

QUE SEAN ELEGIBLES PARA RECIBIR TAS VISAS. 

EN OCTUBRE DE 1981 LAS ULTIMAS 145,000 VISAS FUERON OTORGADAS Y EL 

RESTO DE LOS IMMIGRANTES FUERON SUBJ~TO A DEPORTA CIUN CUANDO LA 

1837 Highland Avenue. National City. CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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CORTE FEDERAL ORDENO SE DIERA P0R TERMINADO EL INDULTO EN CONTRA 

DE DEPORTACION EN DICIEMBRE DE 1981. 

DE ACUERDO CON BACA DE CCR,"LA DECICION DE FORZAR A MAS DE 20,000 

NINOS CIUDADAijOS AMERICANOS FUERA DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS TENDRA 

COMO RESULTADO EL FIN A LA BASE 7 LEVALUACION DEL SIGNIFCADO DE 

CIUDADANIA PARA 15 MILLONES DE PERSON~S DE DECENDENCIA MEXICANA 

EN LOS E.U. "PARA LA COMUNIDAD CHICANO Y ESPECIALMENTE SUS NINOS, 

LA CIUDADANIA DE E.U.A. EL PROCESO DE IMMIGRACION RENDIDO HA SIDO 

EN VANO." 

RL COMITE DE DERECHOS CHICANOS PROTESTA ROTUNDAMENTE CONTRA LA 

CAMPANA COMENZADA POR EL GOBIERNO DE LOS E.U. DE DEPORTAR SUS 

PROPIOS CIUDADANOS. DICHA CAMP~~ REPRESENTA NADA MAS QUE UNA 

Ml\SIVl\ DEPOP.TACION EN CONTRA DE TODA PERSONA DE DESENDENCIA MEX-

ICANA COHO OCURRIO HISTORICAMENTE EN LAS INFAMES DEPORTACIONES 

DE LOS 1930'S Y LOS 1950'S CUANDO MILLONES DE PERSONAS FUERON 

FORZOZAMENTE DEPORTADAS DE LOS E.U. 

DE ACUERDO CON BACA, LOS PADRES DE ESTOS NINOS NO DEBERIAN DE 

ESTAR A LAS MAN0S PROSCRIPTAS DE SIN Y FORZANDOLOS A ESCOJER 

ENTRE EL ABANDONO VOLUTARIO DE Sl.iS HIJOS CIUDADANO AMERICANOS 

0 ENFRENTARSE A SER DEPORTADOS A MEXICO CON TODA SU FAHILIA. 

BACA AGREGO QUZ "LO QUE EL PUBLICO AMERICANO TIENE QUE ENTENDER 

ES QUE 20,000 ' DE SUS CIUDAD.hNOS QUE SON DE DESENDENCIA MEXICANA 

SERAN FORZAD0S FUERA DE LOS E.U. POR EL SIN UNA AGENCIA QUE HA 

REPETIDAMENTE -JIOLADO LA LEY Y LA CONSTITUCION EN EL PASADO. 

BACA LUEGO PROPUSO UNA SERlE DE .'\'.:ClONES PARA PREVENIR MAS IN-

JUSTICIAS Y ACCIDENTE A TODOS LOS NINOS CUIDADANOS AMERICANOSo' 

1. DE ACUERDO CON LOS PRINCIPIOS DE . LA LEY INTERNACIONAL 

Y MORAL, EL PRESIDENTE RONALD REAGAN ORDENO UN DECRETO 

PONIENDO UN ALTO A LA DEPOR'..t.'ACION INHUMANA, CAMPANA 

' ' · . 
:. i 

·' - . ( .. 

-.. 
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QUE ESTA SIENDO CONDUCIDA POR EL ' SIN .• 

2. TODO INDIVIDUO QUE HAYA SIDO PROTF.GIDO ANTERIO~~SNTE 

.· POR LA CORTE EN CONTRA DE DEPORTACION Y QUE SE HAYA 

REGISTRADO CON EL SIN (CREYENDO EN LA HONESTIDAD E 

INTEGRIDAD DEL GOBIERNO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS}, SEA 

OTORGADO AMNISTIA INMEDIATA E INCONDICIONAL POR EL 

CONGRESO DE LOS E.U. 

3. 'rODOS TRABAJADORES INDOCUMEtJTADO CON NINOS CIUDADANOS 

AMERICANOS SE NIEGEN A COOPERAR CON EL SIN HASTA QUE 

HAYAN BUSCADO CONSEJO LEGAL·DE UN ABOGADO, UNA AGENCIA 

PUBLICA LEGAL, UNA AGENCIA DE ASISTENCIA EN I~~IGRACION, 

0 UNA ORGANIZACION POLITICA ACTIVA EN LA DEFENSA DE LOS 

DERECHOS DE PERSONAS INDOCUMENTADAS. 

DE ACUERDO CON DACA LAS ULTIMAS AJUSTES FUERON INCUIDAS DESPUES 

DE ENTREVISTAR FAMILIAS DE NINOS CIUDADANOS Al>1ERICANOS QUE HAN 

SIDO NOTIFICADOS DE ABANDONAR EL PAIS POR EL SIN. 

EN CONCLUCION BACA AGREGO,"A MENOS QUE UNA SOLUCION COMARESCA 

DE WASHINGTON D.C. LA i\DMINISTRACION REAGAN HA IGNORADO SU 

RESPONSABILIDAD Y HA PERMITIDO A SIN A DETERMINAR UNA POLIZA 

DE IM.t1IGRACION, FORZANDO POR LO HENOS 20,000 NINOS CIUDADANOS 

AMERICANOS FUERA DEL PAIS Y EN . El. PRCESO DE CREAR UNA SITUACION 

INSOSTENIBl...E ENTRE LOS ES'rADOS UNIDOS Y MEXICO. SI ESTA ES UNA 

IND:CACION DE COMPAROMISO DEL PRESIDENTE REAGAN AL ASUNTO DE IMM-
' 

IGRACION, SERIA UNA TONTERIA PARA CUALQUIERA CREER EN SU SUPUESTO 

PLAN DE A!1NISTIA. 

\ 

.. 
'·. .- -·~ 
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1£1 ~mbllilldot"Hugo 8 . Margain ' , 

· fsaf,.d ayer rumbo a Washing-

:' : :ron. fFoto de Aardh Senchez) 

(. 

-r~Ahi~-;mha· .~ ·1 
I . . ··. ·· .,., .. •• .... :· 1y 
~ reclarila_~~~-n_ :: :·;l :~1 
!qlle hacet- a EU. 
J . . . ... , ! ' · • ;· . . : . ; ', •• :. 

. .,. .. _No · preocupa -a - -- ·1 

• ~ ' If ' \ r • • : 1 o 1 

._ Mexico ·la suspensiorl.Y.~-

de las yisas .Silva, .dijo ;: 

.,.. . Blanche Petridti {i · · 1 

Mexic~ "no tiene ·~ingun~-: ~~clama- ·j 
ei6n ·que hacer" ;•ante .Washington 
por ·la suspensi6n de las visas Silv11, 
dijo aver el etnbajador ·de este pars en 
Estados Unidos, Hugo Marg~in, e in
dic6 (lue los cerca de 30· mil atnpara- I 
'dos que·. no alca~zaron Ia protecci6n ,

1 

de Ia ley estaduntdens~ '1teritlran que .

1 
regresar a Mexico a ·esperar su tur
'no", y "cuandtr :v~elvari · ··nuestras 

1 

gentes tlebemos rec1blrlas con entu- ,. 
siasmo, porque viMeh a trabajar p~-~; 

. ra Mexico y no para otro pars" . , ·· ·.· 

. , Antes de regresar a Ia capital esta
dunidense, Margain hizo · declara
ciones a Ia prensa en el aert>puetto. ' 
Neg6 que haya si'do llamado a Maxi- .
co para tratar asuhtbs ~pa rte del ca ~ 
sd Silva, aunque e~ el tloletrrl oficial •. : 
de Ia Secretar(a tle Relacibnes Exte
riores en el que se,'anu_ncia su llega - ' I 
da, se especifica que el diplomatico ' 
examinarra "todos los as'!1ei:tos de Ia 

. situaci6n de los indocutneht-ildos". . :· . .. .. ' 
~. . . .i... ~~. I ~ • ~ .. I •'1, 

~ :.. -~: · f 

: ~2'['<8- _: '~ " 
·· c.JJ 

----·~ -~~~· .... "' ,, a"'., + 

' Margain: .~no. hay reclii~aci6n .. A 

~- qU;~~~haf!e~ -_. ~ Est~~os .. P,~i~o.s r-r:)· 

_.de Ia primer·a · El jefe de Ia misi6n mexi~~na 
Asegur6 que en M6xlco "no •. e~ E~ · ~firm6· fambi~n que ha 

hay pteocupacl6n" por Ia sus- · ' titsmtnutdO Ia demahda· de. vl

pensi6n de las visas Silva y Sff • sas ·permanente9 ?e · me~ica

quej6 de las crfticas a su ges- · nos en. Estado~ Umdos. Cifra_s 

tiqn t~ue han hecho organiza- : •del ~entro Nactonal de lnvestt

ciones chicanas _ ·~ los chi~ · .. ~l'lct6n _Y Estadrstlca- df;l Traba

canos no son mexlcanos" -.! '' ' JO (Centet) Y de Itt proptaemba

el investigador del Colegio de '' · jada estaduni~nse aquf_ indi-

Mexico Jorge . Bustamante ca~ lo co~tra~or • ; · , .. -, . -.,. ·.•: 

~ "un Mcnlco quE! no entiende ·· I Esta drsmtnuct6n del rn~1ce 

el problema" -'-Y ef articulista ' d!" abando~c:> en las apl!ca
de unomasuno At'ltbhio ,ClOnes (sohcttudes) de ._vrsas 

Gershensori, "que me insult6 · permanentes es una r~spuesta 
sin bases". . al e~fuerzo del gobterno de 

Respecto ·a· hi ' lnfbrhiacl6n ~' :.Mextc?• que ha logrado crear 

publicada p6r este diatio, dijo:<:;; 800 mtl puestos .nuevos_en el 
"EI · ul'lom as und est~ cot1- · pars. Espero que este fndtce de 

Sllgtado a cambiAr los Mrminos · abandono vay~ aumentando.~·, 
del hecho para tornarlo en una · coment6, Segu_n sus calcui<?S. 

cohtrovetsia ' de t:arl!Cter ' perJ I hay un 20 por ctento . d~reduc
sonal'' . · r · .· • · - " 1 • , , .. ,ci6n en las solicitudt!~ t\18; visas 

.·.' Margain se lirnlt6 ·e·repetlf 1!1 ' ·· a EU. ' • ''H,.f \ ~- . ..,..dl'p •,r· 
expliceci6n tecnict1" sobte · el "r;·.· Mc\s tarde dtJO a los t~f>orte
caso Silva que ye habra dado a r?s : "Enotros parses est~n- ~a-. 

conocer ' Ia cancille(ft1 antes ·de :•I .ctendo campal'las , para ,~ ~:~ue 

su · He gada .· Dij6 .. que . Ia . · reg_resen ~- lo~ ,trabajadores 

ampliaci6n de esosllmparos se· 1 emtgrantes • .V~mos pensando . 

habra hechci cbri"Un plazo fijo • · en hac:r , lo mtsmo, -enL hecer 

de dos a !'los (1979-1981) y que , ' campana. para que ,.regresen 

por lo tanto, "no habra habid~ los ~ece~ariosr los especializa

sorpresa: est~bamos entera- ' \. dos I ', I' ~, f 1' .'"'~ ,.• •'' i ~ ' 
dos" de Ia medida que afec• , M~~tco •. opr~~· debe ." en 
tara "a cerca del 50 por cien- esa dtrecct6n: ,~. No ~ens~ro .. a . 

to " dE! las 66 mil personas que los que se van. a; trabaJar~ -a 
no alcanzaron una visa regular . .. , otro~ parses, pero veo con ma-

Ante esos hechos "no tene-' : .. yor mter~s aLque ,sa queda a 

.mos ninguna reclamaci6n que · ~ trabajaren _M~xico':, . ·:·• . . 1 

hacer. El presidente L6pez En rel~c16n a las optmones 

Portillo no me dio ninguna ins- del arttcullsta Gershenson, 

truccl6n -por que no cabe- Margain dijo que ~I "y el Parti-

de protest a" , Agreg6 que . do ~oc(afista, que pi den mi 

"cuando hay necesidad pro- destttuct6n, creen ,que nuestra 

testamos y cuando tenemos Ia actitud debe ser forzar Ia 
raz6n, vencemos" . marcha para que los mexica

nos entren con derechos y se 
n ;lf'i nnn li r.Pn a m f' ri c r~n os . 

!, Sob reel lrwestigador ,Jorge 
I Bustamante, , especialista . en 

migraci6n y , estudios . fronteri
zos, asesor oficial sobre el te
rha Y colabol'ador · de- Iii En
cuesti:t Nacional de Etnigraci6n 

. ti Ia 1 Ftontera t:Jorre y Estados 
Ur'tlao$ l IENE~NElJ) de Ill 
Secretal'ta del · Ttabajo, . dijo 

, que . "as un Mtni~o que no~ 
provoc6 muchos problemas en 
Estados Unidos y que no en

. tie'nde del pr6blem:t-. Tuve que 
I decir que su bpini6n no es Ia 
del gobierno". . . ~ :· i 

: ·~ AntetiormE!nl:e !ie habra refe• 
. rido a ,.Ia preocut>aci6n manl~ 
festada p6r :. organlzaciones 
chicanas que criticaron su ges~ 

7 ti6n coma ernbajador. "Lo• 
. chicanos _. lio son rnexicanos''l 
dljo c6rtante . .: s;, .que le pre;

. gurttaran, coment6 tambien Ia 
:<opini6n publicada ' por otro 
''diario capitatiM en·7lel que se 
_ manifestaba · Ia ' preocupaci6n 
• por : ef impacto que podrra te
net Ia ;: deportaci6n de su~ 
padres ihdocu.rnentados sobre 

:.,;,ues de nifios nacidbs en Esta-
dos Unidos. · ' ' · : 

I . • ''Rechazo - ·que - ~oiVa·r a 
·Mexico pueda· significlir parA 
'estos nif\os ·un·chociue cultural 
-dijo Marg~in-. Esta opini61\ 

,.me parece ofensiva' '· : .••.• 

~ i 

' .i 
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FOR H1MEDiriTE PRESS RELEASE 

20,000 U.S. CITIZEN CHILDREN 

TO BE HERDED INTO MEXICO BY INS! 

"OVER 2 0, 0 00 U.S. BORN CITIZEN CHILDREN ~HLL BE FORCED INTO MEXICO 

IF THE IM~IGR~TION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE (INS) IS ALLOWED TO 

CARRY OUT ITS I NHpMP.NE DEPORTATION OF 50,000 OR MORE ·OF THE CHILD

REN'S PARENTS, MEXICAN ADULTS- WHO HAD FOR THE ;!;AS~ 4 1/2 YEARS BEEN 

PROTECTE D FROM. INS ACT IO NS . BY THE PEDERAL COURTS", CHARGED HERM}\.!.\l" 

BACA OF SAN DIEGO'S . COMNITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS (CCR). 

THE ADULTS ARE VICTIMS OF \-iR..c\.T A U.S. DISTRICT COURT IN ILLINOIS 

HAD RULED WAS AN "UNLA~'i'FUL" AND"UNCONSTITUTIONAL" INS ADMINISTRATIVE 

POLICY WHICH ARBITRARILY DEC REASE D THE CONGRESSIONALLY-SANCTIONED 

_\NNUAL QUOTA · OF 120,000 VISAS FOR IMMIGRANTS FROM THE WESTERN 

HEMISPHERE. 

DURING THE PERIOD OF JULY 1, 1968 TO OCTOBER l, 1976 145,000 VISAS 

WERE THUS ELIMINATED BY THE INS. THE COUR~ ORDERED THE INS TO RE

STORE THE STOLEN VISAS AND PROHIBITED THE INS FROM DEPORTING THE 

290,000 INDIVIDUALS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES WHa MIGHT BE ELI

GIBLE TO RECEIVE THE VISAS. 

.. 

IN OCTOBER 1981 THE LAST OF THE 145,000 RE-CAPTURED VISAS WERE ISSUED 

AND THE REMAINING IMMIGRANTS BECAME SUBJECT TO DEPORTATIQN PROCEEDINGS 

WHEN THE FEDERAL COURT ORDERED AN END TO THE INJUCTION AG~INST DE

PORTATION IN DECEMBER 1981. 

ACCORDING TO CCR' S CHAIRMAl'l HERMAN BACA, "THE DECISION TO FORCE 

. 
20,000 OR MORE U.S. CITIZEN CHILDREN FROM THE U.S. WILL HAVE THE END 

RESULT OF DEBASING AND DEVALUATING THE MEANING OF CITIZENSHIP - FOR 

15 MILLION PERSON'S OF MEXICAN ANCESTRY IN THE UNITED STATES". 

"FOR THE CHICANO COMMUNITY AND ESPECIALLY ITS CHILDREN, UNITE!D STATES 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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CITIZENSHIP HAS BEEN RENDERED ~1EANINGLESS". "THE Cm1.1v1ITTEE ·oN CHICANO 

RIGHTS ST RONGLY PROTESTS THE PRESENT CA11PAIGN BEING CARRIED OUT BY 
. '· 

THE U.S~ GOVERNi'-'1E NT ~-JH ICH REP::<ESENTS THE DE FACTO DEPO RTA}.-ION OF ITS 

OWN CITIZENS". 

THI S I S NOTHDIG BUT A MASSIVE DEPORTATION Of' ALL PERSO NS OP ~1EX ICAN 

~:CESTRY AS HAS OCCURRED HISTORICALLY IN THE DIFA...'10U S REPATRIATION 

ClH1PAIG~~ OF THE 1930'S A01D "OP ERl1.T ION WETBACX " OF THE 1950'S ~'lHEN 

~H LL IONS OF INDIVIDUALS AND ?_:'..JULIES f/V'ERE f'ORCC:D FR01'-1 THE UNITED 

STAT ES . ACCORDING TO BACA THE PARENTS OF THES E CHILDREN SHOULD NOT 

BE PUI..CED INTO THE HANDS OF THE "OUTLAH" INS AND FORCED TO CHOOSE 

BETWEEN VO LUNTAR ILY ABANDONI~G THEIR U.S. CITIZEN CHILDREN OR FACING 

DEPORTAT IO N TO :1EXICO \HTH L'HEIR ENTIRE FAlHLIES. 

BACA ADDED TH . .i\ T , " HHAT THE -~·IF RICAN PUBLIC .'-lCST UNDERSTA ND IS THAT 

20 , 00.() OF ITS CITIZENS ~'-i'HO ~:..PPEN TO BE OF c'lEXICAN ANCESTR Y ARE 

GOING TO BE FORCED OUT OF ·-='~E .U.S. BY THE INS, AN AGENCY Tt:AT HAS 

?.E?EA.TEOLY V I OLATED THE LA.';·.' AN D THE CONSTITuTION IN T HE PAST. 

3ACA. THE N PROPOSED A SERIES OF ACTIO NS TO PRE VE NT FU RTHER INJ USTICES 

AND INJURY TO U.S. CITIZE N CHILDREN: 

1. IN ACCORDANCE \HTH THE PRI NCI PLES OF B!TERNATIONAL AND i:10Rii..L 

LAW, PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN ISSUE A DEGREE STOPPING TH E IN

HUMANE DEPORTATION CAMPAIGN PRESENTLY BEING CONDUCTED BY THE 

INS, 

2. ALL THOSE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN PROTECTED BY 

THE COURT'S INJUNCTION AGAINST DEPORTATION AND WHO HAD STEPPED 

FORTH TO REGISTER WITH THE INS (BELIEVING IN THE HONESTY AND 

INTERCITY OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT) BE GRANTED IMMEDIATE AND 

UNCONDITIONAL A~lliESTY BY THE U.S. CONGRESS. 

3. ALL UNDOCUHENTED lvORKERS- WITH U.S. CITIZEN CHILDREN REFUSE 

TO COOPERATE WITH THE INS UNTIL THEY SEEK LEGAL COUNSEL FROM 

· AN ATTORNEY, A PUBLIC :LEGAL AGENCY, AN H1MIGRATION ASSISTANCE 

AGENCY OR A POLITICAL ORGANIZATION ACTIVE IN THE DEFENSE OF 

THE RIGHTS OF UNDOCUMENTED PERSONS. 

' 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUN D ON THE SILVA 

CLASS AC~ION LAWSUI T 

19 6 5 - FOR THE FIRST TIME I N U.S. HIS TO RY CO NGRESS SETS AN ANNUAL 

NUMERICP..L LIMI TATION ON THE NUMBER OF LAWF UL ADMI SS ION S OF 

IMHIGR...~\lTS FROM THE 'tlESTERN HEMIS PHERE (CANADA, MEX I CO ,C UBA , 

HAI TI, DOM I N IC ~N REP UBLIC, THE CANAL ZO NE, AND THE INDEPEN 

DE NT CO UNTR I ES OF CE~TRAL AND SOUTH Al1ERICA) . UNDER THE 

I MM IG RP-.T I ON A)lD NATI ONAL.I TY ACT AJ1ENDME NT S OF 1965, A QUOTA 

OF 120,000 WILL GO I NTO EFFECT ON JULY 1, 1968. 

1 966 - CONGRES S P.l\SS THE . CUBAN ADJUSTMENT ACT ri'IHICH PERHIT S CUBe\~~ 

REFUGEES TO ADJUST THEIR STAT US TO THAT OF PE RMANENT RE SI DENT 

ALIEN. 

FF.B 20, 
196 8- THE GENE RAL CO UNSEL OF THE I MMIGRATION AND NAT URALI ZATIO N. 

JUNE 27, 

SERVICE (INS1 GIVES A LEGAL OPINIO~ ON A PROPOSED I NS 

"CHARGING POLICY" THAT WOULD CHARGE THE NUMBER OF CUBAN 

REFUGEES GRfu\lTED ADJUSTMENT OF STATUS TO THE QUOTA OF THE 

WESTE~~ HEMISPHERE (WHICH WOULD GO INTO EFFECT LATER THAT 

YEAR}. IN OTHER WORDS, CUBAN ADJUSTMENTS WOULD BE SUBTRACTED 

FROM THE QUOTA OF 120,000. THE COUNSEL CONCLUDED THAT THERE 

WAS NO LEGAL REASON TO INSTITUTE A CHARGING POLICY. 

1 968- THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE INS ISSUES A LEGAL OPINION 

"DISAPPROVING THE LEGALITY" OF A PROPOSED INS OPERATIONS 

INSTRUCTION DESIGNED TO CARRY OUT THE CHARGING POLICY. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



ACCORDING TO BACA THE LAST PROVISION WAS INCLUDED AFTER INTERVIEWING 

FN1ILIES OF U.S. CITIZEN CHILDREN WHO HAD BEEN GIVEN NOTICE TO LEAVE 

THE COUL'J.TRY BY THE INS. 

IN CONCLUDING BACA STATED,"UNLESS A REMEDY IS FORTHCOMING FROM 

HASHINGTON D.C. THE REAGAN AOtHNISTRATION HAS ABDICATED ITS RESPON

SIBILITIES AND ALLOWED THE INS TO DETERtHNE H1HIGRATION POLICY, FOR

CING AT LEAST 20,000 U.S. CITIZEN CHILDREN OUT OF THE COUNTRY AND 

IN THE PROCESS CREATING AN ·UNTENABLE SITUAT!O~ BETWEEN THE U.S. AND 

MEXICO. 

IF THIS IS AN INDICATION OF PFES I DENT REAGAN'S COM.MITt1E NT TO THE 

IM..~IGRATION ISSUE, IT ~·IOULD BE FOOL-HARDY FOR ANYONE TO BELIEVE 

IN ANY OF HIS SO-CALLED P...1'1NESTY PROPOSALS. 

FOR '10RE INFOR11_.1\TION, PLEA.SE CALL THE CCR AT 714-474-8195 

THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS, 1837 HIGHLfu~D AVENUE, NATIONAL CITY,CA 

92050 

. - ~ 

J 
" 
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IU LY 1, 
1968- CONTRARY TO THE ADVICE OF ITS LEGAL COUNSEL AND \'liTHOUT ANY 

SUPP-ORTING LEGAL O PIN im~ THE I NS ADOPTS T .. HE CH.l\.RG I NG PO LIC Y 

WHICH IS IMPLEi'1ENT ED BY THE DEPART MENT OF·· STATE . THE l?OLICY 

W_.ILL MAKE LESS ~'JO RK FO~ THE I NS AND THE S'I'ATE DEPARTMENT 

BECAUSE FOR EVERY CUB A . .U ~ -JHOSE H1.M I GP-P-.T IO N STATU S IS ADJ USTED 

AND CHARGED TO THE QUOT~ , ON E WES TERN H E~ I S P HERE AP PL I CANT OR 

WOULD-BE APPLICANT WI LL 3E ELIM I NATED ?RO~ THE I NS CA S ELQAD . 

-~LY 1, 1968 - OeTOBE R l, 1976 

DURI NG THIS PERIOD THE J EPARTMENT OF STATE CHARGES 1 44 , 9 9 9 

VISA NUMBERS ISSUE D TO CUBAN REF UGEES TO TH E ANNUAL lf.lESTERN 

HEMISPHERE QUOT A . WI TH THE QUOTA AT 120, 000 PE R YEAR T HE IN S 

HAD ESSE NTI ALLY TAKEN A ? OURTEEN- MONT H VACA'I'ION AS FAR AS 

\-'/ ES TE RN HEi:-HS PHE RE APPLICA~TS WERE CONCER:TED . 

·. "0 7 3-76- THE CUBAN CHARGI NG POLICY -IS CHALLANGE D BY SEVERAL LA~·I S U I T S 

FIL ED BY WE STERN HEMIS PHSRE VIS A APP L ICA~TS WHO WOULD HAV E 

BEEN ISSU ED VIS P.. NU:'ffiERS i-L~D THEY NOT B E E~f DI SPLACED FROM CON -

SIOE PP..'I'ION BY THE INS CF-L=\RGI NG POLICY. 

· .. J.G 3 0 I 

1 976- THE OFFICE OF LEGAL CO UN SEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF J UST IC E 

ISSUES A LEGAL OPINION TO THE ATTORNEY GENERr'\L THAT THE I NS .. -
CHARGI NG POLICY IS UNLAWFUL! 

= ?T 30, 
1976- THE INS ENOS ITS CUBAN CHARGI NG POLICY. 

~ T 20, 
1976- CONGRESS PASSES THE I~%1IGR~TION AND NATIONALITY ACT AMEND-

. :1 \f 18, 

MENTS OF 1976 ~'ffiiCH PROVIDES THAT BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 1977, 

THE ADJUSTrlliNT OF THE STATU& OF A CUBAN REGUGEE WOULD NOT BE 

CHARGED TO THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE QUOTA. CONGRESS DID NOT, HOW

EVER, FUR~ISH ANY RETROACTIVE RELIEF TO COMPENSATE FOR THE 

145 ,·000 I HMIGRANT VISA NUMBERS THAT HAD BEEN ILLEGALLY ASSIG0IED 

TO CUBAN REGUGEES UP TO 1976 • 

1976- A CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT IS FILED IN THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS, EASTERN DIVISION ON 

BEHALF OF REFUGIO SILVA AND SEVEN OTHER N~~ED INDIVIDUALS 

.-
~ 



~~- : i . A R Y 6 , 19 8 2 

April 1, 
1977-

OCT 10, 

- AS WELL AS 290,000 OTHER SIMILARLY SITUATED MEMBERS 

OF THE PLAINTIFFS 1 CLASS. THE LA\·iSUIT CHALLENGES THE 

INS CHARGING POLICY AND REQUESTS THAT THE 144,999 

QUOTA MEMBERS BE REINSTATED AND DISTRIBUTED TO THE 

PLAINTIFFS AND THEIR CLASS ME~BERS. 
: .· 

UNTIL A RULI NG ON THE SILVA LAWSUIT CAN BE REACHED 

THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT ISSUES A TEMPORARY RESTRAIN

ING ORDER AGAINST THE DEPORTATION OF ANY PLAINTIFFS 

AND CLASS t1E:-1BERS BY THE INS. 

1978- IN ITS FINAL RULING THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT FINDS 

THE INS CHARGING POLICY TO BE UNLAWFUL AND ORDERS 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO RECAPTURE THE 144,999 

QUOTA MEMBERS ILLEGALLY ISSUED TO CUBAN REFUGEES 

AND TO REDISTRIBUTE THEM TO THE PLAI NT IFFS AND PLAIN

TIFFS 1 CLASS ~1EMBERS. THE INJUNCTION OF APRIL 1, 1977 

IS .'1}\DE PE R...'1.-'4.NENT U0JT IL FURTHER ORDER. 

OCT 1978- TEE REDISTRIBUTIO ~ OF QUOTA :.iUr-1B ERS IS COi''!PLETED. 

DEC 1981 - THE INJUNCTION. AGAINST INS DEPORTATION OF THE RE

MAINING CLASS ~1EHBERS IS DISSOLVED BY THE U.S. DIS

TRICT COURT. THE INS BEGINS TO PROCESS OF DEPORTING 

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF ~1EXICAN NA'FIONALS AND AT LEAST 

20,000 OF THEIR u.s. · BORN/CITIZEN CHILDREN. 
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CONTACT PERSON: HERMAN BACA. 
714-474-8195 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

JANUARY 27, 1982 SAN YSIDRO, CALIFORNIA 

A PRESS CONFERENCE WAS HELD TODAY IN ORDER TO RESPOND TO THE ACCUSA

TIONS, WHICH WERE MADE BY THE MEXICAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES 

HUGO B. MARGAIN AGAINST THE CHICANO LEADERSHIP OF THIS COUNTRY AS A 

RESULT OF ACTIONS TAKEN IN RESPONSE TO THE REVOCATION OF "SILVA LETT-

ERS" BY THESE GROUPS. 
. . : 

THE STATEMENT BY MEXICAN A!1BASSADOR TO · THE UNITED STATES HUGO B. MAR

GAIN WERE LABELED BY THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS' CHAIRMAN HERMAN 

BACA, "AS DISPLAYING A TOTAL LACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF THE CRITICAL IMM

IGRATION ISSUE AND REFLECTING A LACK OF RESPECT AND CONCERN FOR THE 

RIGHTS OF ALL PERSONS OF MEXICAN AMERICAN ANCESTRY. 

ACCORDING TO BACA, A LETTER HAS BEEN SENT TO PRESIDENT JOSE LOPEZ 

PORTILLO INFORMING HIM OF OUR ORGANIZATION'S POSITION THAT MR. MAR

GAIN AS AMBASSADOR HAS BECOME DETRIMENTAL -TO THE INTEREST AND RIGHTS 

OF THE 15 MILLION CHICANOS IN THE UNITED STATES AND THE 3 to 12 MILLION 

UNDOrUMENTED WORKERS WHOSE INTEREST HE IS SUPPOSED TO REPRESENT. 

IT APPEARS BY HIS STATEMENTS THAT MR. MARGAIN REPRESENTS A SMALL MIN

ORITY OF MEXICO'S GOVERNMENT POLICY-MAKERS WHO ARE APPARENTLY WAGING 

A CAMPAIGN TO DISCREDIT OPPONENTS OF THE REAGAN BRACERO H1~1'IGRATION 

PLAN IN MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES IN ORDER THAT THE WAY CAN BE 

PAVED FOR THE CAPITUALATION TO U.S. ECONOMIC INTERESTS. 

"THE CHICANO LEADERSHIP OF THIS COUNTRY IS OFFENDED BY COMMENTS MADE TO 

THE MEXICAN AND AMERICAN PRESS BY AMBASSADOR HUGO B. MARG~IN LAST 

WEEK IN MEXICO CITY IN RESPECT TO OUR INVOLVMENT IN THE IMMIGRATION 

ISSUE, CAUS_ED BY THE REVOCATION OF "SILVA LETTERS". THE COMMITTEE 

ON CHICANO RIGHTS ALONG WITH NATIONAL CHICANO ORGANIZATIONS HAVE 

RECENTLY DENOUNCED THE CURRNT INS CAMPAIGN TO CARRY OUT THE FORCED 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City, CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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removal of 20,000 U.S. BORN CITIZEN CHILDREN AND OVER 100,000 
I 

MEXICAN NATIONALS HOLDERS OF "SILVA LETTERS". THE PUBLIC OUTCRY 
I 

GENERATED BY THE DISCLOSURE BY THE CHICANO LEADERSHIP COINCIDED WITH 

THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENTS' RECALL OF AMBASSADOR HUGO B. MARGAIN FOR 

CONSULTATIONS TO MEXICO CITY. UPON HIS RETURN THE AMBASSADOR STATED 

THAT MEXICO HAS NO COMPLAINTS TO MAKE AGAINST WASHINGTON D.C. OVER 

THE SUSPENSION OF "SILVA LETTERS". "THESE NATIONALS WILL HAVE TO 

RETURN TO MEXICO TO AWAIT THEIR TURN AND WHEN THEY RETURN OUR PEOPLE 

SHOULD RECEIVE THEM WITH ENTHUSIASM , BECAUSE THEY NOW COME BACK 

TO WORK FOR MEXICO AND NOT .SOME OTHER COUNTRY". 

THE AMBASSADOR ALSO COMPLAINED OVER "THE CRITICISM AND ACTIONS 

(AGAINST THE INS) MADE BY CHICANO ORGANIZATIONS IN BEHALF OF SILVA

LETTER HOLDERS. "CHICANOS ARE NOT HEXICANS," THE AMBASSADOR WAS 

QUOTED AS SAYING. 

"UNFORTUNATELY IT APPEARS THAT THE AMBASSADOR IS TOTALLY UNAWARE 

OR IS INSENSITIVE TO THE HUMAN SUFFERING OCCASSIONED BY AMERICAN 

I~1IGRATION POLICIES, SUCH AS THEY ARE. THE POSITIONS TAKEN BY MARGAIN 
' ., 

REFLECTS A SMALL SEG~lliNT OF OPINION HELD BY MEXICAN ELITISTS . . - .... . 

"IT APPEARS THAT MARGAIN HAS CHOSEN TO ALIGN HIMSELF WITH AMERICAN 

CORPORATE INTERESTS SEEKING PASSAGE OF REAGAN'S IMMIGRATION PROPOSALS 

WHICH DEMEAN AND EXPLOIT MEXICAN NATIONALS. 

BACA INFOffi1ED THE PRESS THAT A MEETING HAD BEEN HELD TODAY WITH DOCTOR 

JORGE BUSTAMANTE, MEXICO'S LEADING I~lliiGRATION EXPERT, WHO ARRIVED 

FROM MEXICO CITY TODAY FOR THIS MEETING, IN ORDER TO CLARIFY HIS 

POSITION AND TO MEET WITH CHICANO LEADERS IN THE FOREFRONT OF THE 

IMMIGRATION ISSUE. 

AMONG THE TOPICS THAT THE CHICANO LEADERSHIP DISCUSSED WERE: THE 

"SILVA LETTER", THE RECENT _ STATEMENTS FROM AMBASSADOR HUGO B. MARGAIN, 

THE REAGAN IMMIGRATION PRQPOSAL, AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FIRMER WORK-
~ 

ING RELATIONS WITH BONAFID~ REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MEXICAN PEOPLE . . , 

FOR MOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE CCR AT 714-474-8195 - ~ · 
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tJNITIO STATES DEPARTUEHT OF JUSTICE 

IU~K:IUTJON AN D NA'fURALIIATlON SERVICt , 1 r ;j 1 f.. ~ • ' \ 

', . ' ~ ~ F ! J. 

srw DDfcfJ !/1531 

Da t e: January 26, 1978 

------- ' r. 

Du e to Co:rrt Order i:1 ::: .i. l v a v . Le vi, 76 C 42..)8 en t er e el by District 

Judge .Jo:1 n F. ~ rady i.n tneDis t rfc'f C:ourt for the Northern District, 

Il1ti~we are t akin; r.o action on this case until furth er order 

f r o h o<\r t / Aik.A~s r-\~t ;;of ~e pef mitt(-f t·o rema in in the 

Uni e t ateVwi~:.~ ... Ju\'\~/~att ... 9r dep ~r~illn cl!' e~u~s ion unt il fur-

ther notice . 

I ) l 8 I. g ~-·:-:-:r .-; -r :· 'r·~::- nr t.-r-so ...._.i.v .U ~ ~ .. Lr .... ... l. 
-"T-------·~--

Fecha :_.,r.@uary ~....J-978 

To.:: a nte a Jesus AGUJR11E-Inie:t1~'-' --------- A 22 !J~B 393 

Debido a or den de l ~r ibunal en S ilva ' ~ontra Levi, 76 C 4268, 
reg istrado por el jue7 rfe Tri bunal dE Dis . r i~. ro:m ~ . Grady , 

en el Tr ibun2. ~ d ()Di? lr i Q p~ ~ D~;ri.: de_ r;?rte, Illinois, 

nosotros no nro::: ~~~. - s _s t.Sr'c~a :a~ c Clbl r ordenes 

adic~o::Rl-=s ~~1 -:-ri b-unaL. !::s':o si..:;n : fica qu e Us ted seri permitido 

perin-:Ui.ecer.,..,..eWTos :;: ,1~ 1rl os . Unid o~ s :C .:,.- :>rnenaza de ser deportado o 

expul sad o ·. a~ tF. n. v:i. s '1:! i ·:-: i c-~: :cl. 

By Certified Hail 

Jlt05 Inez Place 
Coronado, C"':. 92113 

,• 

ui rec::~ 1eC5IStri r..~]:~"'..e ~Ea..t~la. 
-~e~g:: 

AHarA: Si uste i se car.r. ict de direcci o~1 fa\·or de notificar la oficina 

del S<>r vici,> rl~ ir::n i .~raci.c~:-1 r:-.rJ.s cercana. 

\ 
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REQUEST FOR RETURN TO· MEXICO 

I acknowledge that I am a citizen of Mexico and admit that I am illegally in the United States. I have 

been informed that I have been granted voluntary departure pursuant to my request that the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service allow me to return to Mexico. I agree that my custody and my departure be under safe

guards, with the understanding that my return to Mexico will be accomplished by the earliest available 

transportation. 

I understand that at any time before I return to Mexico I have a right to consult a lawyer, and a 

separate right to ask for a hearing to determine whether I may remain in, or be deported from the United 

States. 

I am also a'tla re that the Immigrat ion and Naturalization Service may revoke the grant of vol untary depar

ture at any time, in which case I shall be given a hearing to determine whether I may remain in, or be 

deported from the United States. 

I further understand that if my removal from tl1 e Uni ted States is at Go•;ernment expense, prior to 

applying for readmission, I must fi rs t obtain consent from the Attorney General of the United States . . 
SOLICITUD PARA REGRESAR A MEXICO 

Reconozco que soy ciudadano de Mexico y admi to que estoy ilegalmente en los Estados Unidos. He 

sido iliformado que se me ha conced ido salida vo luntaria de acuerdo a·mi solicitud de que el Servicio de 

lnm igracion y NaturaliBci6n me conceda permiso para regresar a Mexico. Estoy de acL.:erdo que mi custodia 

y mi salida seran bajo salvagu~rdia, con el entendimiento que mi regreso a Mexico s~ra por media del primer 

transpor te disponible. 

Entiendo que a todo tiempo antes de regresar a Mexico tengo el derecho de consultar con un abcgado, 

y separadamente, el derecho de pedir una audiencia para determinar si puedo permaf'1ecer en o ser deportado 

de los Estados Unidos. 

Tambien entiendo que el Servicio de lnmigraci6n y Natucalizacion puede revoca r el pri vi legio de mi salida 

voluntaria en cualquier momenta, en cual caso se me otorgara una audiencia para determinar si puedo 

permanecer en o ser deportado de los Estados Unidos. 

Ademas entiendo que si los gastos ocasionados por me salida forzosa de los Estados Unidos corren 

par cuenta del Gobierno, antes de presentar una solicitud de readmision primeramente debo obtener el con

sentimiento del Procurador General de los Estados Unidos. 

CHULA VISTA, CA. 12/1.9/Bl. 

Place -Lugar Date- Fecha 

CQ~RERAS-de Aguirre 1 Emerita 

Voluntary departure under safeguards granted to. _______ --::-:---.,.-;,-;:---------
Name of Alien 

CHULA. VISTA 1 CJ.. 
Date __________________________ Piace __ ~=-~~~~~--?r--~~----------~-----

-12/1.9/81 

Removal at expense of: D Government- Cost$ --------- 0 Alien- Cost$ _____ _ 

FORM 1-274 ( REV . 7-1-73 l N UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Immigration and Naturalization Service 

J 
r 

o/ 
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REQUEST FOR RETURN TO MEXICO 

I acknowledge that I am a citizen of Mexico and admit that I am illegally in the United States. I have 

been informed that I have been granted voluntary departure pursuant to my request that the Immigration and 

Natura~ization Service allow me to return to Mexico. I agree that my custody and my departure be under safe

guards, with the understanding that my return to Mexico will be accompli shed by the earliest ava i lable 

transportation. 

I understand that at any time before I return to Mexico I have a right to consult a lawyer, and a 

separate right to ask for a hearing to determine whether I may remain in, or be deported from the United 

States. 

I am also aware that the Immigration and Naturalizati on Service may revoke the grant of voluntary depar

ture at any time, in which case I shall be given a hearing to determine whether I may remain in, or be 

deported from the United States. 

I further understand that if my removal from the United States is at Government expense, prior to 

applying for readmission, I must first obtain consent from the Attorney General of the United States. 

SOLICITUD PARA REGRESAR A MEXICO 

Reconozco que soy ciudadano de . Mexico y admito que estoy ilegalmente en los Estados Un idos. He 

sido informado que se me ha conced ido salida volu ntaria de acuerdo a mi solicitud de que el Servicio de 

lnmigraci6n y Naturalizaci6n me conceda permi so p;ra regresar a Mexico. Estoy de acuerdo que mi custodia 

y mi salida seran bajo salvaguardia, con el entendim iento que mi regreso a Mexico sera par med ia del pr imer 

transporte disponible. 

Entiendo que a todo tiempo antes de regresar a Mexico tengo el derecho de consultar con un abogado, 

y separadamente, el derecho de ped ir una audiencia para determinar si puedo perma necer en o ser deportado 

de los Estados Unidos. 

Tambien entiendo que el Servicio de lnmigraci6n y Naturalizacion puede revoca r el pri vilegio de mi salida 

voluntaria en cualqu ier momenta, en cual caso se me otorgara una aud iencia ·para determinar si puedo 

permanecer en o_ ser deportado de los Estados Unidos. 

Ademas entiendo que si los gastos ocas ionados par me salida forzosa de los Estados Unidos corren 

par cuenta del Gobierno, antes de presentar una solicitud de readmision-Primeramente debo obtener el con

sentimiento del Procurador General de los Estados Unidos. 

t Chula Vista Cl 1 
Place - Lugar 

Voluntary departure under safeguards granted to_AGUlRRE-ol_ Inig'.JSS 'Jesus 
Name of Alien 

oate __ ,2/1__.___9~Va_, ____ "f::a:z;~ BPA _ 

~ WOod, CPl--~--~---------------

• If illiterate, form must be read to alien and wi tnessed·---------=--,--....,.-,d.-:-:--- ------ -

Signature of. W.!_tness 

Removal at expense of: D Government-- Cost $ - ----- - - - o -·Aiien --Cost$ ___ _ 

FORM 1-274 ( REV 7 - 1-73 l N UNIT7 D STATES DEPARTM ENT OF JUSTICE Immig ra t ion and Natural i za t ion Servi ce 

I 

<. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

• 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 

880 Front Street 
San Die8o, California 92188 

Jesus AGUIRRE-Iniguez 
235q Logan Ave. 
San Diego, CA 92113 

FILE NUMBER 

A- 22 448 393 

DATE OEC 2 1 198' ;,. 

Please come to the office shown below at the time and place indicated m connection with an official matter. .· 

OFFICE u.s. Immigration & Natz. Service 
LOCATION 880 Front Street 

San n'iego' California R,oom No. 2N2 .#1 Floor No. second 

DATE AND HOUR . -

January 5, 19R1 at 11:00 a.m. 

ASK FOR 

Hr. Larry Aletta, Deportation Branch. 
REASON FOR 
APPOINTMENT INTERVIEH REGARDIN~ YOUR U1MIGRATION STATUS. 

BRING WITH YOU 

SILVA LEVI LETTER AND I-94 /Y HGJA DE INFO~~CION - COMPLETA. 

IT IS I~IPORTANT THAT YOU KEEP THIS APPOINTMENT AND BRING THIS LETTER WITH YOU. 

1 If you are unable to do so, stat e your reason, s ign below and return this letter to this office at once. 

·; 

- : _.,. 
-'-"~ 
--~ 

I -
. --:-; 

I am unable to kee p the appointment because: 

SIGNATURE 

Fonn G -56 
(Rev. 5-l · 73) N 

f.rw V<ry truly Y""'9~ _£-

0- ~srtt ~-:J7~ 
DATE 

- 1..1'• I •• .. .. ~ 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 

-~ r Docket Control 
_; :~D 

FAVOR DE REFERIRSE A ESTE NUMERO 

DE EXPEDIENTE: 

.J ~ ~~~ - ~--A · . -~e ~\_~tliiT e , ::..::.lGJ.,L ~ 8 
-- 5 ~ Lo::n 11 Ave o 

_·-·· ~Jie.::.; o , Co.. 9 ::' 1 ~ 3 

sirvase notar Ia accion que se ha tornado en su caso, segun se indica abajo. 

A24 297 '2 57 

' ..., /1 ("\ / "' I -- ../ ...... I 

0 Usted ha violado las condiciones de su Jdmision a ios Estados Unidos en CJ!idad de persona no 
inmigrante. Por consiguiente, se le revoca el permiso concedido anteriormente para permanecer 
en los Estados Unidos y se requiere que usted salga del pais, sufragando sus propios gastos, a mas 
tardar el 

De acuerdo con la decision adoptada en su caso, se requiere que us ted salga de los Estados Unidos, 
sufragandosuspropiosgastos,amastardarel 1/1 ''.j8'? (1 ' - -n e -~o 1 ·; ~--: ) . 

0 Su solicitud de pr6rroga para su salida de los Estados Unidos ha sido 
debera salir del pals a mas tardar el 

_Usted · 

Us ted debe notificar a est a oficina, Cuarto No. ______,a mas tardar el 1 I 1 =. / 3 2 18 ~nero 
acerca de los arreglos que ha hecho para salir del paiS, incluyendo Ia fecha, cllugar, y los medias de 
transporte que usted va a utilizar. 

1 90 ? 
' 

De no salir usted del palS en o antes de la fecha seilalada, se expone a perder el privilegio de salir del paiS 
voluntariamente y a que se tomen medidas para deportarle. 

De haber una ftanza pendiente en su caso, sc le advierte que parJ acelerar Ia cancebcti6n y devoluci6n de Ia fianza 
entregado , ustcd tendril que hacer arreglos por adelantado con esta oficina para que un funcionario de nuestro 
Servicio presencie su salida . 

UTILICE LA TARJETA ADJUNTA CON LA DIRECCION Il\IPRESA PARA NOTIFICAR A ESTA OFICINA 
SOBRE LOS ARREGLOS PARA SU SALIDA. NO NECESITA FRANQUEO. En el momenta de su salida, no 
deje de entregar Ia forma l-94, Registro de Llegada/Salida, con forme a las instrucciones que aparecen en esa 
misma forma. 

G~:t: __ ; .:ooD , Ch:i.ef ? otrol Agent 
Atentamente, r< ' l --· t~~ 

v[llJ.~'1 ~- l 0 fl 2. o 
b~r : " ~ 

DIRECTOR DE DIST . r,/,1 

FOR IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION USE ONLY 
Departed: 
Port ______ Date ________ _ 

To Via 

Form 1-210 
(Rev. 7-1-73) N 

(SPANISH) 

D 1-94 stamped 
D 1-161 re ared 

D I-530 submitted 
D 1-156 re ared 
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t BAGGAGE AND PERSONAL EFFECTS OF DETAINED ALIEN 

EQUIPAJE Y BIENES PERSONALES DEL EXTRMUERO DETEHIDO 

I Lowioo Cod• 

cmt-cmr 
DECLARACION DEL EXTRANJERO 

Form Approved 

Budget Bureau No . 43-R431 

I"A" N~b .. 
a22 4~0 

Tengo en los Estados Unidos y no en posesion inmediata, los bienes personates que se describen a continuacion : 

(Detalle equipaje, automoviles, dinero depositado en bancos, salario o sumas que le debao, y toda otra clase de bienes . 

Si ningunos, escriba "NINGUNOS" .) 

Descripc ion: 

Kito?lon I Dining Se~s 
(~ables,ohairs,sofa.s) 

(1) Telcv-'..!.Sion 
Personal Clot~ 

C1) ear- 71, Elliek-te Sebre 

(1) ~~io.Ci) ~tvreQ 

Ahora en Posesion de: 

AGU!RP..E-In1gae~ • Jeeue 

£, par(~e ~f:t~~e nombra mas abajo cuidara de mi equipaje y bienes: 

I Nombre I Direcc i~n 

.· 
Domiciliado en: 

Sen Diego,ca. 

)2"11.3 

I N~mero de Tel.;fono 

Lo que antecede represents todos los bienes personates que poseo en los Estados Unidos y que no estan en mi 

posesion inmediata. 

Fecha en que fue firmada~~~_,_,...._+e"'nfl~..~ot ... .,._ _______ _ 
_ IC".I_ 42_['?1 

ALIEN'S STATEMENT 
I 

/ 

I have the following described personal property in the Uniterl States that is not in my immediate possession: 

(List baggage, automobile s , money on deposit in b~nks, salary or debts due you, and all other property . If none, 

write "NONE".) 

Description: Now in the Possession of: 

The relative or friend named below will care- for my baggage and property: 

I Address 

I 

Located at: 

I Telephone Number 

The above represents all of the personal property owned by me in the United States except that in my immediate 

possession. 

Date Signed --- ---------------
Signature ___________________ ___ 

Fo rm l-43 / 
I Rev . 9-14-66) 

United States Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service FPI-LPC - 7 - 70-75M - 5292 

~ 

' 



.. HOJA DE I NFORHAC ION 

.: ~ .. 
Luga r: Fecha: ---------------------------- ~-------------

1. Su no mb r e: 4 . Nume ro de a rchiv e : 
--------------------------------------------- -----------------------

2. Su p resente d omic ll i o: ~- ·-- ----~--------------------5. Lu ga c de nacimie nt o: ________________ _ 

Ciudad /Es tado/Zona Post a l: 6. Fecha d e nac i mien to: - ------------
ll' 

3. Su telefo no: Casa : Tr a ba jo : · 7. Su numero de S .S. 
- ----· ·-.:- - --- ---

8. Fecha y mancra de su ul tima en t rada a lo s E. E. U. U. 

9. Ha s ide empl eado / a en l os E.E ~ U . U .? --------------- Fecha de su primer emp leo: ------------------

10 . Es ta t r ab a j ando a ho ca ? _ __ _ 

11 . Nombre de s u p resente e rn t-J leo : 

12 . D"ireccic;n de s u pres 2:: 1:e. empleo : ---------------------- ---- --·· 

13 . T:i po de empleo: _____________ ___ ___________________ Fecha de e m leo:_· _____________ _ -. -. 
14 . Tiene _us ted un pasapo rte v2.l Ldo ? _ ___ Pai s : _________ _______ _Fecha q ue e xpira : _ _ _________ _ 

15. No mbre de s u e sposo / e ~; osa : _ ___ _ Fecha de w~ tr imon io: ----- -

Numero d e S.S. 16. * Pais d e c iudadania de su esposo/espo sa: ----------- --------------------
* I nii1 igr2,c ion nmnero d e a rch ivo _ __________________ Y/u .:lero de S ,S. 

17 . Cnantus n i no s t i en e u.st e cl : N<>-cldos en E .E. U. U. Na cldos .fuera de E .E. U.U. 
- ---- ---------

18 . Ha . re c ibt.do U<l tE:d o . .-.l_ o d .c 'll 1 1 1 1_ ,-. f c t ·-
~ o• 0 1l.v 2 :3Ll .l. <lfu l · a C U2. _qu '~ . a ce • •,S . . gu. e n •. e be ne fici o s ?. 

·.·, As i stenc ia de bienesi.:<t · _ ______________ __ }.JJ FC 

·.::: ;, Est ampillas_ de comid a Segu.I_o Socla l _______ _____________________ _ 

Hed i cal Ot ros ------------- ----------

19. · Desde que l e c onced i ero n su pe rmiso d e Silva ·Levi, ha obtenido us ted una Vi sa de 

I nmigrac lon d e l Consul Ame ric ana en su p ropio pais ? _ _ 

20 . Nunca le h a negado una Vi sa d e i nmigracion el Consul Arn2 .r icano er1 s u p rop i o Pais? _______ __ _ 

cua n do 7 Dond e : _ _ _ _________________ .,:: ___ -==---------------

21 . Ha s ido u ·t ed alguna ve z arrestado e n lo s Estados Unidos? ______________________________ ___ 

-Cuando : Donde ? Del ito?_. _ _________ _ 
----------------------------- --------------------------

\ 
22 . Cuales solici tude s h an sido s ometidas a fa vo r de ust ed , desde que le co ncedi e ron 

el perml so : __ ~\ __________________________________________________________________________ _ 

23. Es ta hoja d e info rw~ c ion f ue p r e para da po r : 

·------------ --·-- -- - - -- - --
: · , ..... . I ~ . .. ~ ~ , ~ 

-------------------------~------------

--------· - ---
-'\.; · ·:· · · " \ ··' ,,- ~ - ~ -::,-"~•· I 

'.. • • • • ,;r' l 
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J' PARA COMUNICACION: 

HERMAN BACA-474-8195 

Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

BOLITIN DE PRENSA 

ENERO 27, 1982 . SAN YSIDRO, CALIFORNIA 

ESTA CONFERENCIA DE PRENSA HA SIDO ORGANIZADA COMO RESPUESTA A LAS 

ACUSACIONES HECHAS POR EL EMBAJADOR MEXICANO HUGO~. MARGAIN EN CON

TRA DEL LIDERATO CHICANO DE ESTE PAIS. 

ESTA ACCION HA SIDO T~ffiDA COMO RESPUESTA A LA REVOCACION DE LAS 

"CARTAS SILVA", POR ESTOS GRUPOS. 

LA DECLARACION DEL EMBAJADOR MEXICANO A LOS EE.UU., HUGO B. MARGAIN, 

HA SIDO CLAFICADA POR EL PRESIDENTE DEL COMITE PRO-DERECHOS CHICANOS, 

COMO UNA DECLARACION QUE CARECE TOTALEMENTE DE CONOCIMIENTO SOBRE 

LAS PROBLEMAS CRITICOS DE INMIGRACION .y QUE REFLEJA UNA FALTA DE RES

PETO E INTERES POR LOS DERECHOS DE TODA PERSONA DE ASCENDENCIA ,MEXICANA. 

SEGUN BACA: " UNA CARTA HA SIDO ENVIADA AL PRESIDENTE JOSE LOPES POR

TILLO INFORMANDOLE QUE EL SR. MARGAIN, COMO E~lliAJADOR, HA RESULTADO 

PERJUDICIAL PARA LOS INTERESES Y DERECHOS DE LOS 15 MILLIONES DE CHI

CANOS EN LOS EE.UU. Y DE LOS 3-12 MILLIONES DE NACIONALES INDOCUMEN

TADOS APARENTEMENTE. 

ES OBVIO POR SUS DECLARACIONES QUE SR. MARGAIN REPRESENTA UNA MINORIA 
- ' 

PEQUENA EN EL GOBIERNO MEIXCANO QUE, APARENTEMENTE, HA INICIADO UNA 

CAMPANA PARA DESCREDITAR A PERSONAS OPUESTAS A EL PLAN DE INMIGRACION 

DE EL PRESIDENTE RONALD REAGAN, A MANERA DE QUE UNA DIRECTIVA SEA 

FORMULADA PARA AYUDAR A CAPITULIZAR LOS INTERESES ECONOMICOS DE LOS 

ESTADOS UNIDOS. 

EL LIDERATO CHICANO DE ESTE PAIS HA SIDO' OFENDIDO :- POR ~ LOS ~ COMENTARIOS 

HECHOS POR EL EMBAJADOR HUGO B. MARGAIN CON RESPECTO A NUESTRO IN

VOLUCRO EN LOS ASUNTOS DE INMIGRACION CAUSADO POR LA REVOCACION DE 

LAS "CARTAS SILVA II. 

EL COMITE PRO DERECHOS CHICANOS JUNTO CON ORGANIZACIONES CHICANAS 
_.,. -

1837 Highland Avenue , National City , CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 



NACIONALES RECIENTEMENTE :oENUNCIARON LA PRESENTE CAMPANA QUE SE ESTA 

LLEVANDO ACABO POR LA PATRULLA FRONTERIZA PARA REPATRIAR POR LA FUERZA 

A 20,000 NINOS DE CIUDADANIA NORTE AMERICANA Y A MAS DE 100,000 

CIUDADANOS MEXICANOS POSEEDORES DE "CARTA SILVA". 

EL CLAMOR DEL PUEBLO PROVOCADO POR LAS DIVULGACIONES HECHAS POR EL 

LIDERATO CHICANO COINCIDIO CON EL LLAMADO A QUE EL EMBAJADOR ~1ARGAIN 

FUERA A PRESENTARSE ANTE EL GOBIERNO ME XICANO EN LA CUIDAD DE 

MEXICO PARA CONSULTACIONES. 
EN SU RETORNO A LA CAPITAL EL EMBAJADOR DECLARO QUE "MEXICO NO TIENE 

QUEJA ALGUNA QUE RACER CONTRA EL GOBIERNO M1ERICANO SOBRE LA SUSPENCION 

DE LAS"CARTAS SILVA". 

"ESTOS CIUDADANOS MEXICANOS TENDRAN QUE REGRESAR A MEXICO PARA ESPERAR 

SU ·TORNO, Y CUANDO REGRESEN NUES~O PUEBLO DEBERA RECIBIRLOS CON ENTU-
. ~ _. 

SIASMO PORQUE VENDRAN A TRABAJAR POR MEXICO Y NO POR O,TRO PAIS". 
' · 

EL EMBAJADOR ADEMAS INDICO Y SE QUEJO ACERCA "LAS CRITICAS Y ACCIONES 

EFECTUADAS POR ORGANIZACIONES CHICANAS A FAVOR DE LOS AFECTADOS POR LA 

"CARTA SILVA" . EN CONTRA DEL (SIN). 

"LOS CHICANOS NO SON MEXICANOS" DECLAROr'EL EMBAJADOR. "DESAFORTUNADA

MENTE PARECE QUE EL . EMBAJADOR ESTA TOTALE~'lENTE CIEGO 0 ES COMPLETl\MENTE 

INSENSIBLE A EL SUFRIMIENTO HUMANO OCASION.~.DO POR LAS FOLIZAS DE. IN~ .-·.· 

MIGRACION E~ EFECTO . · 

LA POSICION TOMADA POR EL EMBAJADOR HARGAIN REFLEJAN SOLM1ENTE A UN 

PEQUENO GRUPO CON ESTA OPINION SOSTENIDA POR MEXICANOS. "PARECE QUE EL 

EMBAJADOR HA DECIDIDO ALINERARSE CON LOS INTERESES DE CORPORACIONES 

P.OR EL PRESIDENTE REAGAN EN EMIGRACIOt-J, BUSCANDO LEGISLAR POLIZAS QUE · 

· SUBBAJAN.,. 3 EXPLOTAN A LA GENTE MEXICANA. 

BACA INFORMO A LA PRENSA QUE HOY SE EFECTURARA UNA JUNTA CON EL 

DR. JORGE BUSTAMANTE, ESPECIALISTA EN INMIGRACION, EL CUAL ARRIBO 

DE LA CIUDAD DE MEXICO PARA ASISIRR A ESTA IMPORTANTE JUNTA Y ASI 

POSER ACLARAR SU POSICION Y TRATAR EN JUNTl\ CON LOS LIDERES CHICANOS 

EL TEMA DE EMIGRACION. 

DENTRO DK~ LOS TOPICOS Y PROB~EMAS DISCUI ':.":JOS PRO LOS LIDERES CHICANOS 

FIGURAN: .. LA CARTA SILVA", "LAS RECIEN'i'ES DECLARACIONES DEL EMBAJADOR 

MARGAIN, "LAS PROSPUESTAS EN EMIGRACIOH DEL PLAN REAGAN", LA CREACION 

DE UNA FIRME COOPERACION ENTRE REPRESENTANTES CHICANOS Y REPRESENTANTES 

DE LOS EST ADOS UNIDOS MEXICANO,~" . 

.· 
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Mexican American 
Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund 

FOR INFQR}~TION CONTACT: 

28 Geary Street 
San Francisco. CA 94108 
(415) 981-5800 :(1 MALDEF 

~--·w Linda Wong (213) 383-6952 
Annette Oliveira (415) 981-5800 
Antonia Hernandez (202) 393-5111 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

l_ INS TO BEGIN DEPORTING SILVA LETTER HOLDERS 

d /t,/1;==---
1 r "' /-J JJA)I)/)J)C t ']) 

~Jil''t/\~. SAN FRANCISCO/ The Inunigration and Naturalization Service t:aJ"P? 

net - P'' ' If'1!Hi~'~ that it would no longer extend legal status to Mexican nationals living 

in this country under the protection of the "Silva Letter." A formal memorandum will 

soon be issued to regional INS offices instructing them to continue calling in limited 

numbers of Silva letter holders for interviews. Those who do not have equities 

(such as spouses or parents who are U.S. citizens) qualifying them for legalization 

will be subject to deportation. 

Silva letter holders are undocumented aliens who have lived in the U.S. for many 

years and who were eligible to inunigrate under laws that, until 1977, permitted legal

izations through American-born children. (Present law provides that only adult U.S. 

citizen children can inunigrate their parents.) As a result, however, of an arbitrary 

policy instituted by the INS, inunigrant visas that should have gone to these people 

with were pending applications given to Cuban refugees. 

A lawsuit filed in Federal District Court in Chicago by Refugio Silva sought to 

compel the immigration service to return the lost visa numbers to the persons who had 

pending applications. In 1977, the court ordered the INS to recapture 145,000 inunigrant 

visa numbers that had been illegally given to refugees and to suspend deportations of 

people who had filed petitions for immigrant status before January l, 1977. The INS 

then sent out thousands of form "Silva Letters" to these individuals advising them of 

the suit. As the visa numbers v.rere distributed, the INS found it had issued more 

letters than there were available visa numbers. Due to that error, thousands of 

"Silva Letter" holders were deprived of the chance to legalize their status. 

Planned deportations of Silva letter holders in 1982 were _Qelayed by_P._!Otests from 
I !J.E {... {)IL( ~ I 1/.tJ (" (} !'\) [ n .. ~ t"l rJ (: /c' ") hI .s, ;vl/4(., D 8- p a.. ',v(l. tJ /tct. UJ 

Hispanic groups, including 12i'&EF•, w.hisb-pfriB-t.Gd @ttt t!lol&~ t hi s c ha-#-s-~~p1r=wtrlod fll' 

..p.e._e-li~) bl~ legnl :§tatus. un<j,er___tbe P-lanned Sim~\la~--4----:~g~atieas:el!J::i:±'l. ~n 

Uli..s cans.idP~~-culnmissioJtei e~~i.r-i-egal-&t.a-~e country 
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National Office 
28 Geary Street 
San Franc1sco. CA 941 08 
(415) 981-5800 

Regional Ofllces 
250 W. Fourteenth Avenue 
Suite 308 
Denver. CO 80204 
(303) 893-1 893 
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1636 West Eighth Street 
Suite 319 
Los Angeles. CA 90017 
(213) 383-6952 

Contributions Are Deductible for US Income Tax Purposes 

517 Petroleum Commerce Bldg. 
201 Nonh St. Mary's Street 
San Antonio. TX 78205 
(512) 224-54 76 

1411 K Street. NW 
Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 393· 5111 
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Silva Letter 
MALDEF 

- 2 - February 2, 1983 

"All Silva letter holders have lived in ·the U.S. from 7 to 15 years. 

They have established roots in their communities. Many acquired homes and their 

children have acculturated into our society . Had their applications been 

processed before 1977 and their visa numbers not given to refugees, they would 

be l egal residents tod ay ," said Joaquin Avila, ~!ALDEF President . 

About 150,000 Silva letter holders now live in the U.S.; 60,000 are in 

California alone . "When one considers the families of the people. t he number 

to be affected by the deportations planned by the I NS could reach a quarter of 

a million, II sa id Avila . ~ y r 
Fe. ndeJ. in San Antonio in 1968, 

the~c w, researcl).cbommuni ty 
y for Mex can Amerj can a/n/d oth r I-;,_ispan · cs. 

Francisc . Regional fvices op 

-~nd Washb'ton, D.C. 

It # # # # 



FiP~ u.S. 

Jacc forced Deportation to ~exic o 

rt~'" 

.Jic"'v, IJ~ . (Jan . 4 , ... )61) •• 11 t,.vcr 25 ,0•)0 c".ildrcn, .n.weri can ci tizcns , \1 ill be forcet~ 
'f"9 \..-E:~E; . . S'-i. 

l f•" r +c.t to •·!C....:~co ~f the ~...e ••• ~t 4¥'f I m.:1i0 rP..tion 8: l~aturali~aticn is allo\·JCd to ca.·.cy 

out its inhumane dcpor .a tion of victems of it~ own burcaucrP. tic ounsline; and i neptitude" .. -
ba.ca , .-n:1.ir ·an of t:C..e Co ""'i ttec on C.1icano hi~hts ])Ointe~ut t 1at tc .c of tnousands of 

i;;rants residii:ng in t' is ~OQ~try face ~os~ibl~ dc:)ol'tation as a rcsul t of 
2 5 .. .., ca..-,. "'-'. 

l~ctions ini tiatcd by t11c hLJ 
\ 

unco!lstitutional . 

11 n t.,e afteru.aL. vf t!lc vubnn revc::.·~tion tnousanJ.s of Cn':}qn 
...._____ 

~ 
enter t:1is co'Jntry . T11ey were :r-efugees fro.n vllstro ' e Cuof'! . On. its 0\111 a'lt •• ority 

· c wr ... 1ince1 t.J.Z. t Vi sa 'J'7( l a s si.;n ed to t.1c We s ""ern 

Juoan rc~ugccs. Tnc f tion .ad t.::c affect of · 

restricted by 1Joli tical 

deprived l -+5 , 000 in ivi U?..ls WJ.'l.o 

/ 

rcfn-·ce~ from VOID unist o . .>nres'Sion . Tne rns a c t ion 
""t::> -~ / ~/ --7 

~d oeen ,.iat tinc;; years to lc b"llly mi~te . 11 , saW Baca . 

In 197b, ~fugio Silva , a 1•,e:xi~n .. ~ational fP.CiTit; eeportation
1
filod a ci~.:.l suit in Federal 

'Jourt, v of subtractin,; , from t.nc ,/cs"c n Hemcsphere 
/ 

!?~ 
coc1tries 14:) , 000 quota ... 

1 
w .• icn. s:J.bscqucntl.f 'C .oar;ed off to tnc OubHn refugees bct\vccn 

1969 and 

t.1e 
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Po~ ........ no t ... lo outcome oft ... c civil sJ.it, an injunction 

prcven tiilb tno a.cportation of all t .r.;o so 'ICJ.o 

/

oc v c Jan. l, 

of 4.uotas. 

1:)77 etnu. \Jno SUOSOq_ucn tl.t .tla entered tao country illebaly for lac.r:e 

11 T is ~s- til first of t.nc 11 amcsty11 pr-osr~ft~d to untlocumontCO. img"rnntsA said 
~~I / / ' 7 ce. Tno ,;overnmon t offe¥Cd tne so-cnll_...Atciilvatt letters to all t .esc w.1o stopped forward 

ana. re_c:;-~roa. witn /c;;::; . .t~ cu ition of recei Ul;; t1.1.e ,;;,,.irva letter \vas t.aat t ...... oy 
/ / 

,,../,l · t/ t .-c_ · · · h m • ' l l ' f t b ';..v-.u..a. .un a~n HClr rcs~a.cnco cu..:ront w~t t o INS. rne ::i~ va otter ln ac ecamc 

·' ~u stitute visa until the civil suit 
5.'Jl.-.. ~ 

was so ttlod. 

~ 
In 1977 ) tLlC J.n:i:.3£:::.'"0 e • S~ w.~.s settlcd..:tt li5ra tion q_ uotas ~ 

~ "1~ "'-~.f 
Under the tcrms/'\ 1l,.5,000 i 

issued to ~coplc waitin~ to lo~ally inmic;rate from the /estern Her;,isnhBrc ?~. ' l 
~ 

is ,oued tho Silva let tor. Thou~r-.nC:.J of people, many vmo had been "'ai tin6 for many 

yeers to lo5ally .. 1i0 rato wore finally .ac.:pcful i t ~~t tneir s':;a tus would be lo ;alized. 

" 'l'nese inmi;ran ts 'ere not as:.<:: in; for anyt....ing more t.n;: t wOO. t the Con,;ress had authorizt:>d 

tnrou.:;r1 t ... e various Lnmi,;rc:tion laws "Of tnc country. f·1any bc'1.d raised families in t1 is 

country. £ooy nad become la\'1-n.biding, .oa.rd wor.r:eing 

in tto honesty and into5rity of tho bovorr ... :nent. 

members of OUl' 

T'h~5~ a 
~.ua.ve been 

b ocie ty. They believed 
5 ). 

betreyod. 1111.Baca , 

uf t e 145,000 quotas autr"o.~.i-!ed under tle oilva lot ·cer, 115,000 were eventually issued 

70,000 ot~r ~i5rants, holders of 

Gill~ t. <> se- mic;;c•ti from t nc \'fc s ~.ern hemi splicre. 

the Silva letter ~t · ·s '" " ab•t memr~ j 

ast ;cek ~ rocci vcd a snacking note from t.1.c I.£ s. 
11 After l1 years of waiting to raigratc lec;ally, they have been informed by t.ac INS to 

rc~ort de1Jortation status. Toy are now subject 

to deportation and tho :.,ilva letter nas now been decertified. Cncc ne;ain. t.acy face t.ae 

t. ·gat of O.C_l)Orte.tion, of ·ooinc; 'drenched a..,my from their amilios. Some r..e.vc been :lOre 

for 10-15 years, they r~"l.vc c.1ildron w?:J.o a.r-o .-imcrican citizens or wives wno a .·e morican 
I 

citizens. They are bcin,; forcod to detr>rmino vmot11nr to voluntarily leave t.1oir fnmilics 

h!! 60 bac - to i'•C.x.i..:o v.I.' face 



.. 
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o:L t-I.em are facir • .,; the -threa:t of n.-9. vin.:t to lc;wc w:i. t.1 ~, _1oir fa t1 ers to a countr.f tney 

tr cy attend Rcnocls here, 

s..;>eaJ:{ enc;lisn anu. are .n.mcrican .••• yet "because of Il'l'S maniJulation tncy now face tnc most 
j~\tQM 

!'\CriO'lS threats to tnoir lives. (.l:IlO INS is forcing t 11Cir fuLL~ to aoandon tncir ::: a.rr,ilios, 

50. una.cr.;round, or tr;r to .na .. -w a nomP for t!JCm in llllexico. They oclicvccl tLc 0 0Vcrnmcn t 

'"-1en t110 \:ore as · cu ~.v .. :e0 istcr anL r~.; ... ~J.VU ~ aJ.Uosty in tne end they have oeen 

oc -;;r11ycd, 11 charged :Baca. 

~ince tao ~il va case. there have occn cban ·cs in i "'igrat ion law. -<,uotas hn.vc ocen c 18.nged. 

l' •• oUe;:U 170,000 quotas arc still availaolc to tno ~/estern Hcmisphera, t :.cir allocr tion 

has ·aeon structured so t .Jf t Nexico, '"' · ic .. provi des tnc le.r 0 cst 6roup of mie;r&nts, is 

as;:;ignr>d t.!le E?.me numoor of Quotas as t.1o .a smallest oanana rcpuolic in the • cmi~Jherc. 
2CJ_;IJ00 

~ q_oota.s assigned to hcxica ~"'iJ.iiii!!~ifi~l!!£!;;5[~' • t h ereby croa.tins a pressure fuse for ~ 
0 
tLi e0 a.l mi.s,ration into Lis countr.f .it;u _. nas no lc6 al outlet. 11 Thc Jon::;; ress nas oy 

• 

its own actions created t.c 5ro-unds for rr.a.ssivc ille .;al mie;rF,tion into tds co·1ntry11 , 

:Baca points out. 

11 \'lnat t. c U.;:i. is sA.ylns to these people is to return to NcxiQ1$ and rc-a_r))ly for a 

visa. -ndcr t. c current si ta tion tnc~ numb r>r s •• oulct come UCJ in 10 or 20 years. If t.lis 

is an c.·a ...... ~lc of now t .• is country .. onor /its comm itments, it would oc fool hardy for anyone 

to oelivc in any future amcsty prosram. The c.1ila.ren are the victems of t . ..is cruel 

hoax.'' 

rnc Jom.nittce on Chie<1no 
/~t<'r-

Ri.;at.a '•ill Dr> rc •.msting from ~ Congressmen to immediately 

* CAtena. t •• c protcct · .... n vl. ~ oJonsti t~t ....... u .. u -:;~.1() 0.1.ildren of t . osc facing deportation • 

They r;re mcric:-m citizens Emd CRn not be denied t.ncir civil Pnd constitutional rights. 

~urt or, we arc rq_ucstine; t~t1t.1e comtry l:il.e up to its comr.1ittmcnts and imlllcdiatcly 

im. tia to procedures for Silva lc tte r holders to oo gran ted visas to lcg<;lly rem in 

t b i s country with t .• cir 1' lllililics. ..t!' innlly, we arc reques tint; an inve stisation of the 

ll~i:) anu. its policies. It is inconceivable that tr10 IN~ snould oc allowed to fll2ke 

immigr~tion policy. le.;islatc ~~~,--~~=-~ or ma~e tr~ ics and international agreements. 

~omc.-w.ero. tne a.;ency bas moved away from iiil}!lcntih.; policy or law into creating it. 

In t lC process it • ..as created a:n untenable situation "between t.1c. i!;a::::;••a;Ut United 

) 
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FR0:1: Bruce L_ Golds2i~h 

P£ : Seventh Circuit Decision i~ Sil~~ v. Bell (C~viletti) 

Enclosed you will find the ~~cision of the Seventh Circuit. 

The Court basically adopted a co~prom~se posi~ion on distribution 

of the rec~ptured visa n~~~ers _ On the one h~~d , the Gover~~ent's 

historical approach is u~ilized . On the other h~!d , Plaintiffs ' 

de...rna::J.d for full use of the 144 , 999 recaptured visa n1..llTJ::ler s ls 

As you work your way through the opinio~, you wil l see that 

the proced~e for dis~ribution is incredibly cosplex . Th-ere is no Tv~ay 

. 
to cn~icipate ~he me~ner i~ which the Department of S~ate will 

You should also no~e the ve~y favorable standing holding in 

the opin.icn . I~ is both well reesoDed and very supportive . 

Cur ini~ial i~pression of t~e orcer ls as fellows : 

( 1) A_rJ.y non-Nexican class rr.e~ers, reaardlc.ss of Priori t~{ 
~e , wlll be processed for recaptured visa nlli~ers _ 

Inflated govern~ent estie2tes incicate ~he size 
of the non- Mexican wai~ing list ~o be 68 , 914 as cf 
Decer.ber 31 , 1978 . Of these, c~ly 22,187 h~d 1976 
priority dates. -~..5 these fis'-lres are grossly in
accurate (they do not sub~ tract persons who have 
abaJldoned applica~ions , died , received adj•.1st~:ent of 
status , received visas a s prefere~ce applicants , 
or received recapt•,•ed visa n~"Ders) , we ex~ec~ t~e 
pool of non-I,lex :.·::::~cs to be su!:lstantiallv l.-y,.;er . 

' 
(2) Un~er t~e Co~=t o~ ~?peals inc~e~:.~le ?~~c~ss:ng 

formula , these non-Mexicans will have to be offe~e~ 
receptu:r-ed visa n~:bers before tJ:-.e ~iexican class 
neiLbers ccn be ~-:-::>=essed . Tf1_is is Cue to t~2 ::cct 
that Mexico ~as el=ea~y r2c~l~~~ i~3 hls~o~:cal 

share , and can only set additio~al n~~bers if 
applican~s fro~ o~~er cou~~~ies a re exhacst2d. 



• 

In~ 9 res t e d ~t~o~ neys 

At.:g u st 24, 1979 
Page 2 

Nonetheless, we ex-uec~ th3t a lar;:;e nWIJJer of 
recaptured visa n '·~er s will ulti;ately be 
available to Nexican clas-s Re~JJers. There are 
still approxi~ately 70,000 r e c aptured visa 
n~~~ers to be issued . · 

Altho ugh the standing ruliDS Ray be unpal3~ble to the 

Gover~~ent , we believe that the Goverlliue~t wou ld have a difficult 

time appealing the order. Our ow~ position on appealing will 

depend on a review of the most recent figures on size of the 

n o n-!-'lex:ican class. We also would appreciate yot!2:". thoughts . 

BLG:tn 
Encl . 

ILLINOiS MIGRANT LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE PROJECT 

343 S. D~-~R20RN , SUITE 8 0 6 
CHlCAGO, ILL!NOIS 60601! 

----- ---~-------- ---,.-;------------- ----- ------ .--_ -. -_ --,---~- ---~----- - . -:-- - . 
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28 WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10018 

Maurice A. Roberts 
Editor Vol. 53, No. 3i 

September 27, 1976 

CUBAN REFUGEE ADJUSTMENTS NO LONGER CHARGEABLE TO WESTERN HEMISPHERE 
QUOTA 

In a press release issued September 16, 1976, the Department of Justice 

announced -that a charge to the Western Hemisphere quota will no longer be made 

when · Cuban,·refu ees have their status adjusted to that o:f"permanent resident-; wtder 

the Cuban Adjustment Act of November 2, ~ 'l'h1s decision \vas based on a 

memorandum to the Attorney General dated August jO, 1976, prepared by Anton1n 

Scal:la, Ass1stant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, d1scussed belot·r. The 

Attorney General approved the memorandum and sent it to the Immigration Service 

on August 31, 1976 with directions to revise its practices and related activities 

to conform to the opinion expressed in the memorandum. This reversal of adminis

trative practices in effect since 1968 will help, not only Cuban refugees but 

also other natives of the Western Hemisphere, in achieving eligibility for 

immigrant visas. 

As a result of the views expressed in the op1n1on, Cuban refugees in this 

country on parole seeking adjustment will no longer have to compete \·rith other 

\·/estern Hemisphere natives for the 120,000 visa numbers authorized annually, since 

it has been concluded that the Cuban Adjustment Act does not contemplate any 

charge to quota. A~ a re~ult, the approximately 66,000 Cuban refugees in the 

United States who have filed applications for ad'ustment will not have to uait for 

a "pn:o-r±ty-da:te on the -w-eB' ern emlsphere limitation to be reached. Since Cu an 

refugee adjustments will no longer result in a charge to the Western Hemisphere 

quota, the numbers thus freed hereafter \'fill be made available to non-Cuban 

\-/estern Hemisphere natives and should gradually liquidate ~ong waiting list, 

whicn'naw·carrles a priority date of May 1, 1974 (as of October 1976). 

• P.L. 89-732, 80 Stat. 1161 • 
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Not~ing has been stated with respect to a possible retroactive application 
~ - " . 

of the opinion; so a·s to make avaJ.Iable ·nou 'the visa numbers heretofore improperly 

thil-fged to the quota J.n Cuban refugee adjustment cases. Since the 1966 

legisiafron-.. w-a-senactecr;-many thousands of' Western Hemisphere numbers have been 

preempted by the Cuban refugee adjustments, a practice now convincingly declared 

by the Attorney General to be unauthorized by the statute. If this illegal 

practice is now rectified by freeing the numbers heretofore improperly nssi~ed 

to the Cuban refugees, the time needed to be reached on the Western Hemisphere 

waiting list would be cut down substantially. Three lawsuits filed by non-Cuban 

Western Hemisphere natives, seeking a declaratory_ judgment that the Cuban refugee 

adjustment charges are illegal, have been pending for some time in the United 

States District Court in Chicago.* The vie\JS expressed in the Assistant Attorney 

General's memorandum should help to pave the Hay for judgment in those actions •. 

If the authorities should refuse, as a matter of administrative practice, to make 

available the visa numbers heretofore improperly taken up in the Cuban cases, 

additional litigation can be anticipated. 

The Assistant Attorney General's memorandum, which is 23 pages long, contains 

a detailed analysis of the legislative history of the 1966 statute. It points out 

that INS decided that Cuban adjustments should be charged against the quota soon 

af~r~.~_the It/estern Hemisphere quota went iri.to effect on July 1, 196&--Ever-~, 

the administrative practice has follO\·red that determination, even though the 

Service did not issue a legal opinion in connection trith the decision or refer the 

issue to the Attorney General for advice. SQme dqubt ahant the INS decision Has 

expressed by the State Department in J968, but no formal legal opinion on the 

qu~ion was ever prepared by that Department either. 

·Develctping the tenuous position of Cuban refugees in this country follO\·ring 

the severance of diplomatic relations with Cuba in 1961, in the light of their 

ineligibility for adjustment of status under sec. 245 of the Act, the memorandum 

points out that sec. 1 of the Cuban Adjustment Act, unlike sec. 245(a), does not 

specifically require that an immigrant visa be "immediately available." Thus, 

concludes the memorandum, 11As a result of this omission, the Cuban Adjustment Act 

does not contain an express requirement that an application for adjustn1ent of 

status be considered \vithin the framework of quota limitations." 

The memorandum also calls attention to the fact that sec. 245(b) requires that 

the appropriate quota be reduced EY one on approval of _e~?h-~aJustment appl1cntion, 

a requirement s1gn1ficantly omitted from the analogous provision of the Cuban 

~djustment Act. Congressional debates on the bill are quotea,~lch lnaJ.cate--

an understanding that the quota limitation uould not be applicable. The· same 

understanding is reflected in the comments of the Department of Justice on the 

bill. A comparison with prior refugee programs follO\·ring World War II reflected 

that, with the exception of the widely criticized quota-mortgaging provision of 

the Displaced Persons Act of 1948, the refugee statutes whic~ _ f9llowed made no 

provision for quota charges. 

* Salvador Munoz, Jr. et al. v. Edward Levi, et al., No. 75 C 2127; Adam Cesar 

Guerra et al. v. Edward Levi et al., No. 75 C 3293; Patricia Zambrano et al. v. 

r ,,......,._. Edward Levi et al., No. 76 C 1456. 
•v_:~) 

EXHJB'I I 
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The memorandum points out that the requirement of a quota charge, in the cnse 

of Cuban refugee adjustments would be incompatible uith the policy expressed by 

CongresR in connection vlith Hestern Hemisphere immigration generally, and Cuban 

refugees in particular. Other developments in Congress after enactment of the 

1966 Act, including the Report of the Select Commission on Western Hemisphere 

Immigration, fail to indicate approval of the administrative practice of making 

.··, ~ · charges to quota in Cuban refugee cases. 

The mere fact that the Service's administrative interpretation has been in 

effect so long should not be dispositive, accordinG to the memorandum (footnotes 

omitted): 

A court faced with a problem of statutory construction ordinarily 

shows a great deference to the interpretation given the statute by 

. . ·· 
the officers or agency charged with its administration. See, e.g~, 

Johnson v. Robison, 415 U.S. 361, 367-68 (1974); Udall v:-~J.i?,:::lil8!1~-

30ou.s. 1, 16 (19.65). But it is also true that ''L:cJourts need -not 

defer to an administrative construction of a statute where there are 

'com_9elling indications that it is v!rong. "' Espinoza v. Farah 

Manufacturing Co., 414 U.S. 86, 94-95 (1973), quoting Red Lion 

Broadcasting Co., v. FCC, 395 U.S. 367, 381 (1969). In light of the 

l~<guage of the Cuban Adjustment Act, its purposes and legislative 

history, and the policies sought to be advanced by the Congress, ue 

think it likely that the courts \·!Ould find the administrative practice 

under the Act to have been in error. 

. ·. 

In ,any case, the degree of deference \·Jhich \·Jould be accorded by 

the courts to prior administrative practice is by no means the standard 

\·Jhich the Department should apply in reconsidering its own position .. 

To be sure, the issue is one of law rather than administrative 

discretion, but if the agency's vie\•/ of the lau is -- as we believe 

it to be in the present case -- clear, there is no principle \·Thich 

would estop it from correcting an erroneous ailininistrative practice. 

This is particularly so when the practice has had the unfortunate 

consequence of delaying realization of the humanitarian purposes 

sought to be advanced by the Congress, compare Canada Packers Ltd. 

v. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry., 385-u:s.~82, 184 (1966), and 

where no perceivable reliance interests Hould be u_9set by the change 

in official policy, ~~ Udall v. Tallm~~, supra, 380 U.S. at 18; 

Estate of Sanford v. Commissioner, 308 U.S. 39, 52 (1939). 

The memorandum concludes: 

In short, the prior administrative practice does not bear any 

stamp of congressional approval sufficient to overcome the clear 

indications of contrary legislative intent set forth in our earlier 

discussion; and such practice should not preclude adoption of the 

position which we believe the laH requires. 

For the reasons stated, we conclude that Cuban refugees whose 

status is adjusted to that of aliens admitted for permanent residence 

are not to be counted against the Western Hemisphere quota. 

Ex H ~~ '' 1 
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TO: 

LAW OFFICES OF 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, INC 

' l i 
'~--

SOUTH~AST OFFICE 
J04,1 IiVT PF. RL-\l ,\ VF.NUE 

~ ,': rlf,. r 0, C \ r l F 0 R ' l !\ ') .:: 0: 0 2 

·- :'9<r ~ 

RE: SILVA V _ LE'J I: STAY OF DEPORTATI ON FOR ALI£t-,1S ~JEO 

~-\VC: A-PRIORITY DATE AT THE U _ S. COt~SULATE 

- ./ / I 

Enclosed yo~will find a copy of a telegram issued b y 
the Central Office of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service to all Regional and District offices dir0cting 
them to temporarily suspend the deportation of any aliens 
in the United States who have a priority date at a U.S. 
Consulate prior to January l, 1977. This applies to all 
such aliens who were in the United States as of January 
18, 1977. 

This current policy is a response to a suit fil ed in the 
United States District Court in Chicago, challenging the 
illegal allotment of visas to Cuban refugees from the 
Western Hemisphere quota. We are assisting in the pre
paration of this suit and are filing briefs in the case 
on behalf of numerous national and local Chicano organ
izations. Since 1968 , the IIDQigration Service and the 
State Department have subtracted approximately 290,000 
visas from the Western Hemisphere quota as Cuban refugees 
adjusted their status in the U.S. Attorney General Levi 
ordered the I~migrati on Servic2 to c ease this prac tice 
in September, 1976, because it was ill0gal. However, no 
retroactive relief was g r an ted to the 290,000 persons 
caught up in the two and a half year back log of visa ap
plications pending at the United States Consulates. 
Peter Schey has been involved in negot iations with INS 
officials in Washing ton, D . C. on this issue. 

THIS STAY OF DEPORTATION RELATES TO THE PARENTS OF 
UNITED STATES CITIZEN CHILDREt1, AND THE SPOUSES, CHILDREN 
AND PARE NTS OF PERHANENT RES IDE ~lT ALIENS \v1-IO HAD FILED 
FOR Ufr!IGR AT ION PRIOR TO ,L\~-.iLARY l, 1977. Please advise 
a ll of yo r clien-ts -TntT-iis category that th ey do not 
have to l eave the United ~tates until this matter is r e 
solvec:lbytJi~ · Couri2 ~Just iceDepartrnent . and--fheimmig
ration Scn·ic e . 



' . ~ Irrnnigration Nemo 
February 4, 1977 
Page 2 

Al3 o , ~nc lused y cu wi ll find a cop y of a letter direc~ed 
to .T~~e~ O ' K~efe. nistrict Dir Pccor of the San Diego Im-

- •· - ' .1 _ r· · ~ ~·-.: . : .: " '": ~ :--,..: :.: '- ~- c:, -2 r c l a ·c i.: i c 'l t i m1. o C 
tl1 " i c; ,., :-> r - '• ,.. 'j .-, 1 [. ::I . •~ :- '.-' •• r c> Clues r ~ no-

" ...... ._ t - -- ·- i ' ( . l..... - • - ~ • - - \,_, • ' ·- ........_ t""_) 

- . ~ . ~ ~ - ~ c: ~ i. (; :1.:3 ·~ :1 -

::1 ..__· ..... ~ ~ . _- .. .1 ~ :_ -:_-- ;_:. ~ t 0 

l<::'L'V..; c 11, ·n-,_r 12d Sc.1:::-.:s. PL[ASC REPO:n TO ;_;s n ·r_,:.Jt;DIATELY 
A~'l\' (.AS!~ I:-: '·'i~lCH '-'lil'f-~ !:I.IEJT IS BEI:JG FCRCE:D BY-IUS fo-
'J~- (~:- ~,L-~ (-~\Jt·~·~~~~\· i 1.'.:- _S . LE1, CS K~~O~~~ OF .:\ ~--~Y PEl~Dil,TC 

We will k2eo vou advised of developments in this matter 
I ;__:; t- b .._ ·. \'" '1 ?'"" C:. :) 

f0 - 10 ~-

Encls. as noted 

ccs: GREG KNOLL, Director, Legal Aid Society of San Diego 
NAYADE KEIGER, Director, Chicano Federation 
RAOUL HARQUIS, Attorney for Chicano Federaj;:ion 
HEH1-1Ai.~ BACA, Chairman, Ad-Hoc Committee V 
ROGER CAZ&~ES, Director. 1·1AAC Project 
ALBERTO GARCIA, President, UCMAA 
RACHEL ORTIZ, Director, Barrio Station 
RALPH ARREOLA, Attorney, Lega 1 Aid Society 
SAH COTA, Attorney, Legal Aid Society 
MARY FREEt1AN, Coordinator, NCSA.t~ 

JORGE BACA, Coordinator, OEO, SDSU 
GRACE BLASZKOWSKI, S.D. Community Affairs Officer 
FATHER JOSEPH O'BRIAN, United Hispanic 11inistries 
SISTER SARAH, Padre Hidalgo Center 
JESS HAIZO, City Councilman 
LUCIA GASCA, Director, Centro de Familia 
JUAN GALVP..N, Legal Director, Centro de Familia 



l' EL:SGRAM 

::.C!.~l.·..:s 'J_ ~~:. e ''fcsLrn Hemisphere 

.-. -: ,. .. _ ... -.,_,:v d::.~~s prior to Jc.:r:..l.aT·y l? 1?77 

t 2.tcen by the lmrru ·~ r atio:t Serv:;. c re ati v e to such c<J.ses as a result o.f current 

' d .. :. .::: --- _.. J- ,: :. ~ c'. 3- :: - ~::ss-e :n e nate _ 

shortly . 

FROM INS CENTRAL OFFICE TO REGIONAL AND DISTRICT INS O FFICES; 

CERTIFICATION 

Class certified by U. S. District Court in Chicago -All natives from 

independent countries of the Western Hemisphere who have been as signed 

priority dates for issuance of immigrant viasa between July 1,1968 

and December 31, 1976 a..."'1.d whose priority dates have not been reached for 

processing and who have not been called for final visa interviews. 

AS PER SILVA v. LEVI, 76 C 4268 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, INC. 

SOUTrl EAST OFFICE 
~0-!•J Jl'vi PEIUAL A \'E~UE 

SA>I DIEGO , C \L!FO RNIA 0-:!102 

•il.f) ·'39 - (~HJ/ 

Hr. James 0 ' Keefe, 
Discr~ct firector 

c ,~ ',. T - ,...., r ... 
·~ ~~ .. ~ -JL.... 

880 ~rant Street 
San Diego, Califo nia ~i2l88 

RC · Tf,'fPOR.ARY STAY OF DEPORTATION fOR ALI EL'1S ~HTH 
I • . ', C;-;7_ 

Dea r Mr . O'Keefe: 

I am in possession of a copy of the telegram issued by Hr. Hack 
on behalf of Deputy Commissioner Green, directing that the ex
pulsion of natives of the Western He misphere who have priority 
dates prior to January 1, 1977, and who were in the United 
States on January 18, 1977, be suspended temporarily pending 
further policy determination. I would appreciate a clarifica
tion of your impleDentation of this directive. Specifically: 

1. Will deportation or exclusionary proceeding s be 
initiated against any members of the relevant 
class? 

2. Will deportation or exclusionary proceed~ng s 

against members of the relevant class alr e a dy 
in process be terminated? 

3. 1f7ill all persons of the relevant class -.;,yho have 
been ordered deported be immediately granted a 
stay of deportation without further action by 
the respondent? 

4 . Will all persons of the relevant clas s granted 
voluntary departure be automatically L1fomed 
that they will not have to leave the United 
States? 

5 . Will all persons of the relevant class in de
tention be immediately released from custody ? 

In rel a tion to 0ue s tion 4 , a bove, I would like to voice my 
concern tha t p er son s who have been ordered t o d epart voluntar
ily by a c ertain date wi ll d o so in i gn oranc e of the ne~ direc
tiv e . It seeo s t o me t hat direct contact with those persons 



. ~ . 
- r. -

~1r. James O' Kee f e 
J an u ary ~3, J077 
p .._!;!~ ,-, 

) f :_. · ~ l! ;- C) ;:: :1 e : :l !-_; ;i i a s L-: o u. i c~ 
',, 4 ·, -: -; '' -: -c :. 2 L 1:· l ~.:-' p 2 ;.: 1.: ·1 t- :~ i s n.,) 

i : l' _ ) i [..:. <.L 

S i_ n c .:: c ~· ~ · 

Ti.f'! ::J3r .:er, 
St2fl': Attorney - Inrc'·i~;ratiun [;nit 

t. n cl . 

ccs: Greg Knoll, Director, Legal Aid Society 
Nayade Keiger, Director, Chicano Federation 
Raoul ~'larquis, Attorney for Chicano Fede:a;ion 
Herman Bac a , Chairman, Ad Hoc Comrni t tee v 
Roger Cazares, Director, liAAC Project 
Alberto Garcia, President, UCt~A 
Rachel Ortiz, Director, Barrio Station 
Ralph Arreola, Attorney, Legal Aid Society 
Sam Cota, Attorney, Legal Aid Society 
Hary Freeman, Coordinator, I·.JCSA£< 
Jorge Baca, Coordinator, OEO, SDSU 
Grace Blaszkmvski, S . D. Corrmmnity Affairs Officer 
Father Joseph O' Brian, United Hispanic Ministries 
Sister Sarah . Padre 1:-lidalgo Cent e r 
Jess Haro, City Councilnan 
Lucia Gasca, Director, Centro de Familia 
Juan Galvan, Legal Director, Cen tro de Familia 
Peter Schey, Attorney, Legal Aid Society 
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GEGAL SERVIP'S , 
1) of jf LEGAL AID Fo~· D~T~IENS RIGH'rS PROGR 

~cpnrfnt£ttf t!Jl.U;tlr:£ 1550 \:'est I;j.crl1thl~t()N OF LOS ANG.c;LES . 
m t'(f 1 '-' ._ roe t 1 
("1-':ut!!Usf.on, 11.\,ll.. 20530 os .An"',..,lo"' Cal'+' ; 

C' · "-'~ ~·· l.J.Ornia 90017. 

~ 5 ~L\ Y 1878 

MEHORANDUM FOR THE ASSOCIATE ATTORL~~ GENERAL 
___., ~ ' ...,."'., ' ,...,~_,-- --..... ----..:>~~ 

.. R~: __ Allocation of Visas unde:;: Silva v . . Lev\ 

This is in response to your request that we consider 

the legal basis for alternative ways in which the Department 

of State may make additional immigrant visas available to 

Western Hemisphere aliens to compensate for the erroneous 

charging of Cubn.n refugees against the \.Jestern Hemisphere 

quota in the years 1968 through 1976. 

We understand that this issue must be resolved as 

the government prepares its response to the plaintiffs' mo-

t ion for summary judgment ·Jin Silva v. Levi, No. 7 6 C 4268 
(N.D . Ill.). In that class action, plaintiffs seek to com

pel the government to make additional visas available to 

\~estern Hemisphere aliens to compensate · for those erroneously 

issued to Cuban refugees who adjusted their status to that of 

permanent resident aliens • 

The State _Q _~art:_~~p. t~d ~S ~~v0ake;,n __ tt~e.~s ~~~on 

that all the 145JOOO visa numbers previous l y used by Cuban 
re fug ee'"SC"~n be- ~;d ~--~v a ilab 1 ~ t-;- w·_;s t:-e n;-· He; {s p here.a l fens 

~0 h ;;n::..t,c; __ be:O.D'.:.""f_he "'wait {~-i. _i is r:} o~~=}mmigr an t~_vi:s·as-· ..a t 

~pres~~~-im_e:~h.~~-L_~_ega_~9 ___ t ?~~-~_e-~ he E_ t ~~.Y~~~E'-~-~-~~ j~re d 
as a result of the prior administrative practice. Under this 

a_ppr~~; ~~r;;~t-·;il--of- th~~l4s: ooo·-;d·dT~io~·aT~- ~isa~~ would g·o 

to 'Hexican alienrsforwhom~~there is. a considerable backlog • 
as a -resui t --of 'the-··a"P1>licat .ion of . the~.inn-~a·l--per-~-~~.mtry limi-

tation to Mexico and other Western Hemisphere countries be

ginning January 1, 1977e 

Th~ __ C_ri~-~£!~1:-.R~~~~o~,_-~_!1 ich i~.b_~~_9.l!ng_t!1_e 1 it ~ga

!~?~' has q~e~ _!= ~o~~.d...-~h_i_~ _app_ro_ac::.!:~-~ugg~st i:_r_:Jg~,_i~~tead t_bat 

£~~-..!~-~ t l:~~al visas ·-~E.~-~l<L.? e_~~-~e;d .. qn lY_t.? _!.~~~_\lt 
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~es:5ar_y_ to_ l:"e.s tore ![es.~e_rn~!ie~~spl)c~e .. ~irpmigran ts __ .to_· the 
P..?S~ ~~on . they __ woul':! __ have be·e_n , in, if .Cu_ban _re fugees h_ad 
p.e_ve~. b~en c_ha rgcd ,_ agn ill:s t the quo~n. J t has_ ca.l ,cu la t~d 
0~~ i ! the r_~.fugees~had ~ever been_. charged, only apprQxi
mate ly 58,000 of the additional 145,000 numbers would have 
-g~ne-". to~Mexic~n -·a lrei~ s; -· ,The~ .. ren1aining 87,000 would hav"'e g~me 
to appT1cants from other countri e s Hho _hnve since received 
vTsa§ -;·-,.he-·criminal-· DivTs ion has therefore~ inquired whether 
~tie appropriate relief in the Silva case would be to make 
only 58,000 additional visa nu~mbers available to Nexican 
aliens . 

The validity of these two approaches has apparently 
not been focused on until recently, although threads of both 
lines of reasoning appear in some court pap e rs and memoranda 
relating to this case. Afte~ examining the question, we ~ e 
lieve that the Criminal Division's suggested approach js 
~learly ·correct, sufficiently so '' that thE: Department should 
take that _position in the Silva case despite the apparent 
rndications by the ·-government over the past year that an acl
dltional 145,000 visas would be made available to aliens ~ still 
WB:~.~.~-n.g nt? _receive ,J rnmigrant _ _yisa~. ,. 

To expl ~ in our conclusion and the apparent sources of 
the contrary position urged by the State Department and INS, 
it is necessary to describe the statutory background of the 
Silva case in some detail~ 

STATUTORY BACKGROUND 
--------------------~ 

In section 2l(e) of the lrmnigration and Nation.:1lity 
t;.c t_ful.1.~flcliTlent~~" o_CTQ§5~:_79 ~·sia· t-:'"-911-: --- 919 ,- Congress ' pr.ov ided 
tar the first annual numerical limitation on · the numb e r Qt 
l~ful -a~~~issions of-Western ~Hernisphere immigrants. A quota 
of- l2o: ·ooo bec.am·e- e ffective on July 1, 1968. Under the quota, vTsa.· applic-ants were _processed in· strict ch"ronological · 9rder 
o a s e d ' on- their "priority dates'' "of ' registration on a \--Jestern 
Hemisphere - wait ing 'list :~ 

).}}_ 1_91>?_, _ ~ongrcs s~. cnac ted _spec ia l~ Jegis la tiOI}. per
mitting Cuban r e fugees who had. been __ inspected and admi~ .. ted 

· te'inpora r ily o r . paroled int~:_ .. the United · States to adjust_ the ir 
s~ta tus -- to-- that._ or-·pennanen t resident . al ieqs. \olhcn the Western 
Hcmispher·e ... quo-f3._went into e ffect in 1968, ft{S __ deci9~-~-thilt 
Cuban refuge_~~_3h9 .. adtu~_ted_the_ir~_status ...... under _.t;he _spe~ ial 
CUoa111\dj u s trnen t Act of 1966 s£2~cLb~ . ..£.!1_arge.¢~~aga~-~-~-~ ... ~.~e 
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Wester~ Hemisphere _quota>_ and th~ State Department acqui

~sced. - This · process continued until _ l976, _wh~~ th~ ittor

hey Cen~ral held, on the basis of an August . 30, 1976_opin

ion prepare~ by the Office of Legal Counsel, that th~ pro

cess 'tvas erroneops. Since October l, 1976, Cuban refugE:·es . 

~ho adjust their status have not been charged against the 

Western Hemisphere quota. However, ~he State Departme;nt 

~as calculated that between July 1, 1968, and September 30, 

1976, approximately 145,000 visas numbers were assigned 'to 

~uban refug~es, thereby depriving applicants from o~her · 

Western Hemisphere countries of this number of inn1igrant 

visas that would otherwise have been available to them dur-

ing those year~. This contribut-ed to an overall backlog'" of 

approximately 298,000 Western Hemisphere applicants for irr~1-

grant visas as of December 31, 1976 . 

_On October 20, 1976, Congress enacted the Immigration 

and Nationality Act Amendments of 1976. 90 Stat. 2703. Sec
tion 8 of the amendments provided that ~ beginning January 1: 
1977, the adjustment of the status of a Cuban refugee ~~u]d 

~ot be charged to the Western Hemisphere quote. Congress 
did not, however, furnish any retroactive relief to compen

sate for the 145,000 immigrant visa nu: bers that h<'td be~n 

erroneously assigned to Cuban refugees up to 1976. The De

partment of Justice has taken the position that the 1976 
amendment providing thati Cuban refugees \vere not to be 

counted against the Wes~ern Hemisphere quota in the future 

h~J no legal effect because of the Department's view that 

the refuge2s were not to be charged against the quota under 

the original act . 

The 1976 Amendments made t\vo other changes that sig

nificantly affected Western Hemisphere immigration. First, 

they extended to the Western Hemisphere the annual ceiling of 

20,000 irrmigrant visas that may -be issued to natives of any 

one country. Second, the 1976 ~~endments replaced the system 

of considering Hestern Hemisphere applicants for immigr--:nt 

visas in strict chronological order with a preference syste~ 

similar to that then in effect for the Eastern Hemisphere. 11 

1/ The __ Department of State suppo~ted_~_ the _20_,000 __ per country 

limitation in the 1976 Amendments, expressly rejecting the 
~9.·~----~-~...~.-- ,..,..... ·--'!Ul.A·-- -----~ ..... .. - ......... -~- - -· __,. ,.......,,_. -. - - . 

(Footnote cont 1 d on p. 4) 
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Section 9 of the 1976 Amendments contains a savings clause pt:ov~iding that any "V.1 ~stern Hemi~pbere alien who i1~d e"'stablished a priority date at a consular officer prior . t o January 1, 1977 shall be deemed to be entitled to "nonpr'eference" status and shall be accorded his original prio~ity date for chronological consideration as a n6n-pieference immigrant under the preference system establish ~d by the 1976 Amendments. But Western· Hemisohere aliens who had a • ~1ready acquired a priority date for strict chronological consideration under the pre-1977 law could also acquire preference status under the amended law based on their relationship to a U.S. citizen or permanent resident alien or labor qualifications. 

Jhe institution of the 20,000 per country linitat~on ?nd the preference system had the effect of taking aliens o~t of the chronological order in which they had previously b be n ~laced. Those on the waiting list who were eligible f~r pre £-• 
' irence status would be processed ahead of those who were not. in .addition, because of the large number of visa etpp~icants ~r~m Mexico, the 20,000 quota for -that country was s s> on reached, and aliens from other countries that had not exseeded their quotas could~ skip over Hexican applicants .with ~ h~ghe r priority dat~. 'As a result of the 20,000 ceilin~, th~ waiting list for most Western Hemisphere countries othe r than Hexico has no~v been almost eliminated, although we understand from representatives of the Department of State that there may be one or two other countries which may not be quite current at the end of this fiscal year. At presen t , the vast majority of applicants for immigrant visas are 

!/ (Footnote from p. 3) 

sugg~_;;_r.~o~b-~-~,b,.t-.<::.9.n~.iguous __ countr.ies_ ~of Hexico .and Can·a~Lii be accon.1 .~ d a higher ceiling . of __ 3_5.,0QO. State also s~ppol=--l'~d- e.-d opt :e;;--;;£~-the pre fe;cnce sys tern. ._Just ice ~upported the preference system, but esse~t_ially deferre ... d to "'st atct-on '-·tiie ~ merits ·· of the 20,000 per country limit~tion. 
ll:R·:~ R~-p .- N_~94 ... :)~?_~) ~__,~_4_t_h~c~ ~ng,.: .J,,._..~~--· ~,~~~,..,} ! .. ~ .. ~-~.2A<.. (~ 97,6) • 

! -
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Mexicans, and, because of the 20,_000 annual quota, many 
will have a long wait before they can ~cceive a visa. 

SILVA v. LEVI AND ADMINISTR<\TIVE RESPONSE 

Several individual latvsuits were filed in 1975 and 
1976 challenging the then-existing policy of charging Cuban 
adjustees against the Western Hemisphere quota, but no reso
lution had been reached in those cases at the time the OLC 
opinion of August 30, 1976 was rendered concluding that the 
practice was unlawful. Even after the administrative prac
tice was changed, however, the government did not take re
medial action to correct for the visa numbers improperly 
charged to Cuban refugees in the past. 

Silva v. Levi, the principal case for present pur
poses, is a cla~s action filed in November, 1976, on b ehalf 
of all ~estern Hemisphere natives \vith pre-1977 priority dates 
who were still on the \vaiting list as of January 19, 1977. 
Plaintiffs in th a t cas e seek to have vis.i nun~bers originally 
given to Cuban refugees recaptured and reallocated at the 
presen t time to Silva class members. The Crir.1i.nal Division 
was initially inclined td oppose the retroactive relief de
manded in Silva, but sought the views of OLC on the questio1:1. 

Jb: .... .tn~. iii9 r.~g~ .!J.rz! ___ dated __ January 25 ., 1977, this off i~e 
recom:nended that the Department acquiesce in plaintiffs' de
~an'C! ····for-~re"t'roac.tive·-· relief. The memorandum concluded th~t 
~:ecaptur~ of Cuban _yisa numbers would actually further, ... al
~1-=~ -§ e.lated.l y , _ th~ original legislative_ purpose _of admi~ting 
up to 120,000 _ ~estern Hemisphere immigrants each year exclu
siv·e .... of ' cuban refugees who adjusted their status and would 
a1so~~further tl~e . corresponding congressional intent tha~t the 
special humanitarian gesture to Cuban refugees should npt 
work- to ·-the- dis a dvantage of immigrants from other Western 
HeiD. ~~}~~3.!"-~~~~\i..ntr.ie~. Based in large ·part ori 'thes·e- c"'2>nsider
at1ons; we .concluded that the court in Silva v. Levi had ample 
equitable po\·.'er to order that additional immigrant visas be 
issued forthwith to remedy the injury occasioned by the er
roneous administrative policy and that the Department shoulcl 
not resist this relief. 

The memorandum reje~ted suggestions by the Criminal 
l> ivis iun that· makit=tg additional visas available would be in-

- 5 -
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consistent with the congressional decision to place an annu
al ceiling of 120,000 on we·stcrn Hemisphere irmnigration and 
Congress' failure in enacting . the 1976 A~~ndments to provide 
for issuance of additional visas to compensate for erroneous 
allocations to Cuban refugees in the past. The memorar.dlli~ 
also concluded that this allocation of visa numbers pursuant 
to an equitable decree would not be subject to the 20,000 per 
country ceiling, because if Cuban refugees had not erron~ously 
been charged against the Western Hemisphere quota, the visa 
numbers would have been made available to persons from other 
Western Hemisphere nations before the 20,000 ceiling '\vent in
to effect. 

The question of how and how many recaptured visa num
bers should be allocated was not involved in the OLC memor~n
durn. However, the memorandum reads in several places in terms '" . ~ . of an additional 135,000 visas that would be issued. This could 
have influenced the INS and State Department's later conclusion 
th~t all 145,000 visa numbers previously used by Cuban refugees 
~ould be reissued to Mexican aliens with~ut regard to the in
jury they suffer~j. The overall rationale of the OLC opin~on, 
however, was that numbers should be reallocated in such a wny 
as to put Western Hemisphere aliens in the position they would 
have been in but for the charging of Cuban refugees. 

!:Jna.!]:Y '· ~t was not_ed in the OLC memorandum thc.i I!'JS 
has a policy of permitting any alien present in the country 
w~h~~~ i1. .i ·have -an immigrant visa available to him withil} .. 60 
deys to remain in the country until the visa is availa~le. 
QLC~ .. therefore suggested INS might permit any alien pre~.ent 
in the United States who would have had a visa available to 
hi~· '~{thin 60 days if all nwnbers previously used by Cuban 
refugee s-- were regarded as immediately available to remain in 
t.h·e,:. ,U~ited Stat .. es. -· 7'he State Department then determined .. that 
if visa numbers had not been issued to Cuban refugees, visa 
numbers~ would~_ have been issued during December' 1976 to West
ern Heillisphere applicants with priority dates earlier than ~ 
De-cember 1 ;---1975. ·Adding the __ 60-day grace period to th.e .. est i
mate - furn1shed -· by th·e· State Department, INS instructed its 
Reg"ional-·corninis s i;~ers and District Directors on January 31, " ~ .. , ......... . .. . . 
1977, that Western Hemisphere aliens with priority dates 
earl"i'cr~than Februa-ry 1, 1976, would be permitted to rfomain 
ir\ ... thc .. United States pending conclusion of the various la\-7-
sui_ts:--i~cluding Silva v. LevL - Aliens "t.dth more re-cent""pri
~-r-ity "(.fite-s were ··presumably to"" be deported. 
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Howeyer, ~ on . Marc.h~ 10~ 1977, the court in Silva iss~ed 
a tempor.~ry restraining order requiring the government to I?er
rnit all eligible Western Hemisphere applicants with priof ity 
date~s late as December 31, 1976 -- i.e., all members C>f 
the Silva class -- to remain in th~ United States. The~ te~~ 
p,orary restraining order wns extended on Harch 10, 1977, .pe
cause the court found the potential injury to Silva clnss 
~embers continued to exist and because it appeared_ "from the 
Defendants• representations in Co~rt that Defendants intend to settle the issues in dispute between the parties by making 
available to Plaintiffs and the me~bers of Plaintiff clas's 
c~rtified by this Court on January 19, 1977, the visa ;umber3 
charged to the Hestern Hemisphere quota when Cuban refu?;'ees 
adjusted their status to that of permanent residence [sic]." .. On April 1, 1977, the goverrunent consented to indefinite ex-
iension of the temporary relief barring deportation of ~nyone 
in the Silva class • .. 

This temporary relief was more . extensive than that 
unilaterally offered by INS,which was li~ited to those with 
priority dates earlier than February, 1976, on the ground that 
only aliens with these priority dates \vould have been eligible 
to remain in the United S~ates under established INS policy 
if Cuban refugees had never been charged. The Court's bro ~ der 
tern~orary relief was apparently based on a belief that 145,000 
additional visa numbers would automatically be made available 
and, presumably, that this would be sufficient to afford re
lief to everyone \vith priority dates up to December 31, l97G. 

Although ::he Justice Department had determined fo~
lowing the OLC opinion that it could acquisce in plainti~fs' 
demand in Silva to make additional visa numbers available, 
the State Department was unsure whether it could embark on a 
iecapture program without a court order. The State Depa~t
inent wanted to begin the . program unilaterally because it an
ticipated an extended delay in agreeing to a settlement in 
Silva as to all the details of eventual court-ordered relief. 
Ih._erefore, o~ _-Jun~ _ 21, 1977, the government entered i!lto a 
stipulated settlement in one of ·the individual cases that 

.. had previously --been filed, Zambrano v. Levi, in which i.t 
agreed to make additional visas available to the plain~iffs 
because "visa numbers would have in the past been available .~r \vould today be irrnnediately available to plaintiffs J{.an 
~nd Margarita · Zambrano,~_if adjusted Cuban refugees had n~t 
b .. een improperly_ charged against _ the_ H~s t .. er~-- Hem is ph ere __ quo~a." .. 
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The Criminal Division then advised the State D~partment by letter dated June ·27, 1977, that Zambrano "stands as a ~ precedent for the proposition that the numbers WrOn J ly ;s
signed to Cubans in past years can be currently used to .b ~ne-' fit adversely affected aliens" and that the annual Wer. tern ' Hemisphere and single foreign state limitation may bee;.
ceeded "to redress the injury done to perscns in the position of the aliens in Zambrano, namely those aliens with Hestern 
Hemisphere priority dates on or before December 31, 197{." 

Upon receipt of the Criminal Division letter, the 
State Department instituted a program to utilize the numbers 
improperly charged to Cuban refugees. As noted earlier, the 20,000 per country ceiling that became effective on .January 1, 1977, greatly curtailed the issuance of immigrant visas to Mexican aliens and correspondingly had the effect of increasing the number issued to natives of other Hestern Hemisphere countries. It was anticipated in the summer of 1977 that the demand for visas from countries other than Mexico could be met almost entirely from the annual qu ~ ta of 120,000. Th e re 

vJas, hmvever, a considerable backlog of Hexican applicants. 
In an effort to maximize the number of available visas and 
~educe the Mexican backlog, the State Department adopte~ a policy of utilizi:tg the· annual quota of 120,000 visas to 
so.cisfy the demand from countries where the waiting list was feasonablv current and from Mexican aliens who qualified ~or Jtreferenc~ status under that country's annual quota of 2o,"goo ';7Isas~~--Th;; ·i4S, 000 "Silva numbers" (those recaptured .. from 
~uba~ refuge~s) were to be used to reduce the backlog. in Mexico, where the current demand could not be met out of ! he 
~~nual quota~ Qn .July 25, 1977; INS similarly notifie~its Regional Commissioners and District Directors of the availa'hility of 144 ,·946 additional visa numbers for Western Hemi
sjJhere aliens who applied for adjustment of statqs. W~ understand that the Silva plaintiffs were made aware last 
August that State and INS intended to issue 145,000 addi
tional visas and that they would go to Mexican aliens. 

LEGAL ANALYSIS 

On the basis of figures furnished by the State Department, the Criminal Division has estimated that if Cuban .....-r: ~.,.,.-...:.w;.._..., _.~~ .... ·-~--~ ~ .,._ .. ,. .. "*"- ._~ - . -· . -- !· ... -s. .. ,...:~o. ~o..•4o....._ • ..'!:.n.n .;;_ - - v-.:. a 
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~ft?-gees ___ haq_~neve.~ been. charged against .. the Hes.t«;rr. Her;pi-
~phere quota,~only approxi.mately 58,006 of thosc .. l45,.QOO 
visas would have heen issued to Mexicans between July 1, 
'1968, and September 30, 197~. 2/ Thus, if ~is a numbers 
had not been used for Cuban refugees, the strict chronolog
ical waiting list in existence on January 1, 1977, wh~n the 
1976 Amendments to the Immigration and Nati.onality Act went 
into effect, would have had approximately 58,000 fewer Mexi
cans and 87,000 fewer applicants from other countries. 11 
The result would have been that the backlog for countries 
other than Hexico \Wuld have been largely eliwinated (just 
as it has been, despite the practice of charging Cuban refu
gees against the quota), but the backlog of Mexican appli
cants wou~d only have been reduced by 58,000. It is for 
this reason that the Criminal Division has suggested that 
only 58,000 additional visas (or some appropriate higher 
figure, see fn. 2 and 3) should be made available to Nexican 
aliens. We find this reasoning persuasive. 

The I~S memorandum to you of March 30 advances sev
eral argliments'-' to support the issuance of 145' 000 rather "'than 
·58, 000 additional visas; presumably thus making 145,000 vis 2. s 
~:y a_~~able fqr Ht..::xican alfen.s. Similar arguments were advnn~ced 

2/ In a meeting on April 24 attended by representatives of - ~..- --.:- . 
INS, Criminal Division, State Department, and OLC, State Dc-
I? .~t~tment representa;:ives indicated that this figure of ss : opo 
\vas subject to a sizable margin of error -- perhaps as T'QUCh 
~~ 20% or 30%. Even allowing for this margin of error, it 
s 'eems clear that far less than the full 145' 000 numbers would 
have been utilized by Hexicans. 

3/ These figures can only be estimates, since it cannot be 
determined \lith c~::rtainty how many persons on the waiting 
list would have been eligible for a visa or actually accepted 
one when the ti:.1e came. Allowing fnr these factors, the li~t 
in existence at the start of 1977 '\vould probably have been re
duced by som.:.!\vhat more than 145,000 if Cuban refugees had never 
bPen charged. 
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.hJ.. .• reprcsentat ives. of . the State Departrpen t in d iscu~ s ions 
with this office. We do not 'find them persuasive. ~~ ...... ., ... ..._ . ..,_._._.. ~ - .- ' 

First, it is argued that at the time Cubans \vere im
properly charged, Hestern Hemisphere visa numbers w ~ rc allo
cated on a first come, first served basis without regard to 
nationality and that the recapture program should therefore 
not · take nationality into account. It follows, the argument 
proceeds, that the fact that Mexico is the only country with 
a backlog and that only aliens from that country would bene
fit from the reissuance of numbers should not make any dif
ference in the number of visas allocated. \.Je fully ag-::-ee 
that whatever additional numbers are to be made available as 
a result of the Silva case will be over and beyond the annual 
120,000 Western Hemisphere and 20,000 per country limitations, 
and we also agree that the nationality of the aliens who ben~
fit from recapt~~e is of no relevance. But our conclusion on 
the merits has nothing to do with the fact that all visas could 
go to applicants from one country, be it Mexico or some other. 
,.lhe .flmv in the reasoning.r of the INS memorandum, it seems to 
us, is the assumption that the entire 145,000 numbe:s pre-

~viously used by Cuban refugees may be made available to ~hom
~ver happens to be on a waiting list at the present time, ~ith-. 

~ out regard to whether the recipients ot those behind them on 
'the waiting list were injured as a result of the charging ~f 
9uban refugees. See Franks v. Bm-lTilan Transportation Cp., 424 u.s. 747, 772 (1976) . 

There is no independent statutory basis for the State ~-- '"''". ,_, ...... ~, . . Department to recapture visa numbers from prior years and' re-
d:Cstrihut e ~-th ~·m .to \vhomever might . need them i.n later __ yeq~s. 4/ ~:.Q ~-....-• ....; .... _ .... ... ...... -~· - .... _ ,.. ......... _ 

-

l~/ l :1 deed, as pointed out in our January 25, 1977 memorandum 
(at p. 9), HhL:n, pursuant to 8 u.s.c. _ § 1156, the State Depart

Ii.I~...!:.. . ..E: ca~ t.~r~ _s .. ~Tl ~ . assJ.gns tq another alien a ViSa f1Umber originally issued to an alien who does not use it, thut number i~ __ o_nly availabl~ fo~ ~se in the same year in which it. \vas 
originally. is suE·d , ~ not. in fu.turc. 'years : :. 22 CFR 42. 60Jc). This 
underscores t_he st;-ict limitation on the administrative reallo
cation of visa numbers. 
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The ..... premise ·of our January 25, 19{} ~. r:nemorangum a9vis ing_ that 
the Department should _acquiesce in the 'demand in Silva_to 
~ak~ additional visas ava!lable was __ that a court would bave 
authority to grant this equitable relief in order to make 
Silva class members ':vhole to the degree possible by.. restor- · 
ing them to the position they would have been in buL for 
the - erroneous administrative practice. See Swann v. Char-' ------lotte-Necklenburg Board of Education_, 402 U.S. 1, 15 (1971); 'cf. Franks v. Bowmo.n Transportation Co., 424 U.S. at 758·. 
S,tate Department's recapture progr<1p , \vhether conducted uni
laterally or pursuant to court order, , mu~~ be carefully tai
lored t,o meet _this legitimate purpose of remedying the ir.j t·:.-y 
cau?ed by the past administrative practi~e. Dayton Roard of 
Education v. Brin~~an, 433 U.S. 406, 417-21 (1977). Franks 
v. Bowman Transportation Co., 424 U.S. at 772; Milliken. v. 
~radley, 418 U.S. 717, 744 (1974). 

' 

If Congress had never imposed a 20,000 per country 
ceiling and visa applications were still being processed in 
strict chronological order, perhaps it ~ould be perfectly 
proper to remedy the injuries caused by the past admini
strative practice by awarding an additional 145,000 visas 
to the persons with the highest priority on the chrono1ogi-·J cal waiting list as it stpod today. But that approach is 
inappropriate here because ~t fails to take into account the 
effects of the intervening reordering of Hestern Hemisphere 
immigration brought about by the 1976 Amendments to the Im- · 
migration and_ Nationality Act. Because of these amendmcnts, ~ ....-, 
the persons nmv awaiting immigrant visas are not necessaril y ) ( 
those \vith the highest priority for visas during the period J 
Cuban refugees were charged. ' 

Tb~ , proper approach under these circumstances, i~ 
our view, is to ascertain the chronological wait i ng list as 
it would have existed on December 31, 1976 (the day before 
th~ 1976 Amendments \·lent into effect) ', if Cuban refugees had ... - -- - . . . ~ not been charged against the quot~. This may in turn be ap-
pr,..,ox:i.matecJJ hy _attempting to reconstruct the 'vaiting._lis\ as lt in fact exis~ecJ on December 31, 1976, and then re.9ucing 
that list by eliminating the 145,000 persons with the highest 
~riority dates . . Based on the Criminal Division est~oates, 
thi~ ~esults in having approximately 58,000 fewer Meiicans 
a,rld 87,000 fe~ver applicants from other countries on .... ~the"' 
chronological ~a~ting list. If Cuban refugees had not been - - . 
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charged, it would have been this reduc~d waiting list to 
which the 20,000 per country limitation and the preference 
system applied when they ·became effective on January 1, 
1977. 

Because there would have been 87,000 fewer appli
cants on the list from countries other than Mexico, we may 
assume that the backlog from all Western Hemisphere coun
tries other than Mexico would have been eliminated even 
faster than has already been the case. Thus, no additional visas need now be issued to aliens from those countries where the waiting list is current in order to redress injuries sustained as a result of the policy of assigning visa numbers 
to Cuban refugees. And, because the waiting list to which 
the 197& Amendments should have applied would have had only 58,000 fewer Mexican natives on it, the failure to receive a visa caused by the improper administrative practice (as 
opposed to that lm\!fully caused by the imposition of the 
20,000 per country ceiling on the 'tvaiting list as it should 7 have existed on Jan~ary 1, 1977) would be fully redressed by ? making an additional 58,000 visas available to }1exican aliens 
in chronological order. ~ 

Thus, under this analysis, while all 145,00J nu~b~rs issued Eo-~Cub~m· .refugees would be recaptured and made avail- ...J. able fo'r "' issuance to aliens at the present time, only a per .: '~ centage of that number need actually be issued to remedy p_as t 
[njurx :·-~ To- issue 145,000 visas to :t-Iexican aliens therefore k" ~ goes well beyond what is necessary to redress the wrong re- 11/! sulting from the Cuban refugee policy; it bestows a windfall . of an additional 87,000 visas. We are not mvare of any basis for a court to order such a windfall or for the State Department or INS to bestow such a windfall without a court order. ~/ 

5/ Much the same result js reached even if it were to be held that all 145,000 numbers must be allocated to members of the 
~ilva class. The numbers would presumably be made available to the 145,000 members of the Silva class with the earliest 
priority date. The Silva class apparently includes all Western Hemisphere irrrrnigrants with priority dates of December 31, 1976, or ear~ier wpo had not been processed or called for a final interview as of January 19, 1977, the date the class 
was certified . . The class, so defined, obviously includes 

" 
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lN~_and State also contend that if the issuance to Hexicans were limited to 58,000 nur.1bers~· 87,000 Silva ~urnhers would go entirely unused and thus be wasted~~ dis- · a~ree. - The allocation of 58,000 visas to Mexican aliens ~ill ' fully accomplish the legislative purpose of allowing up to 120,000 \vestern Hemisphere immigrants attributc.ble to the years 1968 through 1976, because the additi~nal 87,000 immigrants from other countries \vho also should have been admitted have since been admitted in any event. If Western Hemisphere immigration falls belm·1 120,000 annually beginning in 1977 or later, that will result from Congress' deliberate decision to impose a 20,000 ceiling for ec.ch country in the face of a preponderance of Hexican applicants in this Hemisphere, compare International Brotherhood of Teamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 324, 348-357 (1977), not from prior administrative practice or the nature of the relief to be awarded in Silva . 

As discussed above, the 20,000 per country li.mita-,~ ... -· .. . 
~ ~ion that went into effect on January 1, 1977, must be taken into account in fashioning ielief here because the limitation 7 '\~ould have greatly curtailed Mexican immigration even if Cuban ~efugees had never been charged against the quota. Thus, fo \ make mor~ than 58' 000 visas available nmv, as ide f r or:l bes tmving a windfall unrelated to equitable relief, would violate Congress' clear intention to impose a 20,000 ceiling on immigration from each country after 1976, and, depending on 

i/ (Footnote cont'd from p. 12) 

many aliens frum countries other than Nexico '\vho have sin·2e obtained visas. Under this analysis recaptured visa nnmbers may still he allocated to those 87,000 class mer~ers from other countries who are eligible to receive them on a priority basis; but because they have already obtained immigrant visas, they have no need to use the visa number to obtain an immigrant visa. 
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the number of aliens admitted from other countries, perhaps 
violate the overall Western Hemisphere •quota as well. Need
less to say, neither a court nor the Executive Branch has 
authority to exceed valid quota limitations established by 
the Congress. 

(~ c. 

f'h~.-- INS memorandum also cites foreign policy reasons 
for issuing -145,000 additional visas available to Mexicans. 
~owever, the exigencies of foreign policy obviously do n ot 
form a basis for exceeding a quota limitation established by 
Congress. 

f ' 

Jhe remaining argument advanced by INS is that INS .. and State have made representations to t~e Government of 
M~xico, the Congress, plaintiffs' counsel, and apparently to 
the court that the government intended to make 14~,000 visas 

... .available. Moreover, Stat:e has issued some Silva" visas_ out 
of chronological order to Mexican aliens who would not have 
bee .. entitled to receive them if the smaller figure of 58,000 
were adopte~d, thereby establishing someHhat of an adm.~nis tra
tive practice supporting the 145,000 figure. INS also sug
gests that adopting the lmver figure at this date could be 
viewed by the plaintiffs and the court as an act of bad faith . 

We fully appreciate the awkwardness of altering the 
government's position with respect to the number of visas to 
be made available as a result of Silva v. Levi, and our con
cern is deepened by the possibility that language in our 1977 
opinion may have contributed to the decision by the State De
partment and INS to proceed as they have. .Nevertheless, , i g 
view of our conclusion that there is no legal authority to 
i~sue visas in excess of the estimated 58,000 necessary t o 
restore Mexican - aliens to the position . they should be in and 
ihat ·to issue additional visas would in fact violate the· .... zo,OOO ceiling for Mexico, we believe that there is no chotce 
Q_~t_Q._~ake J:he ___ pos i_tion~ that only," 58, 000 visas may be is suE;d. 

,. 
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Hith respect to prior representations made qy tbe 
Departr.1~nt, \-ic are inclined · tc agree \dth the statement .. in 
INS's H.:1rch 30 memora ndum that the Congress, and particularly 
~ongres sman E ilbeq; , \vould approve of the lmver figure. ThE;! 
prior assu~ances to the Government of Me xico (see attach rncnt) 
add to the mvkwardness, §_/ but they do not furnish a legal 
ba£is for issuing visas beyond the authorized figure. 

General statements the government has made regarding 
its intention to issue 145,000 additional visas do not, of 
course, estop the government from altering those intentions 
if it is required by law to do so. Statements made to plain
tiffs' counsel in the course of settlement negotiations are 
not even admissible much less legally binding on the govern
ment, Fed. R. Evid. 408, although obviously the government 
should not lightly retract commitments it has previously made. 

.Our answer to a~y allegation of bad faith must be confid e nce 
that the government has not in fact acted in bad faith b~t 
~ather proceeded on a misunderstanding of the law that must 
be corrected now that :t has come to ou1 attentiqn. The De
partment would be remiss in its role as counsel for the United 
States, in which capacity the Department must uphold the quota 
limitations as Congress ~as enacted them, if it failed to acL 
on its ne\v legal conclusions solely because of prior errors 
or the possible e mbarrassment entailed. , INS v. Hibi\ 414 U.S. 5 (1973). . .. 
-~-- ' 

It is not clear to us what representations have been 
made to the court, but they appear to have occurred in the 
course of the court's fashioning _temporary relief to maintain 
the status quo pending settlement negotiations or trial. Even 

6/ We · have checked with Hike Berman of Vice President 
Mondale' s staff, \vho informed us that neither the Vice Pres i
dent _nor the several persons travelling with him whom Mr. 
Berman contacted hau any recollection that the Vice President 
made a cormnitment to the President of Nexico during the Vice 
President's trip to Mexico regarding 145,000 additional visas 
for Mexican immigrants . 

... 
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if the court had been specifically informed at that stage 
that the government, acting unilateral!y, intended to make 
145,000 additional visas available to remedy the prior ad
ministrative practice, the government would not be precluded 
from taking a different legal position in opposition to plain
tiffs' motion for summary judgment nm.v that the merits have 
been reached and the Department, after focusing on the par
ticular issue here, has concluded that it cannot make all 
visas available. 

We believe it is appropriate to take into account as 
\ - . ' well the fact that if the Department takes the position that 

145,000 numbers should be made available -- a determination 
'of considerable magnitude, since that figure exceeds the an
nual immigration total for Hestern Hemisphere irmnigration -
there is little prospect of judicial disagreement with that 
decision. On the other hand, if the Department opts for the 
lower figure, the legal issue is sure to be resolved by the 
'silva court. Particularly because '\ole believe the lower figure 
to be clearly correct, the assurance of judicial review fur
nishes an additional reason for taking the new position . 

• 
Finally, as noted above, the State Department did noc 

issue additional visas tG Mexicans in strict chronological 
order, because it was assumed 145,000 visas would be mad e 
available and that this would be sufficient to eliminate the 
Mexican backlog. This reflects an administrative c6nstruc
tion of the government's obligatibns under relevant statutes 
and the Silva case. But we believe it would be stretching 
the . doctrine of deference to administrative interpretation 
to bootstrap this practice of nine months into a settled ad
ministrative practice of the type to which a court would de
fer in construing a statute, especially in view of the sub
stantial doubt as to its legal validity described above. 
~inoza v. Farah Manufacturing Co., 414 U.S. 86, 94-95 
(1973). ?_/ Moreover, it must· be recalled that the policy 

]_/ This is not to say, of course, that it would necessarily 
be appropriate to take visas away from Mexican immigrants who 
received them out of chronological order and would not have 
been entitled to them if onlv 58,000 visas were available. 
This would upset· the justifi~ble reliance of those persons 
on their permanent resident status. Cf. Franks v. Bowman 
Transportation Co., 424 U.S. at 776. ' 
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:JiH! /~c.t of l:ow:;:·.'i;,(:!" 2, J.9(,G pl:ovi'u!;cl fo,; the adju~:.:~ent of Si:atus 'o1i::i;:i~ 
chc 'Gr;ite::d States of Cu~C::i1. rt::fct;ees. }.'hen the: ~-:c~tern Eer;is?hcrc n\;.::;e::~ 
li~itations ~t~~ into cffact on July 1, 1968, it ~as ~doinis::acively 
dec:i~e:c!, in the <:.~:::.;nee of <'";n::,.- clear cta::t:tory c!ir.:::c<:iv<! on c.~.e z:-.at:t:£!!:'~ 
t~:~t \·.".:!stc:I:"n i·:cr:-.isjjher2 V)..:::;: !~l .. n::-.::,e:::-s s'ho~.;lc! ba u:iliz~ci £or :::uch acj'l.!s::::: 
Tilic p:actic~ Cv~ti~ued f:J~ July 1, l~GS ~ntil s~ptc:=ber 30, 19i5 ~~c i 
vol·:c.:! a tot~l .of 14.4, ;:1[,6 :":i.!Z".ber;; t:h\!t \-:ould oth~t-.:ise r.avc ~C:(!~ o:.vailc::!J 
for ~3stcrn H~~is?here vi~~ ~P?licctio:s. . . : 

Sevc:ral separate ccurt actio~s were instituted cl:~ll~nging the gcver~~en 
u'sc of visa n:.::-:bers for C:.!b<:.:o adjcst::.ent:,. one of ,.-hich v.-as filed on an 
:ir~ciivic!u.:!l na:.-:ed plaint:i if 't>il.sis (t'ht: Z~r:br•:mo case), \dlile c.no~~cr ·-..·~s 
fil~c as a cl~ss action suit (Silva c~sc). Tne z~=~r~~o case has nv~ bc1 
concluded. By s~ipulation it ~ns helcl that the ~se of visa nu=~e=s .~or 
Cupc:n .2.djustr.:~~t \."c>.s contra=:)· to la'"· Accordinzly, 0::1 June . 21, 1977 th(! 

·COll!.' t is~ued <'tn or.cler directing that -visa nur...bc::-s be t:.5dc av.:!ila~le' to t l 
n<!.::eJ p la.in tiffs ' ,'free those nu::!bers previously r:isallocc. tee! to t~a c~~an 

.<:.cj us ~;:-.ar1 t pr-c~ra~. '!:"hu::; tne basic l~;;al issu~s, .:!S ,.:ell c:s the O'\."Crall 
obli~_. .!tioa to "t"ec.::.pi:\.n:e t1":c 144,9.!o6 r.u::::'!.>ers. i11 ~~~St~O~ i;.:.Ya o.a.-::: rc.sc-l.V ; 
i~ ilc the cl<:.ss actich Sil¥a case hDs not been conclcded, th~ ~nly =~t~e l 
St~ . l Lncer COhSicel'a~iO~ is the ~ztur~ ~nd SCOp~ of th~ CCUI't O!~er tO ! 
i~.s t:::-!d .i..n behalf of; . th~ "cl.:!ss" pl~intirfs. B.-:2sed on the i!'lit:ial ;?ropes< 
orde1· a ~ draft.:~d by the plai~ciffs. there are a n~::.'~er of .:orc.:.s yet: co b i 
-resolv.~ ~ .,.·hie)} 1-::.sy cieL"'.y the issuunc~ of a. final order in this c\!sa. 

As . n;:, ~: c_;, abo\·c ·,· the Zc.!:br~no case ·.resolved the le~alities c.nd pro\•idcd .·.t 
judicial. ·2uth0:: ity · fol~ pn.'ccec!in£ z.s e~-p~diticcsl:: .:1:> possi'::le t:o eff~ct1. 
the' ::ec_:..ove!.;. y 'f>f the· ·144 ~ 9~6 ·visa nu:o:!Jers in· qu~stion. Co~sequencl:,• ~ - · in· •• 
of t h e' ;:d::io.istr:nive but·r~~!l invol\"~c .-:2nd !:he f4\ct tnat sach bul:c~~ \;ill· 
o nly : be n s. g r.•v~ t ..! cl by fun ; !~r d~lay, it h.:as been d~cioed to proceed \.:t~ce~ 
t h e· O "..- ~hority c•£ c:he · Z.:;..-.~:. . ,.;1.:> c::1sc to r~solYe the "Cub.:m n~ber" sitc.:.l;io 
\J .:i . t l w ·.: t'. ~ .. • .:d t -i. ...-: r. -E 'i r. ~ :f :t .-.:; l. · .., rd .=:.::-- ~- :~ t: !~ ~ · S '\.). ·~ :,~ ·.:~ s .:;: ~ 

Xn L\! n cral, the nu~· ~·:.: ers ,.-ill be rcsct-ved for l~est:crn Bcoisphcrc applic;lnt 
•.::i. t h a ·I;ri ority bl.!f o r c J;nn:;n-y 1, 1977. Moreovet·, in:~s::uch as there . is ~ 
C( 1 t i \ ·· ("' ~t t · · ' · 1·' t).·o to .; t.h 1-"'·0.000 \,.-"r.t·"'''ll ~ .. ,-•. ~s~h•·rc ) : ·, \! ; . n 0 .., :~. u ... o t ) o u l. !:> .'l n ... s s u <! e • ... - -... " - • • -
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vi:::;l nur:·".H.:t's r•rovicl"=d for in tl'1£.: It·--::it;ration ;:;nd :::.;t:iCJr;ali~:r J..cr:., the 
rcctorat.i o n of the C\.!L~i'l nu;:.ucrs 'l-1il1 . .onl./l:.!:! rcr:.e:diul if iS.$t.:'=.:cl i:-1 .:.(jt!f
tion to t h c.:zc: 120,000. rni!; sit:nific!: tho:!t tl~e .re$torr:c! r.t.:::.'Scrs l-:ill of 
neCt!5::>it:.;i be i.:.lloCLJt:(;d to ~fL~> t:crn He::..i!;}'!1cre countri~s 'I.Jit:h a bac%1o~ CJi 
rccistrant::>. 

/~pplica r. :~ons fv!:' .:::'¢ju~t-r::e:r.J=~·f' st~t:us to that of a per::1_:.:~~e:n\: resic!cr.t ~rt:! 
d ~ $ • • T • 1 • • l.Al • • •. l • • to bl.! .:•ccct-::C: .&:rCJ::l r:: :l ~ ·:::t'\1.1.0:1: C:-.!.~:!.u C: , ull.~:-. .:.> •,.'r.O ;;.~t::t · ~;c. Crli:Crl..ii ~S • . 

l<:!id Jo·.m by the Za;;ht:c.no cle~i~ion. nasic.:dly thc:se ar,..:· i:=.ig:-~~-=s c~c.:-ga
.:btc to the ~:c~ ~te:r:l i!c::.i~ .• :. l'.l!rc lii.;i.tf!tio:'\ ,.;:~o l1.:!VI.! .<..1 e:~t.:~l'i~hC:;cl prior-ity 
di!te prior to Jant.:~ry 1, 1977 .:::nd ~ho have been in the Ucited State~ since 
prior to !·k.rch ll, 197.7. 

For tllos~ aliens \-;ho qu,Jlify "s c<:scribecl uncer the Za::-~~a-::o c!ecisic;-:., per 
nission to accept e::;ployt:c!"t is grar.t~d nl.:nc pro · tt.:~c ~s cf D~ce1::oer 31, 
1976. Such allevic>.tiv.:: action is based on ·the concept -r·n~t: had no.: the! 
provi~.;ions of the ;..ct of ~:ovc~';;e::r 2. 1966 be.:!h oisi!!ttrpretad i!lsof.:J.r as 
Cuban rcfu~ae visa · cha.r&.::~bility w~s concerned, those ?ersons ~ichin th~ 
Silva clas:s ,,•ould have had visa .':'lu;::,ers c..~·;!ilr.ble to then prio:: to ~he 
lst_of. J~nu<lry 1977. . , . . ' 
Additionally if the applic2nt clai~s to have been i~soected and a.d~i~ted ! 
or parol.:!c cue c~nnot p=ove such action, the ~P?lic"tic~ sha~l be ~CCC?Ced [ 
provisio~2lly c.nd the ~?plica~c is to be ~~vised such- a~Ce?t~nce·is co~
~itionad upon his subsequen~ e~tr.blish~ant of the alleged inspectic~ and 
acicission or p2role to the satisfaction of the Dist~ict. Director·p~ior to 
.:: d judication. 

· Application for adjust~ent ~f st~tus in behalf of aliens covered by the 
f:ar:-.:n.".:!no decision shall be :::c.de by filing For.-: I-.!oSS in i:!Ccorcance \..:'ich 
p e rtinent instructjons a?pea~ing ther~on. Proccssir.~ is to be pc=fo~~d ·~ 
in ~he usual t!:.::>n;;cl: c:-.:ce?t t:>.:!t F.:n:i'l I-lSl sho:Jld noc be for..:..:rc~cl to c:'\a 
St.::ite Dep~rtcenc for visa n~~ber assi&n~~nt prior to adj~dicntion. Upou 
f i n <il .1ppro\'2l an infor.~ation CO?Y of th.:! cor.:pleted For::: I-lSl ... :ill 'be 
f u :::nishcd ' to th~ visa control office for nu~ber deduction. Thi5 form is 

t 

~ 
I , 

t o be n o ted in the 11 prvvisions of la\.1 11 block. \.-ith tha synbol "SA" to oanotc 
it is n Silv a type case. 

• 
Dlll.! t o t h e· 'lnu s ucl circur::s t 2.nccs of the Z.·uaurilno:-Sil'\•<:1 cases and in order 
lo >:: .; kc c ·N..:ry ~ffort CNlsistC!1t: ,,·ith our lir.dtcd rcsC'u::c~s t:o be in 
c;o;:,~lLl ;lc li~ \.Jith the cout· t: orckr, a priority h.:1s b~cn assi£.:lCd callins ior 

·-· 

- ... ... _ ·· - " .. ... . . .. . . ' -. . - . . . . . "' 

. .. .:. . . 
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the ?.t.·oc~r.!;if'l~ of cr.c :.:uch z~;o~;:-=.no-Sllva· cQsc for cvr.;r; t:-i:-cc rc::ul.:Jr · · 
0 

adjur.t::.e::-jt case<. hc;-"~r!lc.:d. 
0 

To l;,'-'Jo llt~in cono::ol £lnu a!l~ure rc~por~s:tv.~r.c!l3 

to the cour:t, tho~~ C·"1D'..:!3 cor~:'!.nr; • .. :ithin l:hl! cc.:n.Hl of the ZC!:::brc1no c;cciGion 

l.l.re to be l:c.:;>!: ;.r!;.ar.<:!.tC and .:p.:::.rt £roc1 all othc:r adju::;tr.;cnt cJ.sc::;. Tiley 

arc to b~ filed in c~rcnoln~ic~l orci~r o~ rccci~t anci ~ssi;n~d for pro

C (:!;~JlJ·,;~ in c;H.: o;v.:-l:o-t:u: cc: r'-!t:io t!G lu~rc:"ln. <.!c~cc.L!HHi. \: 'it:.":\ tile clc!cot. 

heins n s ~J~nccl fir=t. 
... 

\H c:1:i.n t !) c. ten:.~ of an l!)'~ectc•.l court order proe-re:os rcr,or~~ will be 

rc:1;•. 1L 'I:co~ i,>':'.l.' .i.Citl ·Lc;\L!.:;• in (itc;.:.t::l . :~o:~ the lil..;r,i:n;;-~: ;,:H: dl!;po:;'lt.ion:; of t.:h~ 

·• l S'l • . . ' .. 1 h i ~ . 
..:.n:.•.•r."l;w-.::. Vil ccr.~s r...;.rc.:luy jlrocz:=~sea. J~cco:ccl.n~ y, SI.!C n.cor..;.::.t:l.O!l 

to h:~ c•~~ t;:..:l.·cd ~:1<1 ::-.a.ir..tain::!c! on. <1 read:,- bZ&~iG iH!nd-J.r.~ ft;rt:\cr specil:!.c 

f;i~ ~ r\1C ~ .:' .. 011-S. 

is 

t:Acc:~l .:-::. p:coviclc;d by this offic:e, or by ti-;c co:.:rt, c.~pliciltio:.c ;:,c:;; ba 

e~c·.;~:-te;.J t!1ro\l~h Dcr.e::l;cr 31, 1979. 

IJJu(L~~, ~T7~Js 
.. 

(A //3 
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UNDER A RECENT COURT RULINI 'i IF YOU REGISTERED WITH 'AN AMERICAN 
CONSUL FOR AN I~.UGRANT VIB.\ BEFORE JANUARY l, 1977 AND IAST . . 
ENTERED THE UNITED .~~·..rATE~5 P1UOR TO \V\RCH .ll,· 1'177, YOU .~Y BE 
ALI.OWEL TO REM\D! IN Tm! UNITED STATES UNTIL THE CASE BEFORE 
THE Ct)URT IS DECIDED. THE C!OURr RULING RElATES TO THE CASE OF 
SILVA V. LEVI, 76 C 4268 (N.D. ILL). PLFASE .CONTACT YOUR 
A~~".!'ORN:S':! OR. AUTHORI' .. ~.:".D REJ:RESENTATIVE OR ANY IZ.."S OFFICE FOR 
FURTl.fl'R m'OR.I'o\\TION. 

BAJO UNA RECIENTE REGIA DE TRIBUNAL SI UD. SE .REGISTRO CON UN 
· CONSUL AMERICANO PARA OBT:::NER UNA VISA DE mMIGRAN'l'E. ANTES DEL 
PRIMERO DE ENERO DE 1'177 Y JUZ') SU ULTIMA ENT~ A LOS ES'MDOS 
UNIDOS ANTES DEL ONCE DE MA.RZO DE 1m SE LE PUEDE PERMITIR 
PERMANECER EN LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS HASTA QUE EL CASO ANTE EL· 
TRIBUNAL SFA DECIDIDO. IA REGIA DEL T.RIBUNAL ESTE REIACIONADt\ 
CON EL ~r,o D~ SILVA V. LEVI, 76c4,268 (ILD. ILL.). PARA MAS 
INFORMES POR FAVOR Cot.O:NQUESE CON SU ABOGADO 0 REPRESENTANTE 
i UXORIZADO 0 CUALQ.UIER OFICIAL DEL SERVICO :DE INMIGRACION Y 
NATURALIZATION. 

IMMIGRATION & NAT~~LIZATION SERVICE 219 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO, lLLINOIS 60604 
ROOM 338 

USE .JACKSON ST. ·::LEVATOR 
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Jonathan E. Avirom, Esq. 

William B. Tnff'et, Esq. 

December 4, 1979 

Status ~a--v. Levi 

MEMO 

I attach hereW'ith ·-:opies of three telegrams sent by VO to all Consular Posts ad
vising as to .fll"•:> :e•lures for the pr,Jcessing of visa applications of Silva case 
beneficiaries. 

Telegram caption•:;d "Exhibit A" is a copy of the initial telegra.tll sent subsequent 
to the issuance of the CouJ't of Appeals decision and refers to the Court's direc
tion thnt the issvunce of visas be in accordance with the "historical share" for 
each country. TeJ.egrdJil designated "Exhibit B" details the procedures to be uti
lized by Poets in nvtifying applicants eligible for recaptured Cuban--Silva 
numbers--whether tAey were previously :1ent Packets 3 and are now ready for appoint
ment, or are now to be sent Packets 3 1'or the first time or for the second time, 
all in accordance with the Court's order. 

Telegram captioned "Exhibit C" ndvifl~&. .of the numerical allocation under the 
"historical share" approach to each of' the countries involved. 

Please note that the total numbet: o:f un·lsed Cuban recaptured numbers, now avail
able for utili za·t.ion, is 75,674. I a.t11 11dvised. that there are at the present 
ti.!!!.~ .:!.5,438 qualified non-Mexican (SA-l) visa applicants registered and an 
additional 47,~41 qualified Mexir. .~ ~isa .applicants registered. Despite the 
advice in telegram captioned ""P" abc.·ve indicating that there may nC't be suff'i
cient numbert:J e.·:a·~.ll.ble, I haz, •. 1. thr! opinion that there should be sufficient 
numbers for all. J ~ly recoguize that there are approximately 200,000 Mexican 
a.pplicants on tht" ;raiting list blt onJ.~- 47,641 have reported and are registered 
as allegedly ·qualif'ied by the submission of Packets 3. The Court order requires 
that all such possible eligible pera·ons, Mexicans and Non-Mexicans, be given 
new Packet 3. It i~ theorectically possible that large numbers of' heretofore 
reported, but not .an qualified, applicants may now submit their Packets 3 and 
become qualified. I doubt, however, that such will occur in great numbers. I 
understand that the Visa Office will shortly, this month, allocate to each of 
the countries involved a quantitY. of vis~ numbers equal to approximately 15 
percent of each country's historical sh~e remaining from unused recaptured 
Cuban numbers. These numbers will be for cases to be appointed in January, 
1980. 

This 15 percent will for 13 countries (Barbados, Brazil, Canada, Canal Zone, 
Cube., Guyana, Jamaica, Panama, Paraguay, Surinam, Trinidad, Uruguay, Venezuela) 
satisfy nll of the qualified applicants known to exist for those countries. 
The priority date reached for each of the remaining countries (except Mexico) 
will be some time in mid 1976. To illustrate, the Dominican Republic is 
allocated an historical share of' 12,512 from the total 75,674. 1,500 numbers 
will be allocated and those cases will be notified tor appointment for the 
month of January, 1980. This 1,500 will handle all cases or the Dominican 
Republic with a priority date of' up to July l, 1976~ ~nd vill leave for the 

.... . ·-· ~ ·· p· . .. _.,. _ ... .. . ....... ·-·- . 
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Dominican Republic only approximately 1,000 qualified cases to be appointed. 
As another illustration, Haiti has an historical share assignment of 6,804. 
900 numbers will be allocated and notified for appointment for January, 1980, 
and t his will reach all with priority .dates up to October 1, 1976, and appToxi
mately only 1,000 will remain. 

It is important in this connection to ~emember that the number of cases assigned 
tor each month includes those cases pending with INS under Section 245 of the 
I + N Act, and this, I understand, in some instances, for some countries, 
approximates one-third of the totals. 

In the computation of numbers, it must be borne in mind that to the number of 
qualified applicants registered there must be added the cases or those applicants 
who will nov report as qualified who did no~ heretofore report (nev Packets 3) 
plus those applicants who have recently acquired eligibility either as new 
spouses of registered applicants or new step-children by new spouses of registered 
applicants. To this new total, there must be subtracted the number of applicants 
vho are rejected or refUsed as ineligible, the number of applicants who fail to 
appear and tba number of applicants that are still within the reported figures 
who have already been adjusted or visaed under some preference and were not 
previously removed from the lists. I hazard the opinion that when the additions 
and subtrec~ions are included, the end result will be approximately the same as 
the beginning ·t:i.gures. Thus, takinp; the non-Mexican figure ot 15,438 and as
suming that it. ultimately results in a net figure of 15,000 to 18,000 Non-
Mexican numbel~ and subtracting ·this 15,000 to 18,000 trom the total 75,674, 
there is appro:dmately 57,000 to 60,000 numbers remaining. Starting with the 
premise thu.t t.here are only 47,641 Mexicans Q.~18l.ified, I envision that even 
it 10,000 are e.dded as :subsequently qualified, there will be still Mexican 
numbers. A few months of operating time vill tell us how good my crystal ball 
is. 

I highlight one additional factor, the decision of the Court or Appeals as well 
as the order OJ~ the District Court r 1:quires that all of the visa processing 
necessary for f. he Silva cases and tbe utilization of all or the numbers avail
o.ble be completP.d within twr. :rt~ar f .. , : ~ .e. by November 8, 1981. I am assured by 
the VO and ·by the Consular vf fice: ·s ~hat they will extend every effort to move 
with dispatch. It is incumbent ~pon the Bar to equally move with dispatch in :::::ng their oases pro.,ptly and c010p~~ "~ ~-

~~!::.~·vi:!r~~ttee 

EXHIBIT"A" IS NOT INCLUDED AND WILL BE SENT IN A LATER MAILING. 

JONATHAN E. AVIROM 

. 
" 
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23-486.30 Immigration law and Procedure 0/ 242.9 

OJ 242.9 Silv~' v. levi cases; effec ting deFarture 

'l'~1e Service shall not effect the depa1·tme of any alien who 
is a member of trw class in tb.a Si/!1a v. Levi lawsuit, that is, 
an alien from an irlependent country of Y1e Western Hemi
sphl! l'l! who was Jll'l!s<mt. in Uw Uni t1·.d Sl.ld.Hs priOJ' to Mar·da 

_!.1, 1977 and ba s a pnority date -bP:..tween July , 1968 and 
December 31.1976 unless by the terms of the court's order a 
specific exception is made, permitting the 3ervice to do so. A 
court order insued in this case dated April 1, 1977 remains 
in force, with nationwide effect, and provides as follows: 

1. Except as spE~cifically provides in this order, any alien 
from an indop1mdont country of the Weste:rn Hemispht~re 
who is known by the Immigration and Natur~lizaiion Service 
(hereinafter INS) to have a priority date forth~ issuance of 
an immigrantvisa between July 1, 1968, and Dei:ember 31, 
I !>76 , indusivo, sha ll bo pormitted by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service to remain in the United States and 
the Immigration and Naturalization ServicE' shall not begin, 
continue or conclude any effort to expel such an alien. The 
prohibited efforts include, but are not limited, to detention, 
requiring the posting of bond, issuing orders to show cause, 
holding deportation hearings, entering deportation orders, 
terminating voluntary departure, issuing- warrants of depor
tation, denying stays of deportation, and issuing bag and 
baggage letters (Form I-166). 

2. Any alien known to the INS to be a naive of an independ
ent country of the Western Hemisphere who hereafter has 
contact with t.h;, IN r3 shall be informed by the INS in writing 
that such persf)r~ ma y have rights under this order. 

3. No alien w lh·: mtered the United States on or after 
March 11, 1977, slwll be protected by this order. However, the 
INS shall apply ita usual policies and procedures concerning 
the application of d '.scretion in determining the length of 
t. ime the alien may be ~~.o:'mitted to remain in the United 
States. 

4. The INS may begin, continue or conclude any effortto 
expel a n alien othr:.r wise protected by this orde1·, including the 

(Rei. 1&-7/79 Pub.325) 

·. 

•I 
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taking 'of any of the efforts specifically mentioned in para
graph l, if: 

(a) 

(I)) 

~he regional commissioner or acting regional com-
missioner personally concludes that the alien's 
continued presence in th ~United States would be 
contrary to the natiom 1 interest or security, in 
which case that official ~hall set forth in writing 
all his reasons for rfl:\Cl .ing that conclusion; or 

the regional con:missi£:ae>' or acting regional com-
mi~sioner personalJ.y conclude~, after due consid
eration of po~sible waivers of grounds of 
excludability ar.d of pernission to reapply for ad
mission pur~uant to ~~ction 212(a) (16) & (17) of 
the Immigration ano Nationality Act, 8 U .S.C. 
1182(a) (16) & (17~. , that an alien is clearly not A. 
eligible for !''1 imm~grant visa under section ~~) 
212 a 15 1 fl. (17~ or ~1~f the Immigration 
an a 1onalit> Act, lJ .. ~ 182(a) (15), (16), 
(17) or (19), in which case that official shall set 
forth ,in writing all his reasons for reaching that) 
conclusion and shall give the alien a minimum of 
seven Jays notice before the INS proceeds with 
any effort to expel the alien; or 

(c) the District Dimctgr, At~ting District Director, or 
Deputy District Direct(JT, 1~ersonally concludes, 
after due consideration of grounds of excludabil
J!.t, that he alien is clearly not ligible for an immi
grant visa ~ any grounds other than those 
s2ecified in subparagunhs (a) and (b) above, in 
t:hich case that official shall set forth in writing 
all his reasons for reaching that conclusion. 

5. The Board of Immigration Appeals shall not dismiss an 
alien's apptal nor sustain an INS appeal in a deportation case 
in which the record of proceedings clearly shows that the 
alien is a native of an independent country of the Western 
Hemisphere and has a priority date for the issuance of an 
immigr:.1. ~1t visa between July 1, 1968, and December 31,1976, 
inclusive, unless: (1) the alien entered the United States after 
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March 10, 1977; or (2) the Board determines after due con

sidclration of pos~ibl(l waivers of inadmis~:~ibility, and of per

mission to reapply for admission, pursuant to section 212(a) 

( IG) & ( 17) of Uw Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. 

1182(a) (16) & (17), that the alien is clearly not eligible for 

au imrnigl'anl vi~a; 'JJ' (: !. ) lhc l'cgional commi~:~~:~iorwr o1· acting 

regional commissioner informs the Board in writing that the 

alien'~ continue<.! prc~:~ ence in the United States would be con

l!·ary to the national wterest or security. In any case involv

ing a native of an independent country of the Western 

Hemisphere in which th~ record does not clearly state that the 

alien has a priority date between July 1, 1968, and December 

:n, 1976, inclusive, the Boa!'d may adjudicate the case with

out n~stJ·iction, but shaH ~nclose a copy of the following notice 

in both English and Spanish with its order: 

l~egarule~:~s of ti l~". enclosed decision, you mar be allowed 

t.o slay in tlu~ U niteu State:; uecau~:~e of a : eceni court 

ruling if you ::egi~tered with an l,:r,t:ric~ I . c msul for an 

immigrant visa bE,fore January 1, 1977, anC. entered the 

Unite<.! States p1·ior to March ll, 1977. 'rhe court ruling 

relates to the case of Silva v. Levi: 7() C 4268 (N.D. Ill.). 

Please contact your attorney or authorized representa

tive or an INS office for further infor.mation. 

6. Nothing in this o1·Jer shaH prevent u :lep0rtation hearing 

from being hela., ")Or ;:. decision froro beinv rendered by a 

l:l peeial inquiry off;. '! .~r (lmmigratioi; .-rudge) in any case in 

whieh the alien scell; :s relief under eW11lr section 244(a) or 

section 245 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. 

1254(a) or 1255, or seeks any other form of r(Jl.ief from depor

tation . 'Phe enforc:ement of any resulting decision that may 

be unfavorable to the alien is subject to the terms of this 

order. 

7. 'rhe INS shall promptly authorize in writing the employ

ment of any alien who is permitted to remain ~n t:,e United 

Btates in accordance with this order. Written e.nployment 

authorization shall be granted within 2 days afte:r an INS 

Distrid or Suboffice, which is a Files Control Office or 

whosH Offic:er in Charge has authority to issue orders to show 

., 
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cause in deportation proceedings, receives a re 
lo ment authorization mit.ted 

is satisfacorily identified as one ~ is protected by this 
Ol'<ler. 

8. The INS shall promptly supply each person who is per
mitted to remain in the United States pursuant. to this orde1· 
a copy of the attached notice (see Appendix to OI 242.9) in 
English and Spanish, marked as Exhibit A. 

9. The purpose of this temporary rt>.straining order is to 
maintain the status quo as to those members of the class 
either certified by this court who are clearly ineligible for an 
immigrant visa. Any deteX'mination that an alien is protected 
01· is not p!·ot.ect.ed by this orde1· shall not be binding at the 
time the alien seeks actual issuance of an immig=~~t visa or 
adjustr{}~nt of status. 

'!'his instruction is subject to l'eview eve.1·y 90 days after its 
iSSl'-H.uce, until further notice. 

APPENDIX. to OI 242.9 

[IMPORTANT NOTICE J 
Dale: 
Re: Name------

A-

Silva v . . E..evi; Notice required to be given to persons permitted 
to rem:c1in in U.S. pursuant to court order issued on Aprill, 
1977. 

DuE-< to a court order in Silva v . .£em·, 76 C 4268, entered by 
District J u.dge John F. Grady tn the District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinoif, we are taking no action on your 
case. This means that you o.re permitted to remain in the 
United States without threat o/ deportation 0r expulsion 
until r uther notice. 

Yohi empleyment in the F nited S::tates is authorized. 

Distnct D.i·:ector/Officer i.n Charge 
(a.J. 19-71'19 Pub-326) 

I 
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SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 11, 1982 

Dilemma For Some U.S. Youngsters: 
leave Parents Or Move To Mexico 

By JEsUS RANGEL 
·• 

SlaH Wriler, The San Diego Union · 

NATIONAL CITY - Fifteen-year
old Jorge, born in San Diego, attends 
junior high school, faithfully watches 
the Chargers and Dallas Cowboys on 
television and plays baseball after 
school. 

By most standards he is a normal 
American teen-ager. 

But Jorge and his younger broth
ers Miguel, Jose, and Juan are 
caught in a dilemma. They are 
among an estimated 20,000 to 100,000 
U.S.-born children with parents born 
in Mexico. 

"My parents have been told they 
have to go back to Mexico," Jorge 
says. "That means I either go with 
them and leave my country or I stay 
here by myself." 

His parents, Maria and Jose, en
tered this country illegally from 
Mexico 15 years ago. In 1978 they 

. received what has become known as 
a Silva letter from the Immigration 
·and Naturalization Service. 

The letter gave them permission · 

will now have to return to Mexico 
·1 unless they can persuade authorities 
1 to suspend deportation. 
·~ Immigration counselors estimate 

THE SAN DIEGO UNION 

® Monday, January 11 , 1982 

to remain in this country while their 
application for a visa was processed. 
But nearly 100,000 applicants -
mostly Mexicans and presumably all 
adults - are now being notified to 
report to a local INS office. Their 
Silva letters h;lVe been revoked. 

The granting of the letters stems 
from a 1977 class-action lawsuit filed 
by Refugio Silva. The suit charged 
that quotas from people in the West
ern Hemisphere who wished to im
migrate to the United States were 

· applied in a discriminatory fashion. 
Under the law, the letter holders 

that most of those with revoked let
i ters, like Jorge's parents, have chil
l dren who were born here and are 

I 
therefore U.S. citizens. 

, Jorge and his family joined anoth
l er family in the same predicament 
1 this weekend in a National City 
· home. 

All of them agreed to be inter
viewed and photographed, but did 
not want their last names used for 
fear of retribution. 

They were a little afraid of talking 
about their problems in public, espe
cially, one of them said, when the 
INS would see their pictures in the 
newspapers. 

"I dgn't care what it takes," Jorge 
finally said. 'Til fight for my parents 
and my brothers." 

He says his family always used to 
talk about the future. "I want to be a 
pilot in the Air Force," he says. "We 
always used to say that when I flew 
around the country I could take them 
with me and show them around." 



He slops talking and pauses. "We 
haven't talked about those dreams 
lately," he adds. "This whole thing is 
dumb. I don't know what to do be
cause it caught us by surprise." 

Jorge adds: "I don't even know 
about Mexico. I've never been there, 
but I saw it on television once." 

Apparently frustrated at talking, , 
Jorge excuses himself and leaves the 
room to play with the other children. 

Francisco, who was sitting beside 
Jorge, said the future of his children, 
Angelica and Francisco Jr., is also 
painfully in doubt. The children are 2 
and 5 years old. 

Francisco came to this country 
from Guadalajara in 1970. His wife, 
Maria , came in 1972 from Nayarit. 

"I keep telling them that there's no 
need to fear anything, that we'll 
come out of this all right," Francisco 
says. "It has to because our children 
are U.S. citizens and we bought a 
home here and I have a good job and 
I've never been in trouble." 

Francisco says that he doesn't 
know how his children will adjust to 
living in Mexi~o if they are forced to 
leave. 

"They don't know too much about 
Mexico," he says. "If I show them a 
picture of an artist or a cartoon from 
Mexico they don't know what it is. 
But if I show them one of Super 
Woman or Mickey Mouse or Super
man, their eyes light up." 

Both sets of parents have reported 

The Son Diego Union/Barry Fitzsimmons 

Maria holds her 2-year-old son Juan. 

I ) 

Francisco, with daughter, Angelica, and son, Francisco. 

to the INS for their interviews. Both 
declined to leave voluntarily and 
chose to fight. 

Hearings on their deportation are 
pending. 

Under INS law, an alien who has 
lived in the United States continually 
for at least seven years, is of good 
moral character and can prove that 
deportation would cause severe 
hardship for another person may pe
tition to remain in the country, ac
cording to Verne Jervis, spokesman 
for the INS irr Washington. 

But local immigration counselors 
say that, based on past experience, 
proving all three requirements is 
very difficult. 

''Suspension of deportation was in
tended to be useful," Ernest Azhocar, 
director of IMPACT, a social agency, 
said. "Congress made a provision for 
it for immigrants who didn't have 
anything else going for them but had 
jobs, were good citizens, contributed 
to the system but had problems leav
ing. Unfortunately, based on past ex
perience, the chances of anyone get
ti.ng a suspension of deportation are 

very slim." 
Herman Baca, head of the Com-

mittee on Chicano Rights - which 
arranged the interviews with th~ 
families - agrees. 

"Our studies indicate that 95 per~· 
cent of applications for suspension of 
deportation are denied," he said. ,. · 

Another counselor, Carlos Vasque~ 
of Chula Vista's Legal Aid office, 
says the problem lies with having to. 
prove that being deported will be an 
extreme hardship. "Extreme hard-. 
ship is like a gray cloud," he said:. 
"You can see it and watch it mov~ 
but you can't have it." .. 

By the time the interviews were 
over and reporters were leaving;. 
Jorge, a student at Wilson Junior." 
High, said he wanted to say som~. 
more. 

He pointed to the children from 
both families. ''I'm fighting for them~ 
too," he says. "They'll be lost in Mex) 
ico and they'll have to start life all 
over. We have rights because we are~ 
American citizens. We aren't sup
posed to leave our country. We'll 
fight together." ' ' 
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Mexican Envoy 
Is Criticized 
On Deportation 

By JESUS RANGEL 

Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union 

SAN YSIDRO - Dr. Jorge Bus- · 
tamante, a frequent adviser to Mexi
can President Jose L6pez Portillo on 
immigration issues, was here last 
night to join with a local Chicano 1 group in opposing plans by the Immi- · 
gration and Naturalization Service to 
deport thousands of Mexicans living 1 

in the United States on temporary . , 
visas. 

Bustamante and . Herman Baca, 1 

head of the Committee on Chicano 
rights, also made a scathing attack 
on the Mexican ambassador to the 
United States for his· recent state
ments about Chicanos in this country 
who supported the visa holders. 

The INS recently moved to begin ' 
deportation proceedings against an 
estimated 100,000 persons who had 
held temporary visas, known as 
"Silva letters," that allowed them to 
remain in this country. The granting 1 
of the letters stemmed from a 1977 
class-action lawsuit filed by Refugio 
Silva, charging that quotas for peo
ple in the Western Hemispere who 
wished to immmigrate were applied 
in a discriminatory fashion. 
· Bustamante, a professor at the 

Colegio de Mexico in Mexico City, . 
cplled the INS actions unwarranted. 
· "We don't want this issue of immi

gration to be seen only in human '· 
terms but in economic terms," he 

.• ••• 1. .• 

said. "We don't want any charity 
from the United Slat~s. We only want 
a fair tr~atment in terms of the 
value represented in the labor 
force." 
' He added that the thinking in a lot . 

of sectors in Mexico is that migranti 
workers have been a scapegoat for · 
what he called the current economic · 
crisis in the United States. 
' Bustamante said many sectors in .· 

Mexico were upset at remarks by 
Hugo B. Margain, the Mexican am
bassador. 

Margain was recalled to Mexico • 
City last month for consultations 
over the INS plans to deport the 
Mexicans. 

Upon Margain's arrival in Mexico 
City a few days later, the Mexican . 
press gave extensive play to the am- · 
bassador's remarks that Chicanos in· 
the United States had overreacted to 
the INS plans. Uno Mas Uno, a pres
tigious Mexico City newspaper, quot
ed Margain as saying "Chicanos are 
not Mexicans" and that Mexico has 
no complaint against the United 
States for the INS actions. 

"Margain has shown a lack of sen- ; 
sitivity of the historical role played 
by Chicanos in supporting this 
deprived sector," Bustamante said, 
adding that Margain's comments . 
were his own and did not represent : 
official Mexican government think-
ing . · · 

Bustamante added, however, that · 
his own comments made last night 
also did ·not represent official gov
ernment policy. 

He added that no significant Mexi
can government statements have 
been made in support of Margain. 
"That is significant," Bustamante 
said. "It's unfortunate that for a bet
ter understanding of this problem a 1 government official of this stature is · 
so much apart from previous state
ments by President Jose L6pez Por- ' 
Lillo." 
. Baca, who expressed opposition to 

the INS plans in a press conference , 
earlier this month, said the Commit- : 
te~ on Chicano Rights has sent a let- · 
ter to L6pez Portillo saying that · 
Margain has become detrimental to 
Chicanos and the undocu,7Jented 
workers he is supposed to be repre- . 
sen ling. 

He estimated that 20,000 of the · 
100,000 persons holding Silva letters 
are children. 

' I 
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20,000 INNOCENT U.S. BORN 
ME.XICAN AMERICAN 

CHILDREN FACE DEPORTION! 

"Because their parents believed the U.S. government 

they face deportion or abandonment" 

. . An Urgent Appeal 

Twenty thousand Mexican American children face immediat · 

deportation by the INS! 

UNLESS YOU HELP .... NOWI 

The Committee on Chicano Rights is struggling to stop thi 
INHUMANE act from being carried out. But it can't do it alone. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO HELP THEM! 

Please send your contributions to help the children to: 

THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS 

"Stop The Deportation of U.S. Children Campaign" 

1837 Highland Ave 
National City, Ca. 92050 

(714) 474-8195 

The Committee on Chicano Rights is a non-funded, non-profit, Community based Right 

organization. Chairman Herman Baca. 
' 4 
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' · r' ... :. Landers/Bombeck/Cla$sified ; )-

.:\ ,< ~:J?:ivotalrJ;iling 
]~~n ~{: .: . .:··:.;t:rgoes: against .\ 
: s~nor~ : ~~1 · ;·~Mexiealli.cci·uple 
TaE ."DEAR .JOHN"letter$: .·-..:~. "':.\·::. , :, · :~·· ·: . ... '· · .·. · t.~.~· ·A (· .. ··· · · ·" ·· 

. . ··: . ·. · , .· .: . By· Jack Willjams · ·,.\'·:;·, 13 years.....: yesterday were ordered . 

"Dear John: Tile letter written /,o Tribune Staff Writer · . · : to l~ave the country in a hearing in 

by Ansel Gray brought back :::.· TO 6-YEAR·OLD Francisco ;U.S. Im~igration Court here. 

memories. · I · was privileged to : ·•·. · ... 1 M~rtin Alcantar, Mexico· .. 
1 

Ther ·. ar~ among_ an estimate~ 

have both Ansel Gray and Theo- ':!-~ ' · m1g~t as well . be a planet -~ 2,000 hvmg .m Saq D1ego ~hose r~s1- . . 

dore Barda~ke· a~ teachers when ; 89mewbere, 1_n th~ ou_ter reaches of , . d~ncy status has been m questl~n · . 

I . ·attended '· sim Diego . City ' Col. )',t ,his .parents m~agmiltiOn · where E.';I\ 1 ;. ~~~ce.-, Nov~m~r 19~1 when ; their ; . 

lege i g t a · b .... _, . · 1·
 d't f .. ·talks to R2-D2·m an alien tongue and c;~o~rt-ord~red protection from depor- .·, 

· o JO as socta .e 1 oro : no one ~now~ ·!he Star-Spangled . '- tatlo~ exp1r~. 

a we~kly newspaper whtle ~ was '. Banner from a neighboring galaxy. . ;. Ch1c"~o r1ghts .. advocates viewed 

an e~1tor o~ the old Fortkmghtly "Mexico? Where i~ it?" he asks his yester~ay's hearing as a barometer 

at Ctty. . . . . , father, Francisco Sr. ,of the court's attitude toward long- · 

"I asked my adviser, Ansel · . ·. "I just tell him it's another country time U.S. residents who have sue

Gray, for tips on writing a ,good · . ~here I, wa~ born," replies his dad, 1 •,cess~u~ly integrated into their com- . · 

column. He referred me to your . but ~e s never ~~n . there ,and : he ~ : .. :mum ties and . establishe~. roots~ but 

column ,as an example of fine . does~ t und~rstand. . · . '•t- · hav~ . ~ot atta~ned U.S. ~1hzensh1p or 

journalism. That's how I started . In du~ time, ho_wever, thiS u.s .. _·.: ;been ISSUed_ VISas grantmg them per-

reading fOUr column creating a . bor? child of M~x1c~n parents . who .. .manent residence h~re. . 

h · t' f T 'dd , . fl cant make up hiS mmd whether he • The Alcantars w1ll appeal. "We'll 

c am reac ton 0 e Y s lD U· wants to grow up to be a doct take it all the way to the Supreme 
. ence or or a . 

• · pirate may come to know well this Court if we have to," said Raul 

' . now-mysterious foreign land. His Montes, their attorney. 

· "It ·was Ted who brought me parents - U.S. residents for nine and Please. s~ DEPORT, F-2 

( into Scripteasers, long, long ago. 
The first meeting I attended was 
at your house. I had cut class that 
tl o:ur hu t ~ rri VPO ::tt. t.he eVeDiDIZ 

Francisco; Francisco Jr., 6; Angelita, 4, 

' 
I 

T~ack of sniritual founda.tion seen 



San 
';-: -

1 
~~-'·-' ' 1We've !never thought 

Diego,"Friday, ~~ 22] -~ "' - about•. this, problem,"_ .!11~ 

*Deport 
-M· -- I said. "We ·would keep on 

~ Neither of the Alcantars . ~
- ~ fighting in the courts." - ,_ -· <AJDtinued From PageF-1 ;•·-. l has .returned to Mexico ·• 

The court ha8 ordered ' .. rsmce cro5sing the border--
Francisco, 31, and his wife~ ,1: · : :FranCisco in 1970 and Maria· 
Maria Eugenia, 30, to leave Yf• . four years later. Both have 
vol~ntarily by Nov. 21. . ,1 ·relatives living here -
Therr children- Francisco~ · · ' some legally: some not- as 
and Angelita, 4 - may stay ) . well as in Mepco. They pay· 

- because they were · born · taxes, attend 'church, belong 
· · · here and -therefore are U.S. ·to community -groups, are . · 1 
!'- ci~ns. ~h~ _entire family · buying a ho e (for $42,~) . 

will remam m San Diego,e-~ ;-, east of downtown on 20th - .. :

1 

:h- gally pending appeal. . ·.: · , Street, and iriteract with 
101 · The first stop ·is . the : citizens here. Martin, as be , 
!r- Board of Immigration/ r. is called by his parents, -._ 
ir- Appeals. Their next resort ·• speaks English almost ex- , ;, 
ir- would be the Ninth Circuit elusively outside the home 
or Court .of Appeals, which and will begin the second 
lD -could delay any dec~ion an- grade in the fal.l. \ · 

other two or three years, · His sister Angelita is 
said their attorney. · . scheduled to start school in 

lt, The Alcantar . ruling is a ! September. 
1e fore~g one for many 1 Alcantar - who took 
le Mexican families of similar · · English lessOns cifter'bis ar-r- circtmistances. with roots rival from ' Guadalajara, 
m here but no documents le- Mexico, in 1970 ~ earns · 
n, galliing their residency. In $10.85 . per hour at Globe 

addition to having to prove •: Electric, · where· he works 
to the court they have lived with electrical motors. "Ev-
here at least seven years erything there is to do in the 
and have not been convicted I shop, he does ii," testified 
of a serious crime, - they 1 his foreman, Daniel Aliou. 

a . must demonstrate that "He's one of the best-liked 
e their deportation · would persons in the-shop." . 
:s constitute an "extreme" · All of that was acknowl-
i·- hardship. . edged during a three-hour 

It was the Alcantars' fail- hearing in the Federal 
n ure to do the latter, Judg~ Building yesterday. But, as 
.n John Williams ruled, that Williams .stated for the 
1n resulted in their being or- record, "I have some prob-
e- dered to leave the country. · lem .distinguishing the diffi- . 

·Ninty-five percent of such culties the Alcantars would 
le cases meet with similar re- · 1 face in Mexico from the 
u- suits, according to Chicano .1,000 others who come be-

-rights representatives, who fore u5 on a yearly basis." 
te were optimistic of a favor- ·- The denial of the deporta-

able decision for the Alcan- d tion suspension came as a 
.- tars.',,. -·• shock to Montes, the .Alcan-

"I'm never gonna give it tars' attorney, who said he 
·x- up," Alcantar said of hiS recently represented anoth-;r. fight to r~main here. "I feel d er family - . Rarniro and 

f like I was born ifre. Every- ' Selina Contreras - with 0 thing I have - my job, my· d. circumstances very similar 
ro- home, my friends, my fami- 1e to the Alcantars' before the 
t's ly- they are here." I same judge. 

The Alcantars have indi- 1't The Contrerases were 
~e- cated they probably would granted a suspension, which 
be leave their children behind ·, permits them to remain 
:ie - to stay with friends or e. here legally for an indefi-
~ a relatives in the U.S. - if all is nite period (although as 
fi- possibilities of staying were tz non-citizens they cannot 
k- exhausted. te vote or bear firearms). 

"They know nothing Although no figures were 
about Mexico," Mrs. Alcan- ~ available, Montes said that 
tar said of ·her children. he and other lawyers have I 

~ "They can ha here what .'s successfully appealed such , 
te they can't have over there." 

1 11 
cases before. "The problem 

~ Speaking onl:y Spanish (un- is that Congress never de- ' 
is like her husband, she has finf4 the term 'extreme -s not learned English), she _ __ ,_' __ 
0 told prosecuting attorney . 

Joseph Regusa through an 
interpreter that she didn't 

n . know to whom she would 
l- entrust her children were 

she to be deported. 

1,-

f _ 

.:J!;t": • .. .. 

'- 1 ' 
-.. , .... -~·\, 

-:1 
I .·II 
~ - na~dship,' ,; . ...he said. "Irs. 

done on · a case-by-e~~ ' 
basis. .. " .j 

"Unfortunately, there iS.~ l 
trend toward an extremely 
narrow definit},on of __ ~: l 

~ treme hardship. ..., . . 
Explained Robert MittOn, · 

deputy director of the . ~- ... 
migration and . Natur~~ I 

:".' tion Service here: "The ijp1- · 
•- cal MeXican case is that an 
: individual won't earn as . ' 
· good a living in Mexico, and ' 

the eourt has consistently 
ruled that doesn't constitute 
extreme hardship." · ·· -

The Alcantars elected to __ 
apply for a suspe~ion of 
deportation when gtve~ the_ 

- -
~,. >;~~ .-.. -~-~;~!~- -

-~~ 
Qption by the INS. of siioing 
·a voluntary departure ~orm 
-or -attending a hearing. 
Their previous status -was 
. that of "Silva letter hold
. ers," a group of immigran~ 
\ so designated in 1977 ·be.· 
cause of a complex legal 

· situation that guaranteed 
them the same rights as 
visa holders. • - · 

Silva letters were issued 
to a large number of i.mnll-. 
grants, most of them Mexi: 
cans, who qualified for 
visas but did not receive 
them because the INS as
signed the visas to, Cuban 
refugees. . _ 

The INS action was chal-· 

r ·- ~ 

! .. .... 
f 
I 

lenged in a federal :COurt 
case won by Refugio Silva, 
a Mexican who had applied 
to emigrate to to the United 
States before 1977. Silva 
contested a Carter Adminis
tration policy that gave·' 
Cuban refugees visas nor- ·· 
mally reserved for all West
ern Hemisphere immi
grants. 

As a result, immigrants 
such as the Alcantars who 
had requested visas before 
the suit were allowed tQ 
apply for a Silva letter to : 
remain here. In November 
1981, however, the remain~ 

_ing Silva letter holderf 
were notified that their peri . ··- ·~· 

• I 

.... _ ..... ,.-· ·-~"':'...,. 

. ~ ' 
..;...s..v. .,. ""'"' 'f; \.-~~.,. • .....:.~··-· h"·- ... /( .. \..,. ----. 

- \ 
missi~n to live here had ex- ~ 
ired. j p . 

· Last August, the letter 
. holders were given a 
reprieve of sorts when an 

:administration-backed 
~ measure that would have · 
permitted them to remain 
.here -::- the Simpson-Mazzo:u ·bill ~passed the Senate. 
The bill -was defeated, how
ever, in th~ House of Repre-
sentatives:: · 

~~' (Aecording to fi~ re
,leased by the U.S. govern-

. ment, nearly 200,000 Mexi-

. cans who had applied to im
( riiigrate to the United 
~ States ; between July 1 ~. 
~Please see DEPORT, F-4·. 

l . • . .. • '..!. :., 

.-
.. · 

a Mission Valley 
- he was appre
driving without 

a license, he said, and was 

• r 

. transported by . authorities 
- across the border to Tijua- . 

na. . .. ' :. .· 
Within - iiunutes, be 'was I 

back in the United States, 
where he has remained. In 

. - --- --...... . -· 
1975, he applied for the visa · 
that he never received. 

Ultimately, he says, he 
hopes to become an Ameri- · 
can citizen. For no'w, bow
ever, his priority is simply 
to ensure his family's pres-

. ence in this country. ·1 
"I want to be a good citi-

zen and a good father. If I 
statt"l will." ~ · · · • J\ . 
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que hacer.oa EU 
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• No preocupa a 

Mexico Ia suspension 

de las visas Silva, dijo 

Blanche Petrich 
Mexico "no tiene ninguna reclama 
ci6n que hacer" ante Washington 
por Ia suspension de las visas Silva. 
cJijo ayer el embajador de este pais en 
Estados UnicJos, Hugo Margain, e in 
dica que los cerca de 30 mil ampara
dos que no alcanzaron Ia protecci6n 
de Ia ley estacJunicJense "tencJran que 
regresar a Mexico a esperar su tur
no", y "cuando vuelvan nuestras 
gentes debemos recibirlas con entu 
siasmo, porque vienen a trabajar pa
ra Mexico y no para otro pais". 

Antes de regresar a Ia capital esta 
dunidense, Margain hizo declara 
ciones a Ia prensa en el aeropuerto . 
Neg6 que haya sidq.llamado a Mexi 
co para tratar asuntos ·pparte del ca 
so Silva , aunque en el boletin oficial 
de Ia Secreta ria de· Relaciones Exte
riores en ·el' q(U{se; an~:~ncia su llega
da , se espectfid que 'el dipi'omatico 
exami~arra' "todos' los a~Wectos de Ia 
situaci6~ de los indocumentados" . ' . , ~. . ,. , 7 

' ~ ' . 
~~. .. ~ ... -~ rt i 

Margai~TJ:: no hay reclamacion 

que_, lf~f?er ~ Estados UnidQ' .~~~ 
,. de Ia primm·a 

Asegur6 que en Mexico "no 
hay preocupaci6n" por Ia sus
pensi6n de las visas Silva y se 
quej6 de las crlticas a su ges
ti6n que han hecho organiza
ciones chicanas - "y los chi
canes no son mexicanos"-, 
el investigador del Colegio de 
Mexico Jorge Bustamante 
- "un tecnico que no entiende 
el problema" -y el articulista 
de unomas uno Antonio 
Gershenson, "que me insult6 
sin bases". 

Respecto a Ia informaci6n 
publicada por este diario, dijo: 
"EI unomas uno esta con
sagrado a cambiar los terminos 
del hecho para tornarlo en una 
controversia de carc'lcter per
sonal". 

Margain se limit6 a repetir Ia 
explicaci6n tecnica sobre el 
caso Silva que ya habfa dado a 
conocer Ia cancillerfa antes de 
su llegada . Dijo, que Ia 
ampliaci6n de esos amparos se 
habfa hecho con un plazo fijo 
de dos a nos ( 1979-1981) y que. 
por lo tanto, "no habfa habido 
sorpresa; estabamos entera 
dos" de Ia medida que afec
tara "a cerca del 50 por cien 
to" de las 66 mil personas que 
no alcanzaron una visa regular . 

Ante esos hechos "no tene
_mos ninguna reclamaci6n que 
hacer . El presidente Lopez 
Portillo no me dio ninguna ins
trucci6n -por que no cabe
de pro testa". Agreg6 que 
"cuando hay necesidad pro
testamos y cuando tenemos Ia 
raz6n, vencemos". 

El jefe de Ia misi6n mexicana 
en EU afirm6 tambien que ha 
disminuido Ia demanda de vi
sas permanentes de mexica
nos en Estados Unidos. Cifras 
del Centro Nacional de lnvesti
gaci6n y Estadistica del Traba
jo (Ceniet) y de Ia propiaemba
jada estadunidense aqul indi
can lo contrario. 

"Esta disminuci6n del lndice 
de abandono en las aplica
ciones (solicitudes) de visas 
permanentes es una resp.uesta 
al esfuerzo del gobierno de 
Mexico, que ha logrado crear 
800 mil puestos nuevos en el 
pais . Espero que este indica de 
abandono vaya aumentando", 
coment6. Segun sus calculos, 
hay un 20 por ciento de reduc
ci6n en las solicitudes de visas 
a EU . 

Mas tarde dijo a los reporte
ros: "En otros pafses estan ha
cienda campanas para que 
regresen los trabajadores 
emigrantes. Vamos pensando 
en hacer lo mismo, en hacer 
campana para que regresen 
los necesarios, los especializa
dos" . 

Mexico, opin6, debe ir en 
esa direcci6n: "No censuro a 
los que se van a trabajar a 
otros paises, pero veo con ma
yor interes al que se queda a 
trabajar en Mexico" . 

En relaci6n a las opiniones 
del articulista Gershenson, 
Margain dijo que el "y el Parti
do Socialista, $1Ue piden mi 
destituci(?n •-J~e~ue nuestra 
actitud1:.9§J rr. forzar Ia 
marcha :p~r . ~e los mexica
nos entreft.wPh derechos y se 
nacionalicen americanos . 
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'' 'i ··- ,• !!I , ). h w t H' . h t' ' ·' ' .... , . ·; :. . .' .. , . · . . ; ; . . ': • . ,,. .. ot er. es ern · em1sp ere na 1ves. ,,- -.... . .. • .: -~:·, : ; ,'.' :; · - ~y DORIS MEI~SSNER _'·:' '.::' · ' . . : ·, · .-~·,~.,~.\'.~:~ . ; . .. The final ?i?ers} >f t!.S. ~istrict'Judg~ Jl>hn F. .. ... '""'·-'"'-' ·-r, Smce.1977, some 250,000 persons. were Issued 'SO-called1"S1lva fetters': by ,hori :Under which persons were protectetl from_ deJ)Ortat:ion•;ailtd. · I~mi~ratlon_ and Nat~ralizati?n._ Ser:v1_c~ (~NS), a_llo.wing ~t~em ;~?· re- .. .. ~etters ,were issued. Judge Gr:a~y also directed-the and ~ork m the U~1ted Stat~s temp~~anl¥- ~his ·.w,ata Pr9viSI?~~l . mg · letter~holde_rs as,to the endmg of the court · pendmg the resolution of a smt see~mg red1stnbubon to them of VIsa . · In keepmg with ~udge Gradts court order; the INS ..,., •. ..,....,!·-~---1. assigned to Cuban refugees. '•. ' . ,, ; . .-.: ' · .· ···. , ' . Silva letter-holders. In areas with large numbers of .S. Districf Court ruled that' 144,999~•immigrarit vi'sas should be . - take considerable time, as eachperson is bei~g called in for a · :st:~.~t:uuu:u (o :\vould-b~ Western Hemisphere. imTt;Iigrcirits_ ·who had, s·ought .. · interview: · .. · ' ;~: -· . · . · . v • ·~, .. : •, • r· .. 1968 and 1976. All these·visa:numbers have been d!stributed . At that' ~nterview, an JNS, officer will determine . re available for the remaining Silva letter)lolders .. --: · ·, 1; • 1 • ·has ,any other' equities (such as marriage to a· U.S: citizen) '"""'t..,t;ng no roundup or mass deport,ation· oUhose persons still him or her to receive permanent resident status or .~ould Silva letters. Instead, p~rsons are being•'notified ·~y)etter· to - ~heir~:- .. eration· for administrative relief. ' . ,; l' .. ~. '~ 'l. ::; ,. I'. address to come to INS district offices for 'interviews: It has ~ · · ., .. : (Continued onC~7, , .. c_o~l. _._6:)~··_·: ....... ....'-i:~-..:.:..::,.;::...:.:..;;;..._~~LO.l 
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. If such equities are not present~ 
these individuals ' may receive per'.
mission to remain in . the Unite(! 
States an . additional 30 · days, : b~ 
which time they will be expected tp 
have departed voluntarily. In a few 

• . cases, ; individuals may receive ' lesS 
; . time and be required to depart under 
' safeguards because of activities + 
' . other than the ending 'of the Silv~ 
~ . injunction - that make th~m subject 
r to deportation. Work authorization 
1 . will ~xpire 'Yi~~-~~:end of the voluri
: · tary depart~re . p~riod or actual de-
• _· parture.- ifearlier.. . ' 

' • " _ .. -- ~~~ \ ,,·. ' ... - _......_, ~ ... -- _____ _.. ...... - • .- - ..... - 1- --

~· urn.:;;~~-·, ters: ~ 
holders who 

. operations 
, es for processing as ~>~,s 
· stated, any equities will be consld
·ered,prior ,to action to remove them 
from tile .country.> .::,.,:r · .. · _\ ·~ 
• Th·e .legal .basis under which th)! 

I . Silva letters were issued and persons 
allowed to remain in this country.has 

· been canceiled by the U.S. Distritt 
Court. Under . ordinary :circum-
stances, the affected . will not 

• be aliowed< to · ~;oimtcy 
unless to 

1 be :'1';,;; 
1" ) ... .. 
' :~ .. ,. . I' 

... 'I 
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e-.E s.tq·., S u. ~-~d i.e r:i.~(? ,:~c9.:n··--' ~ps~·:Je0e do res ·De·· . ~ c·a rta s 
,.._,._,..,_,,,,_ ~,: ~·.: ·,~,:, ~·' ~~ 'J ' ~ \ .~ •, '~: .· .. .. ·', .: ~~ .... :~ :·-' t' ........ ' .~'·' i·~~ .·, ':. ,!'' . .. :;" •&'t( 

!rUlllJI"- E.f_SI~rv· , ic •. la de lnmigracio~ y N~turaliza~ion ha . · >' ,que .las habian .solicit_ado. · El-79 por ciento se asignaron 
..J • • '..J I ·JI 'j . ' ;'' ! , .. -''·Mhico y evesto a otras personas d~l Hemisferico UC(!l.l :lent'! 

· 10~000 ut;stma_!anos ue 10s uamauas ~::;,. ,.·_· ·~.Las 1 6rden·es lfinales del 'Juez del Tribunal de 
' I ;,...:.J.:J,r:ldi'VICfu. ~e S/~UQC/On _dudosa ~OCOQfe 0 n!.:;Yil'•: -:'\ :''pusieron final mandall)fento de prohibici6n segun el 

rcnffi:<'iotec1, 'ao, ros· por-~n · ~ecur~o. de ~mparo - de' :' 977, ,e~. ·un· ·:-:,:·;.: " y.je'r~n protegidas contraJa-~eportaci6n·y se expidieron •a••"u'G"·'a" 
r:b~h".:fil.':99'f:l1 · p~~~~n~ad~ p~~ Refug1o Silva en el Tnbur<;(f~~etal ~ _ .' _tas Slly~·". ~1 Juez G~a_dy igu~lmen~e ordenq. al S~rvicio de . 

11/[f}Ois.-:-.que _deben pr~se~tarse ahora pa_ra,-se.r. · ... , 1 ·_Naturab~ci6n q1.1e_ a~I~ara ·a todos los_ -demas tene~o_r~ de ~rl1 
ontr•.av.~t,.,, rl,.,~- -. ei ,Se~yicio c/e lf)fT!igrl:!cion y Naturali10(:ion~ Jps_ ' .: ', '5·:~~e(er~nte ,a.l_a t,e~mmaci6n ,del ~~n~a!Diento d~ prohibiCI6n_. l I~),_..~.~:-/ 

;dicha:entidad-indican que el tramite pudiera dilatarse . ·''• ", En c~:~mplimi~n~o de la or~en J~dicilll ~xped1d~ p~r el tnbunal del •Juez 
: ch · · · , ...1 1 1· • • .'., . _Gra~y. el ',ServiC!O .d~ - Inm1graq6n -y Naturahzac16n ha · com~nzado '· a ·. , 

l "'~dural1felm•ese•s-e!n• mu . as-~onas,_ por razon ue 10s 1~mlfaCione~ - ' ,' .· . •poners~·en· co~tacto con·los'tenedores de "Cai'tas Silva." En las zonas' ·· 
. . Ia mayor part~ - cf.~Jos- extranteros .~· · ;· ~-- hay ·gran numero de esto~; la gesti6n llevara un espacio de.tiempQ consid-- ... 

~.at,ectaorqs · re_j;idtm . en· _ zonas de Los ~ng,eles (de 40,qoo ai50,000) ;'. ·· erable, Yfl que sa esta llamando a cada persona para 'una entrevist:l· pro-: , -. ~ 
opo R ~s,qqo), s.e 'hgllaf! 'di~tri~Jtdps'por todos los";. ,, gramad~: En dich~ entrevista,, un (uncionario del Servicio de ~nmigr.lu!i6n . '·. 

L ... a: qor!J,islo~a_pq .A,djuntq lnte,r{'!a. del~ S~ro.:i~io'de., ": ~- . ;: , y Na~ura.li~~ci6n. qeterminara si el indivipuo tiene cualesq~iera otros · d~re- , · 1 
. . . n~ , D<?ns·Meis~ne~. preparC?_.· Ia .-. · .' •,;. '.': · .. chos, ad~mr_Idos (tales como _e~ baberse_ ~asado_ cpn _un ·cmdad_ano ge los , 

All~p(I'Ca,ciq_rmigLiiel1fe, ··en.cuanto a las "Cartas Silvp_ ' f exclusivamflnfe . Es~ad,Qs pmdos~ . q~ela perm,Ihe_ran re_c1b1r la s1tuac~6_n d~ re~I~ente.yer; ·_ 
-•.. ,· ·· ·. ; <: 1 , .. ·: ! ·: · ·• m~nente; o qu.e md.icaran la consideraci6n·para beneficiOs admm1strahvos. : • 

,. · · · '· . .. ;· · .. , - · ' · ·• · :~ · · ;, ::.'. · )Je-. n~ verificars.e .tales der_echos adquiridos, estas p_ersonas .pu~den recibh: · ~ 

;i.·;.: r: t. Por 'DORIS·,_,\E_ISSNER . . ·· _ _.'. -~. :_ ; " . . . . Doris'· ~.f!issner esta Comisionada 'Adiunta lnterina del Se~vicio•'de lnmlgracion y : j 
4 ~cerca - de '250,000 personas las llamadas · ,. fYaturalizacion de los Estados Unidos. . . · ·· ·. · . , · · · ~ 

~de Inmigraci6...n 'y ,Najuralizaci6n, ·· _- . . . _ · · · ' ·. · 
~!!Jos Estados -Un.idos'tempor~)mept~. _-:·, . autori~ci6p para permanecer en los Estados Unidos durante 30 dias mas,· 

~e la sol~;~ci6n . de,uri.Jitigio '·. ~~despues - de' lo~ ,.cuales se esperara que-se hayan marchado· voluntaria
ellos de los :numeros de' visas asigna- -'\ ·mente. En ·;unos pocos casos,' algunos individuos pueden recibir mEmos . 

II,V~~~.,.~~6~!' .. ~.~~ .. '"'"U<lUV"· -El . Tri~una(~ F~perai-.;.t. de't,.·J;>istrito .: -< tiempo yes pcis~ble que se les exija !llarcqarse bajo garantias, por raz6n 'de 
~~~~~~~~~:~~~~{~~~~9'6 lft.4;999 v~~ de inrp,igr~J!t~s'a •p'f~~un(os _-,~.- ~c.~ivid!!de~; d~s~int~s . q~~ fa termi~aci6n del: mandamie~to de pro~i~iGi~n .:· 
~~ ~~··•u''""'a' -h~bian solicitado/visas entre ' _,~ en ' el caso Silva ."- ;>uJetandolos a proced1mientos ' de deP.Or~ci6n.' ~ta 

oc-fnc-"•"·'"~"''""" de s~d9 d~tr!b~d~· y:po q~eda~.; _·_;:· ;uit~ruaciqn_ p~~~ . trabaja~ ~caducar4 al final del perioqo 'de :salida . . 
~Cartas. Silva.~· ·?; ;/.''.~:.'1 ·-, ~<ma; o ~Ie -la"sabda rea~1 sr esta ocurre antes. . ·· _ -· ·, · ..::. 

f~~a~i~i~~~~~~t~~~~jJ~;~~~ · noes~~ pevando a rf'a~---:-.:.,!~ Como. se . m~ni::ion6 ant~rio~menteJ el Sex;vicio de -. · 
fli~~~YJIJ}gHJ1<~ 1JieQa~.€l~J1!: ..... ,v . ......... ~vu ~o--masa d~ ~li!,S .PersQn~s que1 ,a~n ;· ~~ Naj}lr.alizB;ci?Jt no esta ~ratando _de efect\lar nioguna re~ad~_ 

:de eso, ,. a di<:~~(P.~~o~a~ '.,se ;Jes~r;--~~ t~ne,dore~ _d,e 1~~ "C~rt~s· ,Silva." Sin embargo, a los -tenedores. de. , 
. r~mitidas 'a. SIJ&i ul~as 'direccion'es k'' ;\$ilya", qpe '~e,hagan' evidentes (iurante las actividades ' (1~1 S.erviciol se 

. _,.oficin;lS . de :·~jstrit~ . del '. s~tv1c!9 '"d<;:~;:)Jev~r~;; a, i~s ofl~ina~ . del Ser~icio de ·_Inm,igraci6 n r '!-faturalizac!6n~ P,ar~ . 
............ v... fm · 4El, entrev~tarl~~ ~Se Jl.~.: de~la!;ad() ' . ~N~f~ctu~r-<ta: tramita~I6n, q!le _se mencwna rna~. arnba, Como , ha:, 'A~~: · 

,_ ......... , •• ., ..... v 'y, deportando .a' todo_s; 19s te_ne~ofes'C~~ ~~.:·;sionado['se tomara~ .~~ cuenta· cualesquiera , . ._anteS' _de~_ 
. •que las personas no de ben con~estar_ a las .~ ··;:.adopt~r alguna ·acc16n :para sacarlos del pais. · -. "· • · f .~ 

las ·entrevistas. De seguirse este consejo,· algunas -: ._, La base legal sobre ·1a cual se expidieron 
de recibir~ inadvertidamente;_ beneficios o 1!iesagra~~--.L· permiti6 'ma las pers_on'as afectadas por las mi:sm'~~l~~I?t:a~~it; ~li'U,..., ... 

a los ·pud.ieran-ten.er derecho. .: ··:·'i ' ·-·;_ · ~·· · -~~ -;. .,'"'.pais, ha·:sido' dej~tia sin efecto por( el Tribunal 
· ; del tribuna\, ·e~ ~partmE!n'to dC:EStado, :. ·:· Unidos. J:!ajo , circunstancias ordinarias,''no·':''se 

, __ .. _..; .. ... _ Ia distribuci6Q de todos los numeros 'de <:<'quedarse eq' este pais, a m,enos que se espere tener OlSJPODIQl~ 
-~o:,persopa$ · pe n~cimie~~9. i el or.den cron~l6~co e_n'-.(-'visa dent~<! ·.~e · los 9o dias siguie~tes: . . •.. · 

"" .• ·, • · r ~ ~ .' ,• ~- • • , , .... , ·J · • t. ~ • "). . • -



SILVA LETTER 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Stop the deportation of those holding Silva letters until Congress 

!Jasses toe new amnesty: l ·mv-: . .-- ---

2. Allow· 't::hose families to stay ~vith their American born chilJren. 

This group comes on the Special Immigrant Law, such as Parents of American 

Citizens. 

Acts of 1948-1950. This law usually allows the entry of harship 

or humanitarian cases. 

Also violation of the 14th Amendment "unconstitutional11
• 

3. INS not to use the quota visas on those already here in the United 

States, but to issue the visas those awaiting entry into the United States. 



.. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS ON SILVA LETTER 

1. SPECIAL UIMIGRANTS 

No more than 170,000 immigrants may enter this country each year under 

new quota systems, but thousands of other special immigrants may be and 

are admitt~d each year. 

These special immigrants-persons who are admissable without regards to 

any numerical restrictions include such individuals as an aliens wife, hus

band, unmarried minor children, and parents of American Citizens, resident 

aliens returning from abroad, certain former citizens, and ministers who 

intend to preach in this country. 

The 1965 law provided that beginning July 1, 1968, a total of not __ roore 

than 120,000 such persons can be admitted in any one year. 

2. DISPLACED PERSO~IS ACTS 1948-1950 

Each year, Congress also enacts a number of ''private laws" to permit 

the entry of certain persons without regards to the quota system. This 

law usually allow the entry of Hardship or Humanitarian cases. 

3. ALIENS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Aliens, in many respects, enjoy the same privileges and benefits held by 

citizens. Most of the great constitutional guarantees of freedom are written 

in terms of "person" rather than "citizens" thus, they apply to aliens. 

Generally, aliens may attend public schools, make contracts, use the 

courts, own property and engage in most businesses. 

In short, alien~ may do most of the things _citizens may do such as: 

1. Pay taxes 

2. Obey the Laws 

3. Aliens may be drafted-They cannot vote or hold public office. 
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4. HOH IMMIGRANTS ENTER THE UNITED STATES 

1. Go before an American Consul; obtain from the Consul a Visa, (permit 

to enter). 

2. Establishing his apparent~ rights to the United States. 

3. Subject to further examination at port of entry. 

4. Consuls deYJ.y visas'- to aliens who are legally inadmissable to the United 

States. 

5. DEPORTATION 

1- A citizen cannot be deported 

2- An alien may be forced to leave the country for a variety of reasons. 

Illegal entry is the most common cause. 

3- Any alien who commits a crime involving moral turpitude, violates narcotics 

laws, or commits practically any other felony, may be deported. 

4- Finally, any alien may be deported who teaches or advocates the forcible 

overthrow of the Government of the United States or belongs to an organization 

which does (the Communist Party). 

5- Alien record a good one. 

Aliens make better United States citizens because those who are admitted 

must meet high standards set by law. 

6- Section I, of the 14th Amendment~ adopted in 1868, laid down the basic state

ment of National Citizenship. The provision reads: 

All persons born or Naturalized in the United States and subject to the 

jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the states 

wherein they reside. 

6. CITIZEN BY BIRTH 

1- Jus Soli-the Law of the Soil 
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2- Jus Sanguinis-the Law of the Blood, to whom born. 

Jus Soli, according to the 14th Amendment any person born in the 

United States and subject to its jurisdiction automatically becomes an 

American Citizen at birth. 

Jus .sanguinis-A child born abroad to parents, at least one of \vhom is 

an American Citizen and who has at some time resided in the United States, 

also becomes an American Citizen at birth. 

Although the 14th Amendment does not specifically provide for Jus San

guinis, Congress has recognized it by lmv since 1790. 

7. CITIZENSHIP BY NATURALIZATION 

Naturalization is the legal process by which a person acquires a new 

citizenship at some time after birth. 

Congress has the exclusive power to provide for naturalization. No 

Si>ate may do so. 

The naturalization process usually involves individual persons ''on 

occasions" however it has involved particular groups. 

Thus Naturalization may be accomplished individually or collectively. 

According to the McCarran-Walter Act an applicant for Naturalization 

must meet the following conditions: 

1- Must have entered the United States legally and have resided here con-

tinuously for at least five years. (Including six months in the United 

States in which he/she files petition for Naturalization. Must be at 

least eighteen years old. 

2- He/she must be of "good moral characters", be attached to the principles 

of the Constitution of the United States and· be . 11\vell disposed to the 

good order and happiness of the United States." 

3- He/she must be able to read, write, speak, and understand \vords in or-



. ·, 

dinary usage in the English language "unless he/she is over fifty years of 

age and has lived in this country for twenty years 11
, and must demonstrate 

a "knowledge and understanding of the fundamentals of the history and prin

ciples and forms of government of the United States." 

4- He/sh~ must not, within ten years prior to filing his/her petition, 

have advocated opposition to organized government, (anarchism), or the 

overthrow of the Government by force or violeGce. 

5- He/she must taken an oath or affirmation in which he/she renounces alle

giance to any foreign state of rulers, pledges that he/she will sup

port and defend the Constitution of the United States and its laws a

gainst all enemies foreign and domestic, and agrees to take arms in de

fense- of this country or to perform noncombat service if called by law 

to do so. 
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